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E »CROSSED DESPITE STRONG 
RESISTANCE BY HUN FORCES

MONCHT

life;>■By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 22.—Lord Reading, 

the British ambassador to the United 
States, was the guest of honor yes
terday at the American Luncheon 
Club. Three hundred 'persons ait- 
tended Included the Japanese., Ital
ian and Chilean ambassadors; 
Belgian minister, Lord Milner, Lord 
Robert Cecil, Winston Spencer Chur
chill, Vice Admial Sims and several 
members of the cabinet.

If there was a message he would 
bring to Britain from America, said 
Lord Reading, it would be “America 
is with you to the end, the -only end 
‘possible, that is, until victory has 
been attained.”
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Between Two And Three 
Thousand Prisoners Tak

en Yesterday

HUNS FORCED BACK

French Advanced to Depth 
of Two Miles at 

. Lassigny

the
British Have Reached Village of Neuf 

Berquin, and Have Repulsed German 
Counter Attacks; Lassigny Falls to 
French Forces

By Courier Leased Wire.
PARIS, Aug. 22.—Bulletin.—General Humberts army 

has made a great advance between the Matz And the Oise 
rivers, and has readied the Ailette river. The French mili-
ine\dtable8ay ^ makeS the ear]y fallof the Town of Noyon

... LONDON, Aug. 22. — North of th; Ancre, the war 
oitice statement today says, the Arras-Bapaume railway 

—-has been crossed in spite of strong enemy resistance.
British troops have reached the village of Neuf Berquin 

northeast of Merville, the statement says.
Fresh German counter-attacks are reported to have de

veloped ettot of Miraumont and Irles. The hostile artillery 
is said to have been very active during the night, and to be 
continuing its heavy fire this morning.

T> A dtc NOYON near capture 7
PARIS, Aug. 22.—-Havas Agency.—The occupation of 

Lassigny by the army of General Hubert, newspaper com
mentators believe, will facilitate the capture of Noyon, to
wards which the armies of Generals Mangin and Humbert 
are pressing steadily. Lassigny was one of the pivots of 
the German defense system between the Oise and the Somme 
and was defended most stubbornly.

General Mangin on Wednesday continued to move to
ward the Oise. If the German front there has not been 
pierced, as the Germans claim the French are trying to do. 
it has been bent back a considerable distance, and it is be
lieved may have to be withdrawn to the Ai’ctte.

Observers here see a new danger for the enemy in the 
British attack north of the Ancre in the direction of Ba- 
paume. The British already are on 
1916.

On the French front in Frame.
Aug. 22. (Havas Agency.)—Tli»i 
operation which resulted In the fall 
of Lassigny Wednesday began with 
a successful thrust from the west by 
a battalion of Chausseurs. Dlvetto 
Wood, a trongly fortified position 
which had, delayed the French ad
vance for t\vo days was taken In a 
sudden tlash and the battalion reach
ed1 the outskirts of Lassigny on the 
west and on the north.
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And British Are Now Ham
mering the Seventh as 

Drive Spreads
FOE OUTGENERALED

Foch’s Plan is Series of Min
or Blows to Harrass 

the Foe
HUN LOSSES HEAVY

Allies Have Taken Over 
100,000 Prisoners Since 

July 18th i
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Àug. 22. — The Allied 
armies have taken more than 
Ï00,000 prisoners since July 18, 
says Marcel Hutin in The Écho 
de Paris. ' , ,

NEVER MORE SERIOUS \ 
Never has the Situation of the 

Germans been so serious as at 
present, which augurs well for 
the future, says L’Homme Libre ., 
in discussing the results of Wed- ' 
nesday’s fighting.

The Germans have been de- | 
prived of all hopes of making a 
lasting stand on. their prosent 
front, and the Allied offensive 
,is costing him dearly. Thé Fi- . 
garo says. The battle is no 
longer 9 German battle, declares 
Le Matin, but the battle of Mar
shal Foch to whom all events 
will appear to be subject.

SIX ARMIES DAMAGED 
The Allies have damaged six 

German armies since July 15, , 
and the British are now eating 
into the seventh, with the spread 
of the battle northward and 
over a front of seventy miles. / 
Whether the enemy is prepared 
or unprepared, allied efforts 
have had the same results, and 
the Germans have been out
generaled and outfought. The 
armies attacked and damaged inf 
the past six weeks have been: 
those of Generals von Einem, 
von Mudra, von Boehn, von Eb- 
en, von Hutler and von tier Mar- 
witz. ■; w
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IN HANDS OF 
BOLSHEVIK

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 22.—Bulletin.— 

British Forces attacked this 
morning between the Somme 
and Ancre rivers.

Between two and three thou
sand prisoners were captured by 
the British in yesterday’s oper
ation, the statement says.

POSITION TAKEN 
In the Flanders battle 

the British last night attacked 
and captured a German position 
north of Bailleul, according to 
advices from the front today. 
It is reported that a strong lo
cal counter-attack made yester
day morning against the Locre 
Hospice was repulsed after 
heavy fighting, and that sharp 
combats took place during the 
night in this sector.
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Soviet Troops Advancing 
Along Onega Take 

Village

ANOTHER CRUISER

French War Vessel Mersaint 
Joins Others at Port 

of Vladivostock

BŸNG’S.SPLENDID ADVANCE ON BAPÀUME 
The Shaded Area on this map shows the gain unofficially reported in Wed

nesday's British Tank Offensive opposite Bapaume- In one jump the 
British advanced almost fouFvniles from the railway junction of Achiet- 
le Grand. They are only two miles from the road leading from Ba^ 
paume to Arras, and three miles from the road leading to Albert, «both 
important lines of communication. They also arc beyond the railway 
leading northward from Achiet and southward through Grande oUrt.

area i

MINNESOTA TORNADO 
KILLS FIFTY OR MORE

\
Stockholm Ang 22 —Bolshe

vik troops advancing along the 
Onega River, where Allied ex
peditionary forces are opera
ting. have captured the village 
of lhirgasovo, according to a 
bulletin Issued from the Labor- . 
er’s Army Headquarters on 
Monday.

Stockholm, Ang. 22.—A bul
letin on the course of the fight
ing Is Issued each day from the 
“Headquarters."

According to the one issued 
on Monday the Soviet troops 
operating on the . “east front" 
took the village# of Mlohaelcvo, 
Krnt and Log and occupied the 
station at Kormovtehe and says 
the “enemy" retreated toward 
Kamysch. It Is added that the 
Soviet forces retired to Klon- 
ovskoyc after hard fighting.

Near Kazan a drawn battle 
There

By Courier Leased Wire stores. Three solid Mocks of busl-
MinneapoXS, Minn., Aug. 22—A ness district wens razed, and thé 

toronado striking Tyler, Minn., a residences east and west of the town 
town of 1,J00 inhabitants in the swept. ~
southwestern part of the state at 9 A Chicago and Northwestern pas- 
o’clock last night destroyed the en- ranger train passing through. Tyler 
tire business section, part of the resi- was Mown from the tralck. Twelve 
dent district and caused deaths eati- passengers were Killed and a num- 
mated from fifty to one hundred and her injured. The hospital was de- 
twenty-five, according to‘information stroyed and at least one nurse- is 
given out by Great Northern officials known to have been killed. 
here early this morning. The build- Twenty bodies have been recover
ing» destroyed included three banks,. ed from the wrecked buildings at 3 
the power house and five general f o’clock this morning.

Paris, Aug. 22. — German 
troops were forced back over a 
twenty-mile-fronT to a'depth of 
from one to tivo miles from 
Lassigny to the Ailette river 
during the .night, according to 
the official, statement issued at 
the war office today.

, HEAVY FIRING.
Paris, Au-g. 22.—The sound of 

heavy cannon firing was heard clear
ly m Paris early to-day.

HUN Cl,AIMS.
Berlin, Aug. 21—(Via London)— 

Announcement was made to the of
ficial statement from German bead- 
quarters to-diaiy that since August 8 
more than 500 allied tanks had been

feiLOÏLbeem d6atr°yed on the bat
tlefield between the Ancré and the
Avre.

the battle ground of
MX*"- .to* v-r ItoOSÏ

Meanwhile other units, composed 
from Brttaiuiy «and Parte,’ 

took live southern outskirts of Las- 
signy and Reseed through the town; 
chasing the Germans before them. 
By ndon a company of engineers had 
cleared out the town end captured 
Jhe last enemy occupants who were 
hiding in cellars.

». 8. AIRMEN 
With

of men

was fought, it is said, 
has been fighting near Simbirsk, 
where the Soviet army advanced 
to the village of Vyry. SYSTEM IS THREATENED BY 

REPEATED BLOWS OF ALLIES
:

T,'TIVE t
. BEBWWWI.... - army to

France. Aug. 22,__(By the Asso
ciated Press)—American aviators 
hour bed Flabeuvillo, in department of 
Muerthe-et-Meeelie, yesterday af
ternoon and secured many hit#, 
some of them direst! ones on the rail
road tracks. The airplanes returned 
safely, notwithstanding / the heavy 
anti-aircraft " flro directed against 
them.

the America
/EDITORS PAID VISIT

TO CLYDE SHIPYARDS ■jt

Enemy is Still Being Eerced Back; On 
Four Sectors, Foch’s Forces are 
Gaining — Security of Noyon Seems 
Most Precarious

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. 22. — (Canadian 

Press dispatch from Router’s Limit
ed)—The Colonial press represen
tatives ■ocrotinulB'g their tour visited 
the Shipyards of the Clyde yesterday 
and were dined by the Glasgow Cor
poration In tfie evening. John Cur
rie, of Newfoundland, said that 
every member of the party was 
struck by tfhe spirit of the, people 
of Great Britain, there were people 
in Allied countries who thought Eng
land was ready to, make peace when 
the proper opportunity arose in order 
to escape further sactftces. He (had 
not found this so. In fact, Ms ex
perience was totally different. He I the party had found the evidence to 
and his friends had seen the grim j be Very mucin to the contrary..

determination of a peopde resolved 
to the last ditch to pay the utter
most farthing in order to secure the 
righteous peace.

Mr.. Currie- asked why pacifists 
were not muzzled. If the censor pre
vented Lord Lansdowne from writ
ing letters os the newspapers from 
printing them it would give Other 
lands alifferent feeling In regard to 
the war. There was am Insidious pro
paganda going on to the United 
States and to a certain section Of 
the press every occasion, such as 
the Lansdowne letter, was being used 
'as an argument to dhow that Great 
Britain was ready to get out of the 
war. He and the briber members of

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
Bulletin, London, Aug. 22.—The 

text of the 'British statement reads:
At 4.45 o'clock this too-nitng onr 

troops attacked flhe positions of the 
enemy between the Sotoiime and the 
Ancre Rivers.

“By nightfall yesterday our pa
trols 'had made progress on the left 
bank of the Ancre -River, to the 
south and southeast of BeAucourt.

“North of the Ancre

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
Paris. Aug. 2S2.—The text of the 

statement reads:
“During the course of the night 

French trejope have maintained 
tact with the enemy, who is retrèat- 
ing between the Matz and the Oise 
and east of the Oise. "

“We have occupied Le Piémont, 
Thiesocurt,

con-

NEW YORK, Aug. 22.—The Associated Press this morn
ing issued the following:

Allied blows on the front between Soissons and Ypres 
continue to force the Germans back, and the enemy appears 
unable to stay the attacks «which increasingly threaten the

"Further to tho c« we hue. to- ... hi, Tb. lull detig,» ol Mur.h.l Foehken Beurgulgoon and St Paul-aux- .. 9? ^ur SeC^0rS W® troops under Marshal Foch are hit- are known only to Klmsélt and per-
Bois. Vassing/to the north of this *®e German positions for good gams. Unless the Ger- haps one or two others, but it is be-
village we hafo reached the AUletto mans Want to sacrifice men needlessly to defend partly out- lieved generally that hte aim is not,
at La Quiucy-Basse. flanked salients, it would appear the time is close at hand as the Germans claim, to pierce their

Between the Ailette and the fnr nn pnpmv retirement line, but to strike a succession 6t
Atone .there to no change in the sit- - , XT * , ,, .. ' ., blows to cause the enemy lrreplace-
uation, except in the region of Pom*. "he security' of Noyon and the salient about it seems able losses in men and material and
miers. where wc have taken the most precarious, as the armies of Generals Hubert and force him to make more or less dis-
western outskirts of tile village.” Mangin press forward from the south and west. The men- aatrous retreats. If that be the

jtbrk i.» iss0?”»posl- xrar ssss’ssrsîPuin.—iFretwih troops undqr comtaand tlon from the Somme to Soissons. and probably to Rheims. oral Ludendorff is being forced to «
fcrlmation rototrod ’in L^don Unlay General Byng’s attadk toatweem flank, which if driven eastward, portion to* Ms^eScur^1

from the battle front alSfcg the Otoe Albert and Arras apparently to aimed ̂ l°u'ld m*k6 untenable the German sector of the front, after which an-
River are conttmring to>’ press hank a* the Important base of Bàplaume ,llne north of Y®81®* «nsimy reels- other blow Is struck honte on an-
the Germans. Several important ... » Jr tance ^arently has held np pro- other sector.
German poeitioos already have been f driTo11 deep wmfld outrank gross for the moment. ..
gained by the Franchie Germans toe W»itions north df the m the new operatic* north of the parontly £n strong enoStoch^k
are offering stubborn reetsbanoe and Somme to the Ancre. Already the Ancre, the Britisfi have advanced am the attack entirely* 6° 
heavy fighting is taking place and British are withto -four mêles of average of -three miles on a' tqa mile Wednesday the German reéfcéenre£iïnsj*i3|a,K ■— ^ b sl-siscAv m
Jxnæs.gggsi i zsv&rsiLS: srs: -antàa-.sarrsa süs.ms’jssïsk'

- «—«« ». e?F “ w sySai SZSEiBhigh ground surrounding K the Ger- 1917* At Adhriet-le^Petit, on the Sotosons-Ooncy-Le Chateau retold. 
e „ PRBNOH OFFICIAL. man resistance In that region is raid southern end the alttackers are with- The German -situation there to un-
By Courier Leased Wine. to be relaxing. From LaraigiQr Gem- hi four miles,of Bapauune. enviable enough ait present, but

Btinetdm. Paris, Aug. 22.—French eral Humbert; to In a position to out- , Th® Germans suffered heavy losses would become still worse as the 
troops maintained court act - with re- flank Roys and Noyon by advancing in General Byng’s surprise attack, French progressed The Germans treating enemy troops between Matz toward NeSle. The FretZoh also ar? and the number of prisoners and w0nld Mve to Zndon thS *
and the Oise and east tit the Otoe moving toward Noyon atohg the ^uns is said to beilncreasing hourly. Vesle-Atone line told go back to the

- during, the 'Bright, according to the west bank of the Oise, eofith of tve,,apeY of. tho Ch-emln-des-Damee
p ^ officiaa statement issued by the Wlar where it curves to the east. nrPHHcrt morn^nBJhllBh llne ^ bf?n Military observers that are of -an
Canadian Office to-day. Southeast of Noyon, General 1fan- northern Sank nr tho ontimistlc turn of mind are9*

Four «to*». L. T««- «to-. Uow torn uSSPjS* grSd «ïr «»« ,h„ the 0.m,„

STirSS «..h, snssxxsfaMt? s: -r9M$,6«ï anus staw;......................

Gannectancourt and 
Ville and have reached the Dlvettc 
River.

“We have reached the Oise to th«i 
last of Noyon from Semlppy to Broil.

■ onr posi
tions gained yesterday Were main
tained against fyosttle coolttter at
tacks delivered during the afternoon 
and evening on the Mlraimont and 
Atiilet-le-Gramd front."

“The hostile artillery has been 
very active throughout ’the night on 
the battle 'front and this mbraing 
fresh hostile counter-attacks are re
ported to have developed opposite 
Miraumont and Irlite.

"Between two thousand and three 
thousand prisoners and a few guns 
were captured by us in our opera
tions yesterday..

“Further progress hae been made 
by us to the east and nort/heast of 
Merville. Our' troops are on phe 
outskirts of Neuf Berquin. 1

“Last night we attacked and cap
tured a hostile strong point north 
of Bailleul.

“A strong local counter-attack was 
delivered by the enemy yesterday 
morning against Loorehof Farm, 
northwest of Dranoutre. It was re
pulsed after sharp tightin 
er fighting .took place du 
night in this sector."

ny.
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CAPTURED TRAWLER 
CONTINUES RAIDS

, Canadian Fishing Vessel “Triumph” Captured by Enemy, 
Freys on Commerce in North Atlantic

■......... —■ ■ X
By Courier Leased Wire. '

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 22.—Jhe American 
schooner Sylvania, Captain Jeff Thomas, ^as sunk yes
terday on the Banquera fishing banks by an armed trawler, 
presumably the Triumph, ownèd here, which was captured 
by a German submarine on this coast on Tuesday, and con
verted into an enemy raider. The crew of the Sylvania ar
rived at a fishing port a considerable distance east of here 

> this morning.
The crew of the Nqva Scotia fishing schooner Pasadena 

has arrived at a port east of here, reporting their vessel sunk % 
by the trawler Triumph on Tuesday midnight.
A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug.

22 .-—Captain Enos Wentzell, master 
of the Pasadena, said that the con
verted trawler came alongside Ms 
schooner on Tuesday and ordered 
him to go on board the Triumph.
He did so and was informed that he 
had exactly ten minutes in which to 
abandon the ship. The Germans 
then went aboard his vessel and 
slung bombs around her. The crew 
of the Pasadena did not wait to see 
their ship blow, but at once set out 
for the shore, sixty miles away.

Montreal, Aug 22. «-Prscticalry 
the entire fleet of the Maritime Fish

i

g. Furth- 
uring the

—
WEATHER BULLETIN

Tbronto, Aug. 
38. — Thunder
storms
been prevalent 
In the Western 
Provinces, while 

'x Some heavy local 
• thunder storms 

K- have occurred in
the peninsula of 
Ontario. Toronto 
recorded nearly 
two inches of 

•*^^1 rain.'
Forecasts. 

Moderate fresh 
south to south- 

. west winds, faiir
and quite warm to-day, showers and 
thunderstorms to most localities by 
Friday,

A WANT At> I 
WAITS To 6C
DRAFTED

have

8 Corporation has been destroyed by 
the, trawler Triumph, which was cap
tured by^a German submarine and 
armed, according to reports to the 
company’s office here to-day. The 
fleet was operating off the Grand 
Banks of Newfoundland. 
competed of beats of both 
and American registry.

A Canadian Atlantic Port , Aug. 
22.—Sixteen of ihq crew of the fish- 
ing schooner Dçla Garde have land
ed at Gabarus, Capo Brotln. report
ing that their vessel sunk on the 
banks by a submarine. Une of lh« 
men to injured. A* dory containing 

three Men Is missing.

--ÿ.
.Il

;end

have reached the Divette Rjyer, the 
statement says.

The French have reached the Dira 
on a eût nrfle front east tit Noyon, 
their line extending' from Semplgny 

to Brdtigny.

“Zimmie”
the no

\7 and
out- :

:• manoeuvred outfought.
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B STITT ATIVE

Nét Gain of 1,115 for the 
Expeditionary Force in 

Thai Period
•fK « 1 4 • ,i,■ ^„, , „■

CASUALTIES WERE 1,435

Estimated 45 Per Cent, of 
Them Will be Fit Again 

in Six Months

SIMCOE AGENCY

Sweet-$>■

The JBrantford Courier 
T.V> Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephones 390; Nights 356-3

as
a Smile

A smile of satisfac
tion from radiant 
youthand beauty— 
wearers of clothes 
w;ashed with Sun
light. because the 
garments cleansed 
with

39Ï.V 7 -f>v
' .

H t s
Simcoe Soldier Erroneously 

Reported as Dead of 
Wounds

ONLY SLIGHTLY HURT

Mr. Henry Reid Dead at Age 
of 61 Years — Other 

Simcoe News

l _____ ju - '
I 1 <*L

itI It is just „$ question whether of 
the two,. Metes rs. J. H. Madden ana 

the proudest grandpa, 
since the fdllotring wire came east: 
"At Caron, S.tsk., on August 15th, 
to Mr, and Mrs.. G. W. Leask, twin 
sons.” At any ra.té, we have enjoyed 
Mr. Madden’s cit.ar over the event, 
and are ready for1 a call from Mr. 
Leask.

James Patterson, of Head street, 
south, has gone to Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. ALbert Machon of 
Own Correspondent).—Cables deliv- j Toronto are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. 
ered here this morning have added | G. McKnight and othor Norfolk -coun- 
more to; Norfolk’s roll of honor. I W relatives.
rtq. Charlton Sebring, son of Mr I Mr- E. A- Jackson, of Toronto, re- 
and Mrs. Spencer Sebring, Head Iturned home..'yesterday after spend- 
street, is reported kMled bv^aircr-ift ing a few daVs with his parents 
was a member of the 133rd and mar- Prof' and Mrs- w- H- Jackson, Peel
Sprlnafitid88 Thw °f August Guests at Fisher’s Glen.

Lanc^rornolaf n r“ ch,]dren- The following have taken their 
Murphy, son of James' Murphv CoL *.akesife £.est at„FiS^r’S G^n d“rl“g
borne street north, died of wounds F[,T u v, S 5"^
on a lie-list 1 nth rpH;= Goddard, Mass Bair, Misses Ruth
su’sl1 a„™*,„r l r, M.arlon ToTr“^ r—„™“-vounflfl^ in thp Kv rr„„ h . belli, Jennie and Marion Cowan,sTflis oVTh?s„b,rths,rri,S”T »«»-"• », »? «»•
Murphy enlisted from Brandon, Migs Swan, Mr. Douglas Goddard,

Mr, James Lay cock,. Mr. Fred Sweet, 
Miss Marjory Sweet.

From Norwich—Rev. and Mrs. 
Thos. Doolittle, Holman, Allan and 
Bedford Doolittle.

From Stratford—Miss Edith
Leekie. 1

From Toronto—Miss GroVe.
From Galt--Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 

Grove and two children.
From Simcoe—Miss Louise Ward- 

ell, Miss Aileen White, Miss Myrtle 
Clouse, Misses Annie Johnson, Misses 
Vera and Clara Hunter, Miss Vera 
Owen, Mrs. Cruise,
Cruise,"Mr. and Ws. ÎOhdy and son, 
Miss Bertha McKniglit, Miss Mar
garet. Sharp. Miss Helen Owen.

From Grimsby—Mrs. Johnson and

I L. *oM - VA. Leask is
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—A net gain ti 

tne Canadian Expeditionary Force 
of 1,115 recruits is shown in the 
Bruiting figures for the period „„ 
tween August 1 and 15, given out 
to-day by Che Militia Department

LIFTTT mtrw unvi T“e, toJt,al number of recruits secur ■
IEUT. HUGH HOYLES ed in Canada, the United States and 

Son of Dr. M. W. Noyles, K.C. L.L. England was 4,002, while the total
B-t Principal of the new Law School WaS 2’887 • “ ls

j tt i« m estumated that 45 per cent, of theat Osgoode Hall, Toronto, who is casualties will within a period of six 
reported killed in action “while lead- I m°nths be fit for general service.

For the period mentioned enlist
ments in Canada numbered 3 144-

__________ in the United States 849, and in
~7" ----- —------ England 9, The .wastage of 2,887

an eight inning game by a score of S men included overseas casualties to 
to 5. Robert Ciaig had charge of the the number of 1,435. 
ga™°.-., ,, ...Bering the fortnight Montreal

Military police picked up lfi men Military District produced the larg- 
in Port Dover dance hall and pool est number of recruits, with Toron- 
room last Saturday and caused n *° district a good second. The figures 
fluster at Jar via and Hagers ville. by military districts are as follows: 
All but four or five got through the I pondon, 255; Toronto, 692; Kings- 
meshes, but a few of these were re- “‘“-Ottawa. 312; Montreal, 1.021; 
quired to visit headquarters. I Quebec, 360; Halifax, 431 ; St. John

Perpetual Weather Table. Winnipeg; 171; Vancouver,
One of our best local subscribers I 77; Reglina- 92i Calgary, 130. 

has requested the publication of tile | «nruvno _____________following chipping from a very did FRIENDS RESCUED
newspaper. He tells us that he has I? F1 TT TO NT 17 n lu A atfollowed this closely for many yeats KLlDKJMiH MAN
and has found that it is an accurate c
forecaster. His lather before him Om^Sned DOOI'S OI Cai’leton
valued it highly. Place Tail t/t Free BubPerpetual Weather Table. J3I1 to P PCB KUS-

T!ie following table was construe-1 Sell Perrin
ted by the celebrated Dr. Herschell.
upon a philosophic consideration of „ Carleton Place Out Aug 21.- 
tbe attraction of the sun and moon. Several unknown persons attacked 
It ic confirmed by the experience of the Jocal jail an early Lour vaster- 
many years’ observation, and will day morning and after having smash 
suggest to the observer what kind ed the lock on the cell door freed 
of weather will probably follow the Russel Perrin, 
moon’s entrance Into any of her 
quarters. As a general rule, it will 
be found wonderfully correct.

If the moon changes at 12 o’clock 
noon, the weather immediately af
terwards will be very rainy, If in 
summer, and there will be snow and 
rain in the winter.

If between 2 and 4 o’clock, p.m.. 
changeable in summer—fair and .off without paying fu't 
mild in winter. They were l#turued

Between 6 and 10 o’clock p.m., urdaÿ and' were 
fair in both summer and winter.

Between 0 and 10 o’clock, p.m.. 
in summer fair, if the wind is North
west ; rainy, if South or Southwest.
In’ winter fair and frosty, if the wind 
is North cr Northwest; rainy, U 
South or Southwest.

Between 10 and 12 o’clock, u.ni. Brothers gi 
fair*Tn-summer and fair and frosty : Perrin’tifus 
In Winter." '

Between 12 at night and 2 o’clock 
a.m ; fair in summer and frosty In 
winter, unless the wind is from the 
South or Southwest.

Between 2 and 4 o’clock, a.m. : 
cold and showery In the summer, 
and snow and stormy in the winter.

Between 4 and 6 o'clock a.m. ; 
rainy, both in the summer, and win- 
ter.

ÜJ s. îrÀ
re-% be-

I

Killed in Action.b '
Simcoe, Aug. 22.— (From Our

Ii Sunlight
Soap

iing his men in a most successful 
advance.”

/I

retain all the “charm 
I of their

the preservation ai 
^brics in their original 

, freshness and 
appearance^
No other Laundry Soap 
in Canada "
Sunlight.

LEVER BROTHERS limited 
Toronto, Ont.
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Sergt. Payne Wounded.
Sergt. Thos. Payne was to-day re

ported wounded in the right side 
gunshot, on August 15th, and is now 
in the Alexandria Hospital, Goshan 
England.

is so pure aslit' % .6
HIS

A Splendid Response.
It was announced this morning 

that the staff of the H. S. Falls 
store will this afternoon respond to 
the call for help at the canning fac
tory.

wÎ!»
17

ftin
i:i; !
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nanî® Capt. S. G. Buckle, formerly 
of Main street, Simcoe, in the lise 

Died of wounds. ”
Mrs. Buckle had advice on Sunday 

that her husband had reached Eng
land wounded in the left hand. The 
error brought to Mrs. Buckle yester
day much condolence.

John Gunton Wins Distinction 
John Gunton, M.A., who graduated

thr^l ,, cMaster University some From London—Misses Hazel and’ 
science® Sn«2£ïi¥ an ^onour man in Ruth Tanner, Miiss Hettie Parks. 
Bnd who hTbeenTn the Mrs’ Breflk and tw<> children are
ct Ottawa as an analv«t ° Ml ®erYic<; guests at the keepers’ residence.
been given a fellowship’by nomina- , tfhe,,TJntî&n S,S' plcnic fro™ Ghar- 
tion from his alma mater, in the ,otteville township ,s on to-day. 
Illinois State University at Urbana. odd Ends of Npws-

He had nine months leave of ab- T“e Salvation Armyw are holding 
eence last year to fill a similar posi- their an”ual picnic in 
tion at Louisville, Ky. Park this aWernoop, , .

Henry Reid Passes Ur. Burt was In Port ’Dover yes-
Mr. Henry Reid, for many years terdav investigating - * complaint 

en emploj'ee in the Chadwick jewel, v lodged against the Dover fishermen 
i.t.ore. Robinson street, died early for catching small fish and against 
yesterday mornmg after less than our own Robert Rawling for allow-
tomP?0voca8t,^SenfCe./r0,n h,!a accuq" ing fish t0 spoil. Fish Pedler Baid- 
ye“ed ana p 1 th® age of„ 61 win was the informant. Dr. Burt 
etomach. Few h- d^eirr]3 nf6hi°f the Bot a copy of the complaining letter 
ous indisposition. The family8came in^ ,lav®®tLgated‘ There was noth- 
from England about seven years ago ‘°,ll"d w™ng at Dover, and the
He is survived by a wife and grown- ®polled fish here were boxes spoiled 
«P family, Norman Reid of Brant- in tranSlit while the exnress company 
ford, is a son, and Mrs. Glazebrook was UP at8,ainst a Strike which de
end Mrs. Hawkins, of Simcoe, are ,ay6d the fish reaching their destina- 
daughters. ’ ’ tion. Mr. Baldwin's letter ailso con

tained a complaint against the spar
rows for eat’tog wheat. *

Stanley Boughner has purchased 
the Hunn residence on Co!borne 
street south and gets possession in 
September.

Vittoria report beans a splendid 
crop and pickers scarce. ” \

John Mclnally took one picking 
off his bean crop and for lack ,of 
pickers was compelled to let the re
mainder ripen.

The hoisting tower has been low
ered at the canning factory and the 
contractors’ machinery moved up to
wards the railway crossing for 

,shipment. *
Simcoe beat Brantford ball team 

on the camptts here last evening in

i
\the Misses a veteran with only 

one leg, who >vas ,cl;ai;ged with hav
ing stolen, an automobile in St 
Catherines.

Perrin ajnf a companion$ apu a companion named 
Frederick Martin were first arrested 
in Ottawa on Friday afternoon a 
the request of the local police On a 
charge of having obtained gasoline 
a*- a jocal ggrage and then driven 

it. .
here on Sat- 

sentenced to serve 
*0 days for stealing the gasoline, 
but were latér permitted to go on 
suspended tertence.

On Monday morning the police 
received ii wife from St. Catherines 
to hold Portin'-En à cliàrge of steal
ing an OVerl^nd cay from Taylor 

ïo in St. Catherines 
'rekeoded and locked 

in a cell. Whea his wife, who came 
here with Htohv cnlled at the jail af
ter the arréetite told her not to 
ry as there were a n 
turned men In the town who would 
see to it that he was not held In 
jail.

After the Jail break yesterday 
morning Martin was again arresteu 
on , a vagrancy charge He was re
leased later as no suspicion was at
tached to him either in connection 
with the theft of the car or Perrin's 
escqpe,

Police officials state that it would 
have’, been physically impossible foi 
him., to break the lock on the jail 
door- himself, gs it was located more 
ihan two feet, from the opening in 
the door.

Mrs., Perrin and her thirteen 
months old baby are being cared for 
by the town for a few days as she 
is destitute, Martin is also accom
panied by his wife. The army and 
navy veterans associations of Otta
wa have arranged to pay all hotel 
bills Incurred and to pay Mrs. Mar
tin’s fare to Ottawa.

I: i son.
From Niagara—Miiss 

Dawson.
From Buffalo—Miss Mary Daw-

Margaret

OtKl’!.i rNson.
II •ii m'/AX D

. !
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BOWLING J. D. Ansell 
W. F. Wilson 

Skip..........
J. P. Morton 
Dr. Crawford 

Ski> ... ...is STABILITY OF HUNSix rinks of bowlers from the 
Fernleigh Club of Hamilton were 
beaten on the Dufferln green last 
night as follows:

Dufferlns.

Between 6 and 8 o’clock, a.m.; 
wind and rain in the summer, and 
stormy in the winter.

Between x and 10 o’clock, a.m.; 
changeable in summer, rain with a 
westerly and snow with an easterly 
wind in winter.

Between 10 and 12 o’clock, a.m.: 
showery in summer, and cold and 
wind in winter.

85 *t V
(Continued from Page 1.) ■iK.Press Photographs 

Mrs. Ruby Hall has been honored 
with an invitation to the Canadian 
National Exhibition on Woman’s 
Day, in recognition of the fact, that 
eix of her

ARE HOLDING RAILROAD 
■By Courier Leased Wire

V~Brltlsh tropps are holding virtu
ally all the 'Arras-Albert railroad, 
and have established their post well 
east of that line.

structure.Fernletghs.
John Smye 
F. T. Yeo 
C. J. Maidgett 
W. Walsh

Skip ... »... 8 
W., B., Lewis 
P. Finch 
W. F. Hotrum 
A. E. Manning ,

13 Skip ................22
D. Fraser 
P. McKay 
C, Laird 
Morwich

Skip . .13
W. E. Smith 
J. Donaldson 
F. F. Macpherson 
P. Griffin

Skip. ... ..23 Skip
W. L. Newman W. Bearner 
C. Cook E. P. Coleman

He has foi<oed -the Ger
mans to move their guns far to the 
réar to prevent their capture, and to 
attempt to hold the first tines wltfh1 
machine guns and as smtil a num
ber of troops as possible. The enemy 
system of defence, however, has not 
prevented the allies from going 
through it for several miles— five 
miles hâve been gained between the 
Oise and the Aisne in four days— 
and to threaten Important bases, one 
of which—-Lassigny—already ' has 
fallen. .For more than a month now 
,the Germans have tasted, only defeat, 
and it 'is reported unofficially that 
since July 18, the epemy has lost 
100,000 prisoners alone.

On the Italian mountain frpnt east 
of Lake Gard'a, the Austrians have 
become more active. Two attacks 
against Italian positions have been 
repulsed, while the eheniv artillery 
fire has been heavier in the Asclone

H. Ienderson 
Mason 

C. Taylor 
W. H. inglis

Skip............ 21
P. R. Kelly 
J. Hagey 
J. S. Dowling 
T. Burke 

Skip..,.
W. B. Race 
Rev. J. Gordon 
R. C. Burns 
T. A. Cowan 

Skip. ..... 31 
Dr. Cprley 
A. H. Boddy 
A. A. Lister 
A. F. Wicks

L.
sons are in military ser

vice Mrs. Hall is proud of the dis
tinction, and says she appreciates aU 
the kindness of her friends in Sim- 
coe during the five years since she 
came to Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Kellum le!t 
yesterday morning by , auto for De
troit where they will camp for a few 
days.

Mrs ,, Wm. Matheson, of Montreal 
Miss Edna Hagerman, of Lyndoch 
and Miss Ethel Hagerman of Scot
land, visited Mrs. John McKnight, 
taking leave yesterday,

The British sucteess in the north 
enabled the tanks to paiss beyond the 
railroad. Some were reported this 
morning to be working as far east
ward as the Bapaume-Arras road.

In their new attack, the British 
early this morning apparently had 
taken their final objectives on the 
right and were well Inside the 
my lines1.

South of Albert the British cross
ed the Ancre RiVer .

CANNING FACTORY
IS SHORT OF HELPr -

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Simcoe, Aug. 22. —The Courier 

man paid a visit to the Sitmcoe Can
ning factory yesterday evening about 
eight o’clock and found about sixty 
women and a few men at work for 
a 2 1-2 hour even’ng session. There 
was material enough in for a hun
dred workers at the beans alone, and 
enough to keep all busy tu-day as 
well. Some of Simcoe’s most esti
mable ladies had answered the call 
and Will ibe there again to-day.

Big Christmas Dinner Order.
Upstairs on the third floor another 

job was under way. The factory has 
a big order for plum pudding flor the 
'boys lfi France and this order must 
be filBed before Sept. let. • This Is 
imperative. There was tout a 'body 

; 'guard on this contract -when we 
called.

ene-
DE8PERATE RESISTANCE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
■Bulletin. Paris, Aug. 22.—Gener

al' Byng’s army Is encountering des
perate resistance in the regions of 
Bapaume. Actilet-ie-Grand changed 
hands several times ilate yesterday 
afternoon and last nigh*. The Brit
ish are now in that position.

Rabbit is Good Fare—Popular in Europe and Somewhat 
Neglected on This Continent—Women Now Have 

Opportunity to Breed Bunnies—It is 
Profitable and Patriotic

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S• • • •••24
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Thp Highest 
Guaranteed Tires

99% PERFECT

>TvJSstsA * ........................ '
• ŒmlMÊÊÊÊm m

R" à

km 7000 iï^tS cJS

6000sjfe
m

St
?A -v.

I<af- x|RI? 1 r*vy onm- :: Tomatoes Too.
'• There are tomatoes arriving daily 
and the management spent last night 
seardhing ifor help at Port Dover, 
Waterford, Delhi and other 'localities. 
The wages paid ere almost double 
the tariff of 1914.

Corn in the Offing.
i The first com will be in next 
'week and the problem Is so serious 

1 that the situation would call for a 
general rally on the part Of the town 
and countryside M the actual condi- 
itionk*were appreciated.

As a .'last resort the ddmjpany may 
Ihiave to bring in help from Buffalo if 
it can be got—every half day that 
any man or woman, boy or girt over 
14 can contribute Will bellp, ahd 
should be given as a nattlonal duty.
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|irar: m » \\ i M^ N\ AA cheque for $5,000 has been re
ceived toy ithe Synod of Ontario from 
theèatate of WHMann Pretlbelt NM'ee, 
of Wellington, Ont. The interest on 
tlhls -money is to augment the stipend 
■of the clergyman at St. Andrew's 
(Anglican) Church, Wellington.
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DK.DeVAN’S FEMALE P1US£M
___ __________________________

• A FINE FLEMISH DOE, BRED IN CANADA
KiS CANADIAN 

TIRES LIMITED;
- Il mm

m
Wtef

TORONTO. MONTREAL 
HAMILTON. WINNIPEG

:
r

-

■ ; ■i;.lv
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

T , ~ , a «____ FACTORY - WESTON, ONV
Local Dealer A. F, DELL, Brantford, Ontario
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Looking:
A woman d 

looks. Knitted 
les occasioned 
unbecoming to

Beware of 
feet- They ma 
er tiian you tfl

Our glasits, 
will relax the 
lieve any strai

Our service | 
ate and depenc

Haim
opto:

8 South
’Ph<

Open Tucsd
Evi

i

AUCTI
Of House-lid

W. J. Bragg wj 
public auction ol 
August 23rd, on 1 
of Charting Croal 
Hill Avenue, com] 
in., the folio wind 
rug 9x12; oak \ 
table ; 6 H.B. -ctj 
pair green arch cd 
sion table; 3-bu] 
stove; gas oven; I 
silverware; pots;] 
way gas plate; lid 
beds; springs; d 
commode; carpenj 
feather bed; gard 
baker automoblld 
hens; IS spring 
leghorns and wye 
Terms cash. No l 
next, Aug. 23rd, 
corner of Charind 
Paris Hill Ave. 1 
Mrs. Leo Marlow 

W. J. Bit

MAIL
SEALED TENI 

the Postmaster u 
ceived at Ottawa 
day, the 20th day 
for the conveyanc 
Mails.- hn Apropos 

Nyears, six times pe 
jvilile No. 3 Rural J 
iday of January, 1?

Printed notices 
information as to 
posed contract maj 
forms of Tender i 
the Post Office c 
port and Brantfori 

.Post Office Inspect 
1 CHAS- E.

P
Post Office Inspel 

London, 9th Ai
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Î v a FOR SALES\
V-fl MADE FROM FRUIT 1.1. «JEWSIS FEARED BY $2,200 — Nelson street, 1 1»2 

storey Brick; 8 rooms and 
bath ; gas and electric light ; deep 
let; reasonable terms. x

$3,300—Brant avenue, 2 storey 
Red Brick; 8 rooms and com 
plete bath; full front verandah; 
cellar; electric light; all hard
wood floors.

$3,500—Brock street, 2 storey 
Brick; 3 apartment cellar; fur
nace; electric light; verandah; 
Bun parlor; city and soft water; 
8 rooms and complete bath in 
good’ repair; large lot; conven
ient to Motor Trucks. If not 

. sold by Sept. 1st, it will be rent-

Butter
ESS» . /
Cherries 
Raspberries 
Black Currants7 
Honey, 5 lb pail

..................... 0 50 to 0 00‘ Jlp*# "
10 OftflO 
.0 25 0 30
.0 30 0 00

'1 25

TheEitraordlnary Success which 
“FruIMves” Has Achieved

Past Two Days Quiet Save 0 50 
1 50.

Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

i Operations
<By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press 

Correspondent.)
With -the Canadian Forces in 

France, Aug. 21.—(Via London, 
Aug. 22).—Except'ifor minor actions 
entered into with a view to con
solidating our line, tt)e past two 
days has been relatively quiet on the 
Canadian front. For the time being 
it has resolved Itself into a warfare 
of positions. The enemy holds In 
torce a number of very strong points 
and the counter is exceedingly diffi
cult. It Is the old battlefield of the 
Somme of 1916 from which the 
enemy retired in the spring of 1917 
to the Hindenburg line. Its defences 
are practically intact and these In- 
«IIk6 analB'borate trench system 
with fortified points of special and 
concrete and steel pill boxes. It Is 
in fact a very different proposition 

tb<? open> rolling country over 
which the great advance of à fort
night ago was mads, while the net
work of wire and permanent de
fences have been little affected. The 
weather has eroded the trench sys
tem, creating a condition of ground 
exceedingly difficult for the success
ful operation of tanks and without 
these any considerable Infantry ad-
1<wbC€ °an °nIy k® made w»th heavy

One reason why “Fruit-a-tivee” 
1s so extraordinarily successful in 
giving relief to those suffering with 
Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indiges
tion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Pain in the Bach, 
Rczema and other Skin Affections, 
is, because it is the only medicine in 
the world-made from fruit juices?

It fa composed of the medicinal 
principles found in apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
nerve tonics and antiseptieil of 
proven repute.

60o. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Looking Her Best Hay, per ton ....$11 
Oats ....

118 00
1 80

Military Authorities Are 
Worried Over Internal 

•Situation.

STAMP OUT UNREST

Baron Sudan is Satisfied 
With Austro-German 

Conference
COLONIAL”QUESTION

Bye.. 1 80 1 60 
7 00
a le 
1 00

A woman delights in good 
looks. Knitted brows or wrink
les occasioned by eye strain are 
unbecoming to young or old?

Hectare of tell-tale crow’s 
feet- They make you look old
er than you teally are or feel.

Our glas^bs, perfectly fitted, 
will relax the muscles and re
lieve any strain upon the eyes.

Our service is prompt, accur
ate and dependable.

Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

6 00 
a it

• • « • , * • *i o# Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 JDalhousie 
'Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

v m
Beans, quart .................0 00
Beans, peck ..................0 00
Cabbage, doz .... ..0 90 
Cabbage, head .. . .0 10 
Cabbage, head .. ..0 It
Carrots, basket _____0 00
Onione, peck................ o 00
Celery, 2 for ..... 25
Parsnips, basket ... .0 00 
Potatoes, per bushel.0 00 
Potatoes, basket ... . .0 46 
Turnips, bushel

0
ed.0

i
0

i.S.Dowling & Goo
0
0 40
0 16 
a is 
1 60
0 50

t - a *e t stt
Lettuce, bunch ..2 for 16 0 08 
Tomato plants, doz. .0 $6 0 16
Asparagus, bunch, ...... .. .3 for 26
Green Peas, quart ...12 l-2c 
New beets, bunch, 10c... 3 for 26c 
Cucumbers, peck ...
Pumpkins ..
Cora, dozen ____
Bigg Plant V. 7. ..,
-Green peppers, large 

basket .- 
CauHUorwer 
Tomatoes, large 

basket ....
Apples, basket

limited
Phone Evenings lbl4 
Phones; Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.
By Courier Leased Wire 

BritishHnytyHCo. Headquarters 
France, Aug. 21.—(By the As- 

Fress).—Germany’s 
military leaders • noty have be
come distinctly worried over 
the prospects of a revolution in 
Germany. General Ludendorff 
in a captured secret order, has 
taken steps to employ the as
sistance of his commanding of
ficers and various governmental 
agencies to help him stamp out 
the glowing spark which has 
been seen. The order which is 
more illuminating than any
thing which has come out of 
Germany in many months fol
lows;

“It has come to my knowledge 
through a letter addressed to 
the Royal Prussian Ministry of 
War that men on leave have 
spoken pnblicly of a revolution 
which is to break out after the 
war.

in Ante 193
sociated

Special lor CampersOPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday

-Bragljpa

V THE v^wvstwwwwvw
00 0 80 

0 2-0 
0 26 
0 00

10 SMOKE
El Pair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Hitt.oo
Boneless Chicken, per can 40c 
New Pack Lobster, per can 35c 
Shrimps, per can .....,
Tuna Fish, per can L._.
Lfbefcer Paste................ .. 15c
Sardines, from _10c .to 30c 
Maple Leaf Salmon . 23c and 40c 
Sliced Ddied Beef, can ,. 25c

25
WVWWWW^ ..0 76 0

. .010 1220c
30c ; D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
AUCTION SALE

!L- • . .
HI,® apt Illustration of the difficul
ties to be overcome was applied yes-

r£y"T
attack on Roye. From the west and
foV,!vh?°.nhH?VOU8 helghte- theTrmch 
£°“gbt h2r wajr t0 the station, just 
north of Roye, and had also obtain
ed a strong foothold on Caesar’s I Camp, to the Immediate west Rove ■ „,
itself lies in the valley of the Avre . A soldier, said to have come
flanked by hills. It is no longer a ÎT,0IU the industrial region

- I but a pile of heaped stone The Rhenish Westphalia, declared in . 
j boche has seen to that. It yet has a traln tllat in his home district
considerable strategic importance as men werp going on leave, taking
the pivot of the enemy’s advanced de- weapons with them for the

. Janf6 0f the Somme. The Avre here aforesaid object and that it was
Miss Francis Keating of Hamilton J?ar®b5r Jmorass. and an easy to take home German or

is visiting in this cHy. . Mar? , ln this valley! captdred revolvers as well as
m m only be carried out over the hand grenades sena.atdMr. and Mrs. John Mahn have re- iaeÂ° sUifnTa8 lea*lng toto the vil-| two parts, 

turned to their home in Ki-Wheper, iSS! on 8011111 ^de of “1 desire that the clothin»

*n” as <*»■ Z®? e.HMe,s;u;«irK' X, -y
Ur,. Ororee w. Willi, „ ^ SS“ b““ m t6c .VT.r.. "f

with a heavy concentrated bombard- dressing stations. I wish to im-
Miss Helen i,». -a.' — , | ment and shortly after troops ad- PM*» upon all superior officers
Mjss Helen Baldwin has returned I vanced. For an hour the battle htmiri who happen to hear such obier,weeks* itfliÆ), spending .three In the balance. Its western frontel "gI tenable talk or who has heLro

TKrîi th guest 4 Major j tack being held up, bu t at the crisis of 11 through others that they
and Mrs. J. A. Pearce. , | storming ^ parties from Caesar’s must deal with it at once and

v I hria2L broke acrt$s the without hesitation. The home
Catherine Lawrence hae bJ^dg®f. on that side and soon were authorities and the director of

returned to Lawrence Station, grenading the streets and\dugouts military railways
aifter a visit with friends in Brant- The mopping up of such apposition directed to take* b
ford , Ingensottl and St. Thomas. takes, a whole day, and the number measttrL, «

—<$>—— ^ prisoners must be coDsidemblé. Àt I Another amIai* *
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McDonald, the ““e time came the cheering bearteT^hc £*St captnre<!

.who have been visiting their sfeteT, I new?.lbal anôther hard nut had been I chief^r , of tf*®
Mrs. Fred Hiowarth, 135 West Mini I fouJ? miles south of Roye, fantrv TUi fh™ the ,f1#t Tn"
St., have returned home to Winni- thlSKbei“g Beauvratgnes. couLteiJn r?<i#es thaf
peg. -t. .. urs,,*. .-.i.*:.™ -Tbe-Frenoh spirit is marvelloue. ««ur^rtials had vartcus

, z ______  With such brothers-in-arms it isl Increasing number of eases
Misses Lily Martindale emd Ftoric I ‘P1tK>a®lt,lei not to conquer. The] J*hert subordinates emphatieal-

Elliott are spending a couple of ^rf„ncb soldlere are convinced that J^jelused to accompany their
weeks in Toronto. Î1 l8v0nLy a ™atter °f monthg before j units info the line and where the

the boche will be driven into the superior officers have neglect- 
ATTACK ON LADY DENÜED. I ^ ed to enforce obedience by fail-

throughout this ttecttvn that a Mbs on the’înfàntrr’-and’reserves'-leavïfa t>r.t>bed*MCe to ,llbl N”PAt, the
Hedge was attacked by a masked the French batterteT tlone * Thif evto th^h enforced
mam while on the way to her home seemed to me, an indication that he may 1,6 "eeesSary
This is wholly without foundation, has withdrawn his heavy gu s across „,_^sorl to ,orce «ud the use of

I the Somme. . I .
CONFERENCEEMPEROR GIVES UP HOLIDAY, | BuS 2L ~ BarOn

By Courier Leased Wire Auatno-Humeatfam for-
Tokio, Aug. 22.—By the Associ- ! In ^ -tatoryiew wtth

ated Press—The Emperor, it Is an- fL,newspaper, dedlamed 
nounced Officially, has suspended his ««fattlertely aatiaMed 
holiday at the Imperial villa at Nik- j ®®nfer«uces last week aft (1^^ 
ko, and will return to Tokio on Aug. r6™ headquarters. Despite the 
23rd on account of developments in I hrevi/ty off -the coniferenoes all nqios 
the poiitocal situation «rrowing out of ™0n? Mtereet ibo Austrta-HunmaTw" 
disturbances over the price of vice. Ior Germany were discussed S«rv 
The Genro and political leaders also Question regaddug war or peace t.J 
wiW gather in Tokio. been talked over and

Prediction is made by the newspa- was made •% our oeaae »
I pers that the cabidet will tender its Regarding the Poîisih aiie^w^' 
resignation when the disturbances said It wias ImpoostblT 

I have ceased. I details huit m ^ uo enter IntoLatest official advices show that to enable furfc. 
rioting has stopped in the large cit- proceed q-uMdy AelkeT^^n^ 
les, v although it appears to be the basis of «CTmSS 
spreading to remote towns and vil- Baron Banian, shad* neg<>tila1ji,one»

g6S m i w °ur.^™ 'rématnfci undhianiged
L , _ SH™° PEACHES. the6 Sttf SXmSl ,ttiat

Cedar « S'S'fSr

later, kind promises a fair crop. The German negotla^L » th A Htmr 
plumsare a eplehdld sample, but the The FWgkSter added 
quantity is email. I the iFolee hlï Æe ri^t ^Æ

| FEAR COAL SHORTAGE. | n
Hespeler Notified its Supply Will be conducted to commoa. DegotIM,one By Courier Leased Wire. I I

_ Reduced 1,000 Tons. “I #tiU uphold the opinion iw London, Aug. 22.—There are good I
I Hespeler, Aug. 21. The coal deal-1 If we are oompeHed to continue a. |blo®l>ecta for ending the tramway I I 
ers -have received word from Fuel (-war of defense we must and 1x08 drivers’ strike on Friday. IContrdUer Magra-th that Hespqler isltimw to imake uee of any means that A eonferenloe lastle® nearly five I

. to receive 1.000 tons of coal lees I-could lead us to .peace,” Baron Buf lhoyr8 was ^ this afternoon and I 
I thau last year. Just now coal le com-1 tan declared in dUsoussinie +ih« -Parties to the controversy reached 6.
I ing in very Slovyly and the only kinds j tlon of .peace. “Our rrm an approximate settlement on the 1
| procurable are steam and- -pea coal. ] parallel with (flu. oonl w™ *r ,baais of equal pay for .men and wo-1

The coal offices have beén deluged military operations As" lone a« men-workers and no illii luiliniil ( II with orders, so that now «hey are enemy deeirw t^deetrov UsVitM^. between them. The terms will tw»
taking no -more. Some of the citt- Hy we .must defend ounselvea submitted to the unions affected. ' I * -------------------------------  s»
zens are feeing just a bit anxious 'however, does not prevent »« from ---------- ’—-------------------------------------- —*

‘ I concerning the coming winter. striving fbr an tewmSkZJ i» U 1 ...............K-” ^ y |
AL QUESTION VITAL, 
am. Aug. 21.—(Canadian J 

•’s Limit- 
Secretary

Of Household Furniture 
W. J. Bragg will offer for sale by 

public auction on FRIDAY next, 
August 23rd, on Terrace Hill, corner 
oL Charing Cross street and Paris 
Hill Avenue, commencing at 1.30 p. 
in., the following goods: Tapestry 
rug 9x12; oak rocker; drop leaf 
table; 6 H.B. chairs; parlor table; 
pair green arch curtains; oval exten
sion table; 3-buraer oil cooking 
stove; gas oven; glassware; dishes, 
silverware; pots; pans; tubs; 3- 
way gas plate ; lawn mower; 3 iron 
beds; springs; mattress; dresser; 
commode; carpenter tools and chest; 
leather bed; garden tools; 1 Studa- 
baker automobile truck; 9 laying 
bens; 18 spring chickens, white 
leghorns and wyandottes; 2 ducks. 
Terms cash. No reserve. On Friday 
next, Aug. 23rd, at Tetrace Hill, 
comer of Chatting Cross street and 
Paris Hill Ave.
Mrs. Leo Marlow, Proprietress.

W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer

Hattbut, steak, lb. ...
Klppored herring, pr. 0 18 
Salmon trout, lb .-v-O 20 
Salmon, sea ... .... 6 80 
Mixed fish 
Barring, fresh

Dry salt perk, lb . .7.0 80 
Fresh Fork carcass. .0 SI 
Bacon, hack trim 
Bacon, back .. ..... ..
Beef, bolting, to. ..0 20
Beef, roast, lb.................26
Beef, steak .
Chickens, dressed ». 1 «0 95 I;
Chickens, per lb. .. .0 00 36 i ; By| n q ! !

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. || ®CDFIQC filCSS
H.v Courier Leased Wire I j j LIMITED

Toronto, Aug. 22.—Trade at the M ! 26 King Street Phone 870. I
Union Stock Yards this moraine wa* I ............ _______ 1
very slow, although there was a good | 
run of cattle and prices were about 17 
steady.

Calves were firmer and hogs 
steady.

Receipts, 46 cars; 632 cattle, 48 
calves, 628 hogs and 861 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $14 to 
$15; medium, $12.75-4o $W; bulls,
$10 to $10.50; butcher cattle, choice,
IP,10 $10.75; ; medium, $7.75 to 
$8.75; common, $7 to $7.75; butcher 
cows, choice, $8.56 to $10; medium, 

to $8.50; cannera, $5 to $5.75; 
ball8j $1-75 to $8.75; feeding steers,
$8.2o to $9; stockera, choice, $8 to 
$8.26; stockera, light, $6.50 to $7; 
milkers, choice. $75 to $120; spring- 
ÎÎ5’ choice, $80 to $130; sheep, ewes,

*15-50- bucks and culls,
$6 to $10; Iambs, $19 to $20; hogs, 
ted and watered, $19.50; hogs.'f.o.b.,
ÎÎS'rS t0 $lg’76: Calves, $16.25 to 
$17.50.

80
1$ I
*8

T. EL Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

« y^^*^'** *~t: $ * $ 4i I A0A0)K 1)1:9

PRINTING 1 j
' ' ye ar® «opplplng Printing to \ 

60 h | Brantford’s Biggest Manufao- ! 
îeli : *?rer8- Our prices are RMih ! 
30 I • M,eJ3ueUty B*ceUent, and De- i«I; : ^YoSm,t w“ w“* “ *

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AYE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

o 16
0 10

Phones 183—820. 
Automatic No. 1. 

License No. 8-880. 86
.0 46

of >
30

PERSONAL
RESTAURANT 

PISH AND CHIP
Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try us for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at all hens.
T. HOBDAY, Prop.

145 1-2 Dalhousie St., opp. p.o. 
Open Evenings until 12 o’clock 

License Number 10-1054.

<$>

were

Broadbcnt
TaOar to tiie well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely's Neckwear 

Agent for Aertea Underweal 
"Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312, MARKET CT.

. %

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 20th day of September, 1918, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s 
Mails, on a proposed contract for four 
years, six times per week, over Cains- 
ville No 3 Rural Route, from,(he 1st 
day of January, 1919.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Cainsville, New
port and Brantford, and at the office 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

CHAS- E. H. FISHER,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspeltpr’s Office,
London, 9th August, 1918

corresponding

vig ., Cry
FLETCHER’S

1 A
BUFFALO MARKETS.

By Courier Leased Wire
East Buffalo, Aug. 22.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 400; steady 
toReceipts, 25; steady, $7

Hogs—Receipts, S00; strong; 
heavy, $20 50 to $20.76; mixed and
rHroV 20J5 f0 Wl: light york- 
ers, $20 to $20.50; stags, ,$12 to I

“,1M5; ■"«'

!.
• 1FM :

•7
-t
!

him
Paomc or ïÉâî'did oSSy^rlShl \ 

to bureue an aggressive poll icy. it 
desired compromise regarding co®- 
onlal questions on the basis that I 
■ooHoalal possessions shall correspond 
to the economic strength of the I 
^wpean nations and toe merits 

matter otf‘pro- 
teetton of the cotorqd races entrust- 
ed to their care.

with the

bbRrinÉmÀ
Denaitment. VI

V m
mf-1 66

<

Colbo ■

mj — »•
heaviest in years.

Choice Oat and Barley Crops B< 
Harvested Around Blnevale.

Blnevale, August 21— Crops
sarnerod in these days and oral ■ « 

much better than was expected. Oats I 
and 'barley are all (first-class and I 1 
-have not (been « heavier crop for § ' 
years. U it 'keeps dry for the rest of Ir 811 in the barns I
”/ that tim®. A few hate started I 
threshing and grain is of À1 quality. | |

HOPE TO END STRIKE. I

N■ J/V ÿ

J Printing
î Jo Please must be of the best qualitu at
* T1?rJLIf*'™1 66 fini»h°d online
) nrj£!iïleïCy a?d equipment of oUt Job

are

RSre

nt
G RAND \ ■

Department make it
lur **• receive

Contracts "r°S%aUn“ Buai'*Q‘- 

- OFF,CE:
-

i: : ; i-i
our prompt attention. r

X 2■ 3-' '
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SOLDIER INJURED. " 1 COLOl
Chnrehil Man on Harvest Leave, I ^Amstet 

Falls Forty Feet From Straw pTaes 
Stack.

8t. Thomas, Aug. 21—Falling 19 ^ ^' 
feet from a stock of straw, Pte. Har- "W,j ee 
old Ross, who was working with the am»—* 
threshers on the farm of C. F. Mis- th 
tele, near Churebville, was seriously 18t< -
injured. The stock was Just finished »
When Boss, -coming too close to the erenfe 
edge, fell over. A physician was I ,D: $ 
called, but no bones were found to 
have been broken. His body is bad
ly- brusied.

3;
m■. VFL 1Y’

■2 '■.

DD fC CT\
li

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG
Plus 1-20. per mite beyond.

ti«n, north ot Toronto' to rod includ-

the So-
,TSto Mr. Balfour’s 

t £. Aflter denying 
ri not Intend to re- 
as kn independent 

of Mr. Balfour s ref- 
terman colonies.
Hired that the con- 

wmong

, * B
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guished.
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ther ig Huntsville.flk ff---t retention 
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He has forced the Ger- 
bove their guns far to the 
pvent their capture, and to 
| hold the first lines with 
tuns and as small a nota- 
pps as possible. The enemy 
defence, however, has not 
the allies from going 
for several miles— five 

I been gained between the 
the Aisne In four days—- 
eaten important bases, one 
h-Lassigny—already has
r more than a month now 
hs have tasted only defeat 
reported unofficially that 
118, the enemy hae lost 
I so tiers alone, 
talian mountain front east 
brda, the Austrians have 
re active. Two attacks 
Ilian positions bare been 
mile the enemv artillery 
In heavier in the Aeclone

les on 
ht car's
les on 
ivief cars.
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Gentleman’s Vai$t
Cleaning, Pressing* Re

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
BéUSm. 132 Market St.
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THE COURIER other line of activity, such couse' 
quential damage is clearly recogniz
ed and approved, Thé economy that 
would necessarily grow out Of such a 
situation would warrant and portait 
the Insurer to extend the system of 
Inspection to such a degree that over
insurance—that great tempter to 
negligence if not incendiarism— 
would be substantially eliminated. 
Everything that tend a to conserve 
the financial strength of the insurer 
tends, equally to serve the welfare 
of thé Insured ; and It should be a 
matter of public Interest that our 
great indemnitors against loss by 
fire should be protected against à 
compulsory distribution of their 
funds among unworthy loss claim
ants.

Under the conditions that now ex
ist, the honest, careful, and pains
taking property-owner is unjustly 
called upon to pay the loss of his 
leas careful and . leas scrupulous 
neighbor. This offers no inducement 
to property owners to take afiy ex
traordinary precautions against Are, 
because the careful and the careless 
seem to be equally protected under 
the law.

Pire losses In both the States and 
Canada continue each year to attain 
what may be termed criminal figures, 
and most people will agree that the 
time has arrived for some state legis
lation .

Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mall to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at 11 per year, payable In 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Small piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial-----276
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THE WIFE:

Ha. isM fa,.,à. |é«t for .vér a 
quarter of a eentury,- Breed baked with Royal 
V*aM will Beep fresh and me let longer than that 
mad# with any éther, eo that a foil week's supply 
can easily be made a* dite baking, and the last 
loaf will be Juet as geed as the IM <

M CANADA

Ï : p 4

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.PpUlfl___ fij

yj?RoNTO'2& jÂ- §EWGILLETT COMPANY UMTITD
WINNIPEG TORONTO, ONT." MPNTStAL IlM9lüimt»itllHIII9UUIIUtHiaillWIIHUlMIIBIIIIIIIIIIIUll»lllllllllllllllllilllllllUHlllllllUlllllllHlllllliK. .i.. . . . : i! .. . . . . . . -Ilili^'llh.'lllllhllllh^-ù.'illiii'lliiiiiilltlij^ri

away up thar along with him wid’- mighty fine lookin' couple, I rec-.k- 
owt me, that she ain’t. What he on." 
ttbtokin’ of, anyway. Thar ain't’ no 
niggers up thar, only poor white 
trash niggers. They ain’t worth 
nothin’, them kind. I 'reckon ehe’ll 
be «endin' 1er old Rachel mighty 
eooq When she -geity one of them a 
waitin’ on her.” Then, “Come, missy 
Ruth, yo ibath am ready."

"All right!" the clear voice 
swered,
again, Mummy? If you’re not, I’ll 
put you in with all your clothes on, 
you see if I don’t !” r ,

“Yes, Ise’ good-natured, 
jes tihinbin' about them pore white 
trash kjind of niggers yo will get up 
north ifco watt on yo all. Yo will be a 
eendiin’ for old Rachel mighty soon, 
so you needn’t be making threats to. 
throw me in dut tub."

“If isn’t a threat, it's a promise!”

i
THE WEDDING DAY. 

i . CHAPTER V. <
•The day Ruth and Brian were mar

ried dawned bright and beautiful.
Awake with the first peep of day,
Ruth ran to the window, and, lean
ing out, said happily:

“Happy i® the fori dé ttie'sun shin
es on!” (then called 'Mammy to draw 
hfcr bath.

"What for yo all up so early:" the 
old Woman '«rumbled, coming ih with 
her cap ail awry. "I don thought yo 
was sick, callin’ me befo I toad my 
cap on.' • -

"No Rachael I I’m not eltik, I’m go
ing to be -married to the -man I love 
and I am very happy! I want, to get 
dressed quickly and get out of doors.
I never would get married to any 
mouth 'but October! See the suit on 
the golden trees, Rachael,
Icrrohrt.” .:">/> -1 IHH . BHRB -

“What you call them trees grid Ruth replied gayiy, giving Rachel a 
for? They ain’t no gdld. They is hug and a resounding kiss, before 
just gittin ready to die, them leaves she got into the bath -prepared for 
ia, jest like old R-adhel will when her her. *T watit my coffee quikk! I 
baby goes away.” want to .have an hour out of doors

“Nonsense! Hasn’t Brian said I before breakfast." 
could send for you, soon Come, “All 'right, ftéüey, it’ll be ready 
don’t look so distressed. One would - when yo is,” and the bid iwdman 
think you were never going to see hustled away too quickly to hear 
me again!” and, taking hold Of the 'Ruth say;
nurse, Ruth danced hor around the "I wonder tf I will have to get my 
room 'until she was out of breath. own Coffee, or go without?” then, “I 

“Dar, Chile! what yo all tryto’ to must ask codk to tell me how." 
do? Kill yo ole* mammy?” “Isn't he handsome, Rachel?”

“No, make you stop grumbling sc she asked as she sipped her coffee, 
that I can have my hath.” “Who, missy Ruth?”

Rachel went -into the bathroom to “Why Brian, of -course. Who else 
pnepare everything for her young -oq-uUd I-mean?” Ruth bad had scarce- 
mietrese’s morning toaith, as she had Iy a thought she had not shared, with 
ever since Riultfo, a child of fen, had her old mammy. It was perfectly na- 
oome to ”The Terrace" (as the -p8e.ee tural that she should talk over her 
was named) to live. The running lover with her, 
water drowned her grumbling, but'it “Beauty is only «kin deep, 
could hot prevent her giving her missy Clairban’ say once." 
thoughts expression: "But he is handsome, isn’t toe?"

FOR THE LAST TIME. perstetdd Ruth.
“Who gwan to git her bath ready, “Tee, missy, he mighty handsome 
lak I does She edn> no call to go fer a man. Yo all gwan to mrak a

BOARD C 
A meet 

will be he
-ah.'CM Of

mu me
aJMWKS LAID

Night...". 452 
Night.... .2056 ssagr “I only -wish I was as '.handsome as 

Ue is.”
“Go long wid’ you, foamy, yo 

mighty purty. Yo 'ain’t no wax dbil 
putty, lak that Sutton gal wid’ her 
yallar -liar and blue eryes; font yo has 
d-e real look, yo has.”

DEW AND DREAMS.
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THE SITUATION.
Foch continues to maintain with 

splendid success his plan of hustling 
the enemy and affording him scarcely 

breathing time between assaults.
SOTS
deyï. .

“There! mow get mq my cape, I 
won’t be 0014 if I take that." She 
had seen disapproval in Rachel's 
eyes.

“Be sure yo wears ft,’’ the nurse 
said as she gave it to her 
mistress. Ruth bad a way of roam
ing around the garden® in the early 
morning, gathering 'flowers or, mow 
that most of the flowers were gone, 
great sprays of autumn leaves witli 
which she decorated 'tlhe breakfast 
table. “It is necessary that the table 
where one eats, be artistic, pleasing 
to the eye, if the food ils to taste 
good,” she often said, wfoen reproved 
by Rachel for getting her feet wot in 
the early dew.

This morning, the morning of 
her wedding day, she went about her 
task with a gay, lilting Song upon 
her lips. She sang for pure happi
ness. But so toad she sung 
other mornings before She knew 
Brian Hackett. Why steouMn’t she? 
Loved, indulged, she had everything 
to make her happy, nothing to make 
hèr 'unhappy.

“I wonder if we will have a gar
den,” she sadd aloud, as she turned 
toward the 'house, her -arms filled 
with leaves of red and brown and 
gdld. “Of course we wofcU!” she 
laughed quickly, “we are going to 
live In an apartment—'tor a little 
while.” But she toeUd the leaves a 
little closer and, 'before she arranged 
them, she buried flier face in their 
fresh, dewy beauty, and sighed ever 
so little.
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“Are you good matured

Ceremony Was Performed 
at Paris by Col. Chandler 

- of Hamilton
LARGE ATTENDANCE

any
On Sunday there was the French at
tack on a ten-mile front. On Monddy 
the line of assault was extended to 

On Wednesday the
XI was youngit
wood.. As
at, d’nfew 
and arrive

fifteen miles.
British launched their present attack 
and it is keeping the Ludendorff-Hin- 
denburg outfit exceedingly bùsy in 
knowing just'where to send reserve 
forces. This harassing of ’the Hun 

continues along a front of about 
Lassigny has

Girls in Car Had a Narrow 
Escape—Other News 

of Paris
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(From our own Correspondent)
Paris, Aug. 22.—A large number 

of people gathered at the new Salva
tion Army citadel Tuesday evening 
to witness the laying of the corner 
stone. The proceedings were in 
charge of Colonel Chandler, of Ham
ilton, who after briefly stating the 
object of the gathering, called on 
Adjutant Raymore of Galt. After a 
selection from .. thé Salvation. Army 
band, of Brantford, thé stone was 
well and truly laid by Colonel Chand
ler, who in a few well chosen words, 
thanked all who had made the erec
tion such a success. It is’ expected 
that the new building will be ready 
for services In a few weeks.

A couple of young ladles driving 
from Brantford, had a narrow es
cape last evening, when their car 
ran Into the race, near the Grand 
Valley station. Fortunately both 
young ladies were rescued without 
any serious mishap and the car pull
ed out without much damage.

The fire brigade had another run 
to Paris Station, when the roof of 
the home occupied by Mr. Robert 
Stephenson was found to be on fire. 
Through the efutek response of the 
firemen, the fire was soon under con
trol, and most of the building saved 
Much damage however was done by 
smoke and water.

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Mayme Byers, eldest daughter 
of Mr. Harry Byers, Emily street, to 
Mr. George D. Gourlay,. The wedding 
to take place early to September.

The funeral of the late Mr. Rich- 
hid Hyde took place Tuesday after
noon to Parts cemetery, Rev. Seton- 
Adamson having charge of the ser
vices. The late Mr. Hyde had been 
ih poor health for some time, and 
some four weeks ago was removed to 
Brantford hospital where an opera
tion was performed. Later., however, 
complications developed, and de
spite all that care and loving hands 
could do, he gradually sank and 
passed away. Deceased, who was in 
the 58th year of hie age, was born 
in London, England, and came to 
Baris some eleven years ago, resid
ing at Paris Junlction, where he has 
successfully carried on a cobbler’s 
shop. Besides a widow, one daugh
ter Mrs. Samuel Tomlinson, of Paris, 
is left to mourn his lose, to whom 
the sympathy of the community will 
be extended in their hour of trial.

The death took place to Detroit 
of a former Parisian in the person 
of Mr Wm. J. Graham. He was 
the son of Mrs. M. T. Wilson, Cath
erine street, and while here conduct
ed a barber shop on River street.

Thé remains of the late Mrs. An
nie Bucke Brad win, whose death 
took place In Wlngham, were peace
fully laid to rest to Paris Cemetery 
this week. Deceased was a sister of 
the late Mrs. Rdbért Reyaect and 
Mrs. Patrick Bridle, of thto town,

of the

now 
one
fallen to the French, who have pene
trated to a depth of five miles, whjle 
the British troops are sweeping for
ward and taking prisoners, villages, 
field guns and material in their on
ward sweep. The foe is fighting des
perately but it is now the quite general 
opinion among military experts that 
he will be forced back to the old Hin- 
denburg line.

The heavy-casualty list of ten thou
sand among the Canadians since the 
fcrçst of August, tells in sorrowful 
terms of the price of their glorious 
achievements. In the heroic perform- 

of that task the number of pris- 
taken equalled their losses, with

out taking into account the tremen
dous toil of casualties which they in- 

Brafitford and 
Brant counjy families have been hard 
hit, but the sorrowing can take pride 
in the fact that their dear ones eith- 
eTpaid the suprême sacrifié^, or were 

wounded, in the greatest and most 
noble of all causes, that of human 
liberty. The need for reinforcements 
becomes all the more accentuated, and 
it is gratifying to know that there has 
been a marked gain in the recruiting 
figures fgr the first part of August.

THE CZECHOSLOVAK STATE.
The Czecho-Stovak state has no 

natlonal^boundrtes. It has no name. 
It has no government. But It has 
armies fighting In Russia, Italy and 
Fiance.

The Czeeho-Slovaka have been 
recognized as an Independent and 
sovereign nation in deference to the 

• principle of self-determination to 
which Germany gave its adherence at 
Brest-Litovsk. They occupy Bohemia, 
Moravia and. part of Hungary. Their 
prospective state is contiguous to 
Prussia and Austria. As the people 
art hostile to Prussians and Aus
tria* the erection of this state 

" would create a barrier between the 
- two Germanic peoples which would 

checkmate" thé plans of the Pan

hundred miles- NOTES AND COMMENT.
General von Bernhardt, the author 

of . books declaring that the only way 
to fight is to advance, is now busy 
retreating along with the rest of the 
Teuton bunch. He must now realize 
that the pen is not always more 
mighty than the sword-

$0$m
WRITES HOW TO ADVANCE- 

NOW FORCED TO RETREAT 
Gen. von Bernhardi. whose books de

clare the only way to fight is to 
advance, but whose army is now re 
tiring in Flanders.

many

The Hun day is commencing to 
consist of tine darn offensive after 
another.

ward Copeman, * Margaret Depew,
* Mildred Key, * Laura Lovett, Mar
jorie Mistaer, « William Morrison, 
i Ralph Nichol and * Wade Wataom.

Normal Entrance—'Lula Duncan 
and Eleanor Edwards.

Faculty Entrance (Part I)—Mlary 
Depew (except LM.), Mabel Hdtmee-,
* Myrtle Holmes, Kathleen Reflsder 

.(honors).
Honor Matriculation—Austin Dun- 

ton, Florence Burt, honors In LatHn, 
French and German. Pass In' Alge
bra and Geometry, Kathleen Refoder, 
Class II In French.

* Denotes students are under 
farm. employment, 
x Denotes pupils have enlisted.

Edith Parsons was awarded the 
3rd Canter Scholarship oi $40.00 on 
her Upper School standing ot 1917.

Commercial Certificates— Rhena 
Josephine Barker, Elma Helen Hicks 
(honors), Norfma Grace Hamilton.

Qualified tor Diploma In Genera» 
Course — Helen Aiislebrocfc Arm
strong (honors), Burt Clifford Bank
er (honors), Edwin Seymour Cope- 
man, Margaret Eweflyn Depeiw (hon
ora), Mildred EveHyn Key (honors), 
Laura May LoVett (foonbra), Mar
jorie Bertha Misener, William Klngs- 
brugh Morrison (totohors), Ralph 
Easton Nichol!, Wade Ralph Watson 
(honors).

Yesterday two more ■ Paris men 
were reported In ftie casualty Met: 
James Stephenson tiî the l'25foh bat
talion, and Tfoos, McKenste Stewart 
of the 156th battalion. Stephenson’s 
wouhd is serious, being in the batik 
from shrapnel, while Stewart was 
hit by a rlfl'e bullet in the leg.

About 6.15 last evening the large 
frame barn and 8babies' of Mr. Thos. 
Dunn, butdher; were totally destroy
ed by ifire. Two horses were burnt 
to death, a number of tihitikens, twrr 
tons of hay and sev'eCal rigs- The 
building is reported to ha/ve been 
struck-toy lighting and the loss will 

•foe upwards of $ 1,600, with 'to" v ‘n- 
Suranee. ’•Oraly the protapt rë -" sé 
of the fire brigade and the vy 
.shower oif rain prevented a ba;l -■ > l- 
tlagra'tibn, ah several frame build
ings were around the burning struc
ture, which rdiade an inteheely hot 
blaze.

• •••
The British started their latest at

tack during a thick fog, and that is 
also what the “aîl highest’ is in with 
regard to what the Allies may do 
next.
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***** ,First of all women struck for the 
vote and now they afe striking for 
equal pay.
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To-toorrow—Good-Byes.
flicted on the foe.

* • *
E. W- B. Morrison has been creat

ed a Major-General, in recognition of 
his services as Chief of the Canadian

Maguire went overseas, with the 125th 
battalion.

LIEUT. ARNOLD HITCHON 
Mr. C- B. Hitchon, Roberts avenue, 

has received word that his son Lieut, 
Arnold Hitchon, has been wounded. 
Lieut. Hitchon has been over three 
years at fhe front, going overseas with 
ons of the first drafts of the Brant 
Dragoons. _ He enlisted in the ranks 
and won his commission on the field.

Pte. F. DALTON.
, Ptc. F. Dalton, of the 125tli battal
ion, was reported wounded in the of
ficial casualty list this morning. 

CORP. ALFRED CLARKE. 
Word was received by Mrs. Alfred 

Clarice, 320 West Mill tit., that Her 
husband, Lzamtoe-Corp. Alfred Clarke 
toad been killed in action. Cqrp. 
Clarke went overseas with the 125th 
and gained the rank of sergeant in 
England, but reverted to private to 
go to France to February. He was 
a popular football player amid a gym
nast at toe Y.M.C.A. and Itoad expect
ed to take up Y work on tote return 
from France.

Previous to enlistment he was a 
machinist at Verity Plow Co.

There are /three brothers serving 
the army, one With the Canad
ians, one with the Australians and 
one with the British army.

The name df Pte. W. H. WiflUam- 
son of Princeton appeared among the 
wounded this morning.

To-day’s officiai casualty list con
tained the names of bt. R. M. Know
les, Ditndas, billed In action, and of 
Ptes. W. McLaren and R. Young, 
wounded. Word of aH these casual
ties reached -thé city on Tuesday.

Pte. Fisher
Mr. and Mrs. S. JT Fisher, 16 Cay- 

n g AA â I ■ IPI I aga street, received thé sad news thisMill I I It1A1 MUM morning that their son, Pte. Egbert
rlVr I III ill I mill Ernest Fisher, Mounted Rifles', was
MIL LUUT1L ItILIl killed in action on August 12th. Mr.

nrniuifm l/ll I I*A Fisher te foreman df the painting de- 
, ULUMUlLIl Mil I Lllipartment of the Adanis Wagon Cota- 
ill It I 111 IT11 All I III pany, and the son also worked for 
IIILI UHILU I1ILLLU that firm when he enlisted with tHe

j------------ 70th C.M.R., London, he having a
Inumber of chums in that battalion.Heavy Casualty Lists «t» wb^enwthe n^tfor three

Hit the City and through the X,, 8 wae
rtictrief ■ months in hospital,
UISIFICI ha,* t0 the flrlng une once more.

wtt r utj5r~Â nTTON “Bert” was in hfa 21et year, and aKILLED IN ACTION. great favorite in sporting circles and
Sergt Geo. R. Bull. among the boys generally. He was a
Corp. Alfred Clarke. ;. v , • fine young man In every respect, and
Pte. E. B. Fisher. - the possessor of most loveable quail-

tfI. At
peal wi 
t toma aArtillery. He is a well-known news

paper man, at otic tinté tin1 the edi
torial staff of the Hamilton Spectator, 
and later editor of the Ottawa Citizen. 
He served with distinction in the Boer 
War, and has made equally good1 dur
ing present hostilities. His Brantford
friends extend congratulation;-..

•••••
Buffalo Commercial: “Ho fault can 

be found with the efficiency with 
which England is doing her recruit
ing in this country. ‘No other coun
try that has nationals in the United 
States is making half the effort that 
Great Britain is, to see that all of her 

render patriotic service at this 
time. Britain is showing in this the 
same sort of tenacity and thorough- 

she has shown all the way

Systematic Saving 
^ Signifies Success
A Small Amount Deposited at Regu

lar Intervals in The Royal Loan & Sav
ings Company will soon amount to such 
a sum as will surprise you.
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Royal Loan and 
Savings Co.
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ness
through. One of the real causes of 
the war was the mistake Germany 
made when she assumed the British 
bulldog had! degenerated into a sleepy 
•hound, sun-basking and fire-loving.”
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That the realization of Czecho- 

J ’ Slovak aspirations would ao shackle 
the ' tafitttary power of Germany, 
which has provided by treaty for 
the future control ot the armies of 
the dual monarchy, means that Ger
many will no more consent to It 
than will Àùstria-Rungary from 

£ which the state wtit be createil, ex- 
cep tin g as a measure of extreme 

i> necessity. The eurrender of Alaace- 
Ljprralne to France wototd be enmtier 

U lqss to the German empire than the 
erection ot this sovereign power upop 
ita southern border.—Syracuse Post- 

i: Standard. ° ^ "" *•
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UU right, «served!
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We use only the best 
materials in making Ice-Cream 

but the satisfaction of our 
customers repays us.

y MUSIC iN THE PARLOR EVERY EVENING, f

and well known to mpny 
older residents here.

The marriage Is announced of 
Miss Edith Adcock, daughter of Mrs. 
B. Adcock, formerly of Paris, to Mr. 
Geo. E. Cadtenx, of Port Sydney. 
Muskoka. the wedding taking place 
in St. Paul's Cathedral. Toronto, 
July 3rd. by the Rev. Dr. Taylor. 
The bride Is well kb own in téwn and 
her" taany friends wiH extend con- 
Granulations.

Mrs. Gordon Simmons and little 
son are holidaying In Slmcoe, the 
guests of Miss Louise Boxail.

Miss Flahdff and Master Eddie 
Flahiff are enjoying a boat trip up 
th6 lakes

The Misses Audrey Springate and 
Elaine Fyaser are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Pfeffer, Stratford.

Mr and Mrs. Hustock and Master 
Elmore are on a boat trip up the 
lakes.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Huntley, Ban- 
field street, left last week on an 
extended frtn to the West.

Mrs. W. J. Howard and family 
have returned after a pleasant visit 
spent with the former’s mother at 
Elora. -

Miss Gladys Daniel la holidaying 
•in Buffalo.

Rev. J. J. and Mrs. White of Ham
ilton and Mrs. W. E. White of Rlm- 
eoe are the guests of Mrs. Wm 
Marsaw. Banfield street.

Mrs. B. Adcock of Harriston is the 
guest of Mrs. Frank Hayden.

Miss,Anna Duck of Preston is the 
fou est of her a unts, Mrs. Gamble and 
Miss Chambers.

Miss Eva Hartlev is holidavlng 
with relatives at Ingereoll!

F'dlr.wino- Is n eomnlcre Isel of
the piuccesef ul Hi "to Jftihodl ""folia at 
the ‘Mldsumiroer Demarttnenta! and 
University Examlnstlone, tegettier 
with the names of the graduates in 
the general nnd oowmere’al eouraes':

-I.over School— * Louise Barker. 
* Howard Barker. * Jean Burt, *Eva 
TTImes,

; * Etoile Wallace
Normal Entrance 

'Matriculation
AilWrtrong, x Burt Barker,

Dr. Linaeott to ; i; .

i (: !
anxious care .

i ~ If a personal 
$ is required, enclose 1

ti
à spending two 

and then going /
iy :i

CottiSr- Wanamaker, that 
prince : of merchants, who became a 
mÜïibnairé by advertising, is reported 
to have said, “Advertising doesn't 
jerk, it pulls. It begins very gently at 
first, but the pull is steady. It/ii«- 
creases day by day, and year by year, 
until it exerts an irresistible power. 
It is Kke a team pulling a heavy load. 
A thousand spasmodic jerks will not 
budge the load, while ohe-half the 
power exerted in steady effort will 
start and keep it moving. There are 
three ways to make advertising pay, 
and there are only three, “First, is to 
keep at it; second', is to keep at it; 
third, is to keep at it.”

An Anxious Brother—I note the 
discord in your home. To bring lov
ing harmony there must not be one 
eletaéht of discord. When there is 
discord compel your spirit to be har
monious. Meet everybody ih the 
morning With a smile and a chummy 
greeting. “Good morning, father"; 
“gootl' morning, mother”; 
morning, Bob,” or good morning 
everybody as the case may be. Many 

"are grouchy in the mofnmg; if you 
ever feel that way do not show it; put 
on the contrary, spirit and your dis
position will be contagious.

or use- PROFIT FROM NEGLIGENCEV yln LUnder the above tltlé. Mr, W. B.
Hill eon, a New York lawyer, con- 
tributes a striking article to the 

t New York Journal of Commerce on 
the subject of fire prevention.

> plotnts out that fire Insurance offers 
tile only medium that he knows of 

- Whereby a man can profit' by his 
■ own negligence, or the negligence of 

ri lie employes. In every other sphere 
% of life, save this, a man la barred 
$ fftfm profiting by tors own lack of 

reasonable care or the negligence ot 
t* a representative. He contends that 
6/ there should be legislation under 
Î# which the standard form of policy 

V : 3shouid to/
recovery tit a loss àtretatoed by fire, 
under circumstances clearly showing 

N that the fire in question was the re- 
of negligence on the part of the 
red or his empWee. SucK a pr6- 

P vision would immediately result In 
| tite exercise of greater dfti “ 

the part of property owners, 
personal, to avoid a fire, and such 
diligence Is nothing more than can 
be firriy expected Of a person who
seeks Indemnity. M*e. Louise Bedfcr, Moose Horn,

There Is nothing unfair in holding Man., abused of earring the British
that tl«r property owner who neglects SeeTteelte^ to^tto^t aUtiS"
his duty and thereby causes damage m^cm «mUee officer, and aiding a 
to Me neighbor, should be held liable draft evader to escape, 
therefore. On the contrary, in every ted for trial on all chargea

' i ■
*■ !
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TWO BOMBING FLIGHTS. 

By_Co«tor Leased Wire

îsâîrira”
Longüyon _ and Audun-l^Roman. 
succeasriillv^ droM^'Bt^roîn^U,011 ajlr0ad

Three American connaissance

rard Pennell. *
USLY ILL.p»iiaa

Pte. W. T.
He if

• * ■ _
With

the’WOUNDED.
LieUFADÎallIïitchon‘

Five more local men are reported 
killed in action today, the majority of 
them being members of the IZth 
talion.

S
Pte

!

bàt-

Pte. J. H. B. WARD.
MÎT" Edwin Ward, 5<U Colborne_ St-, 

has received word of the death of his 
son. Pte. John Henry Edwin Ward, 
who was killed in action on August 
11. The young man was a member 
of the 125th battalion.

Pte. A. E. Pennell 
Pte. J. Albert Edward Pennell, 3’

Spring street, was killed in action on 
August 11, according to official noti
fication received today by his parents.
He also was a member of the first 
Brant county battalibn.

-Sergt. GEO. R. BULL.
Word of the death in action of 

Sergt- George R- Bull was received' 
this morning by'his sister, Miss Nellie 
Bull, 22 Walnut street.

Pte. WM. T. MAGUIRE 
; Pte. William Thomas Maguire, 
formerly reported seriously ill, is now 

and Junior dangerously ill, according to- official 
«OTvtinuod — Helen notification which has been sent Mrs. night to diseuse t] 

* Ed- Magtiire, 32 1-2 Dalbottsie street. Pte. decidfc upon action.

I.
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forced down with its tank on fire 
and the others were driven away. 
The Americans returned to their 
bases safely.
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MAY STRIKE DURING FAIR. 
Toronto, Aug. 21.—The posstbillty

esslag $
busy days of the Toronto fat- 
opens next week, Is com

pany 1b violating the agreement - 
reference to the payment for 1 
time. There will probably be a mass 
meeting' of the nen on Saturday 
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R?OTS<»NWNUE
THROUGH JAPAN

Authorities Endeavoring in 
Vain to Suppress Popu

lar Disorder
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.Without Humble Merchant- 
man the Nation Would 

Pace Disaster
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BOARD OF WORKS.
A meeting of the Board of Works 

will be held to-night In the City Hall.
There Is considerable business of an 
important nature to be discussed.

—3>—
alarm working

The special fire alarm of the 
Mathfews-BIackwell Co. is In work
ing condition as a result of the labors 
of ah'electrician during the last few
days.

WHEEL BROKEN 
The steering wheel on the giant 

pumper at the central fire hall has 
become split through a flaw In the 
wood • As it is impossible to repair 
5t, a new wheel has been purchased, 
and arrived in the city yesterday.

fine iiu,kin' couple, I reck- 

ly 'Wish I was as 'handsome as
Tokio, Saturday, Aug. 17—By tjie 

Associated Press- — Disturbances iii.i 
the cafnjfcKgft against the high price of 
née continue, and there have been 
many clashes throughout Japan, some 
of which resulted seriously. The gtiv- 
ernment has compromised with the 
newspapers concerning reports of the 
disturbances, and is permitting the 
publication of two official bulletins.

The first bulletin on the situation mi 
Tokio province during the last few 
days states1 that mobs attacked and 
damaged rice shops, and attacked" tift: 
Saiyoken hotel and the building of the 
ministry of communications and com
merce, Other bujlditigs and automo
biles and tramways were the objects 
of mob .anger. Police and troops 
eventually dispersed the mobs. Large 
gatherings were held' in Tokio Friday 
night, but there was no rioting.

Reports of rioting in eighteen pre
fectures in addition to Osaka, Kyoto 
and Nagoya are referred to in the 
bdlletin. Disturbances occurred in ,tlje 
prefectures of Shiga, Fukushima, Ku- 
yama, Hiroshima, Wakayama and 
Khgawa. v

The bulletin emphasizes that the dis
turbances at Nagoya were in the out
skirts of the city. A police station 
atjd a post office building were raid
ed, and three policemen wounded- A 
determined attack was made on the 
police and military at Wakayama, add 
one rioter -was killed and several po- 
lidemen wounded seriously., Sotpe
mercantile houses were attacked and
plundered, and the mob were dispersed 
aftfer a struggle.

_________Newspaper dispatches from Kobe
to* Courier Leased Wire WORK CVTTT \FVV PHASES 'n fighting there, four mem-

London, Aug. 21>-(Canadian WORK OUT NEW PHASES. bers of mobs have been killed and
Press despatch from Router's Lfm- Rt Courier Lpned Wire isilithc ^ ÆS sold^rs-.11
itdd).—The London Times, referring Amsterdam, Aug. 21.—-In an ad- ■ c a med that Socialists are inciting 
to the criticisms in Canada of Sir dress to the Brandenburg battalion, tv vwropRobert Borden, Canadian Prime Emperor William, according to a ANOTHER CRUISER. -w
Minister, says: adepatch to The Lokal Anaeiger from By Cornier Leased Wire

“Sir Robdrt Borden will éertainhr Carl Rosner, said that the battalion Paris: Aug. 22.— (Havas Agen- 
gq back with a great reputation dè- wbuld be employed in working out rV)—The French cruiser Kersaint 
Ctdedly enhanced. His Influence at every new phase of modern fighting has Joined the other Allied warships 
this Imperial War Cabinet has been for the purpose of instructing all the at Vladivostok. The cruiser 
strong. He exercised it always with German infantry. tltere on August 13.
discretion and self-restraint and suc
ceeded dn treading with dignity) yet 
without undue self-abnegation the 
difficult public path of a Dominion 
prime minister here now. There is 
little that is showy or dashing about 
SSr Robert Borden. He is not quick 
ter speak his mind perhaps because 
hé is not quick to make it up, but 
when it is made up, he chooses the ! 
cécaslon to speak it and cah 
tftmted not to .change It llgntly or 
Héause or position gathers. This 
sturdy, deliberate will is what the 
British lrck for in statesmen and 
eten critics concede it tp Sir Robert.

sreRt majority of Cànadjans" 
trust the prime minister to know 
pliait he is doing at. the Imperial 
War Cabinet. The public here in
stinctively takes his presence as an 
excellent '" (Hence of the reality and
value of his work.”

î ■ -,

GRADING TRACK.
The grading of the track at the Ag

ricultural park is rapidly nearing com
pletion. Supt. of Parks Waller ex
pects to have it finished in a day or 
two-

1 ce wav r .:- declared, Canada

biigÿ* &

that would have been undreamed of 
a decide ago. From a period that 
verged on a financial ...
a short space at four years ihe Na-

But it must be remembered that un
less our commodities çbhld be tran
sported they would Jt>e a drug op the 
market The reason that Canada to
day enjoys hor prosperity Is that. 
300,00(1. men of tlic Merchant Mar
iné are "braving the perils of every 
destructive device kno\Vf i.< modern 
maritime warfare^ to cany Canada’s 
goods .to overseas marl,«us Fifteen 
thousand of them have already per
ished, and they have left behind 
sorrowing families. As members or 
an unofficial service, no pension Issrr,d n r
the Empire.What will tho Empire 
give for them? “Sailors’ Week” is 
being held from September 1st. to 
7th. to raise money to relieve the 
distress of their families. Every dol
lar that is collèdted will be used liy 
the Navy League of Canada in help- 
ink these unfértunâte wpmeh and 
children. Ontario’s obiferitive Is 
$1,006,000. Ontario has never Vet 
failed. Give «onerously ! (Let your 

'motto be “They shall not want.”

hai
bPn

ton-g will' you. toomey, yo is 
I purt y Yo aiin’t no wax drill 
lak i ha t Sut urn gal wi'd' her 
i«ir and blue ovpxs; bu-t yo bias 

Took, yo lias.”
1 )hi\V AND DREAMS. 
p’<R now got niQ my cape, 
ko -cold if 1 take that.” She 
bn disapproval in Rachel’s

er
count
beef

--- ■$>——
USING STONE CRUSHER.

The Board of Works Department 
are using a stone crusher on the 
work being done at the Bell Mem
orial. The machine Is a large one 
and steam is the power utilized.

'

p
thyVI

, iv
sure yo wears il,’’ t'lie nurse 

she gave it to her
ro
InFOR R. A. F.

Jas. Stevenson, a former fireman 
who recently resigned, returned from 
Toronto last evening where he has 
been undergoing a medical examin
ation . He is joining the Royal Air 
Force as a mechanic.

SILENT POLICEMEN
The new silent policemen have re

ceived t'heir positions, and they look 
quite nifty in their bright colors. The 
noiseless guardians of the traffic 
laws are of a pattern which makes 
them almost untlpable. /They are set 
at all the street intersections where 
the traffic is heavy.

SPEED LIMIT.
The attention of motorcyclists 

should be called to the fact that the 
speed limit for all motor vehicles is 
fifteen miles per hour. This law is 
not generally recognized by riders," of 
motorcycles and any infringement 
on, this law will be treated with a 
heavy penalty.

—<8>—
IS NOW CAPTAIN.

Lit. Humphrey May, a veteran of 
the 36fh battalion has been promoted 
to the rank of captain, according to 
word received in the city to-day. 
Capt. May enlisted as à private in the 
eariy mon'hhs of 1915, and since his 
arrival at the front more than two 
years ago, worn promotion and his 
commission.

young
s. Ruuh had a way of roam- 
iMi’d the gardens in the early 
g. gathering 'flowers or, mow 
>st of the flowers were gotie, 
prays of autumn leaves with 
she decorated -lihe breakfast 
“it is necessary that the table 
one eats, be artistic, pleasing 
eye, if the folPd lis to taste 
she often said, w*hen reproved 
hel for getting her feet wet in 
ly dew.
morning, the morning of 

id in g day. she went about her 
ith a gay. tilting Song upon 
b. She sang for pure happi- 
iBnt so had she sung 
homings before she knew 
darken. Why stoouMn’t she? 
indulged, she had everything 
e her happy, nothing to make

IS* #
' ; '' : n:,MEET POSTPONED.

The rain "which fell last evening 
put a “damper” on operations at the 
Agricultural Park. The special meet 
which was to have been run off and 
at the cUiçe of which the prizes were 
to be presented to the winners, was 
postponed until Monday night.

m:

Si ' ■^8

r-
americaN officers r eceives the d. s. o.

The Central Figure in the picture is Commander Carpenter of the United States Navy, who re'èéived the ,Dis
tinguished Service Order at the investiture held at Buckingham Palace on July 20th by the Ging-

admit soldiers free.
All veterans of the war, who have 

seen service in the trenches, will be 
admitted free to the Toronto fair 
grounds every day during the exhibi
tion this year, which will commence 
next Monday. Men in training and 
those with permits from their com
manding officers will also be ad
mitted free.

for
♦many t

MAY APPOINT INSPECTORS.
The matter of appointing special__

inspectors for different branches of 
diary and meats products offered for 
sale on the " market" as was recom
mended some weeks, may come up 
at tho council meeting on Monday 
next.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

j LONDON TIMES HAS 
PRAISE FOR BORDEN

Says Premieir Will Return 
to Canada With Reputa

tion Enhanced

happy.
onder if we will have a gar- 
he said aloud, as she turned 
the house, her 'arms filled 

avos of red and brown ' and 
[“Of course we won’t!” She 
I quickly, “we are griing to 

an apartment—for a little 
But she 'held the 'leaves a 

oser and. before she arranged 
toe buried iher face in lÉhélr 
tew y beauty, and sighed fever

3 :
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—One hundred 
and twenty Canadian soldiers ate 
listed as killed in action, and 66 ate 

-unities, of which 681 are reported 
uality list issued this morning.' In all 
256 names are contained.

In the noon list there are 684 Cas
ualties, of which 671 are reported 
wounded, while three are reported

—^—
WELLINGTONS HERE.

The Wellingtons’ of Toronto will 
play The Semi-Pros here Friday 
evening. The Wellingtons at pres
ent are leading The Toronto Semi- 
Pro league.
“Connie” Murphy are members of 
this team 
Thomas hi the box and McKelvey 
will be haejt in the field. It has 
been found impossible to secure the 
Jersey City team to play this week.

1 iPUMPER SATISFACTORY.
The,giant pumper of the central 

life department was out this morning, 
being tested after the repairs that the 
men have just made. It was found 
to be in good condition, and the men 
are'well satisfied with their work.

Jack Brennan and

Tho locals will have

■morrow—Good-Byes.
rat—-$>

The names follow:TREASURER’S REPORT.
The city treasurer’s report for the 

month of July is as follows:
Receipts for July .... $298,833.51 
Cash on hand July 1 .. 2,435-40

Morning List
Infantry: Killed in action: Lieut. 

W. F. Scott, Brussels; E. Cox, 
Woodstock; J. F. Tasker, Welland; 
A. Gibson, Hamilton; A. E. Potter, 
Sarnia; A. F. Cole, Orangeville; E. 
Cousins, Bradford; T. Brown, Ham
ilton; W. R. Reid, Chatham; W. 
Webb, Hamilton; D. A. Gill, Dunn- 
ville; W. Gott, Wingham; R. A. 
Jones, Hamilton.

Died of wounds:
Clinton; O. Poirier,

FOR SOLDIERS' WIVES.
“There is only two thousand tons 

of local in the city at the present 
time,” said Mayor MacBride to-day, 
apropos of changes tmade toy other 
cities that Brantford was hoarding 
fuel,” end that is a reserve supply. 
Of it, a thousand tons is going to 
be distributed among the wives of 
overseas soldiers. ”

APPEAL LODGED. -
At Osgoode Hall yesterday an ap

peal wan lodged against the convic
tions and sentences passed on two 
Russians by Brantford Justices of 
the Peace. The men were beM to 
be agitators, and the appeal 'has been 
lodged on the ground that both were 
fined as well as sent to prison, and 
was an alien enemy, whjch later al- 
twas an alien enemy, whjèh latter al
legation the Grown disputes.

arrived

Total Receipts.............$301,268 91
Expenditure for July.. $100,063.25 
Bank O. D., July 1st .. 167,879.31

Total Expenditure ... $267,942 56 
Leaving a balance of .. $33,526.35

POLICE COURT*
There was a light list at the police 

criurt this morning. A drunk who 
UP on his first offence was allowed to 
go- George Wilson who-was charged 
with being responsible for the fire 
which destroyed part of the plant of 
the Waddel Preserving Co., was re
manded for a week. It is claimed that 
he, in company with two others, was 
in the building, and' left a cigarette 
stub, thus causing the fire. He left 
the city immediately afterward, and 
-has only just returned.
MOTOR HEARSE.^

The first motor hearse to be utit- 
tzed in Brantford arrived in the <rfty 
on Tufesday night. The machine was 
driven frqm London Tuesday after
noon by Mr. M. P. Brown, of Reid 
and Brown, who own the vehicle. 
The body of the vehicle is of black 
polished wood with carved curtain 
designs in a duller polish. These ere 
sot between dull carved columns sur
mounted wjth Tonic curves. The 
tires of the machine are a striped 
grey and black. The interior is 
handsomely finished in natural wood 
complete with a movable rack for 
flowers.

Saving
ccess it

iv;),
lie.

R. J. Blacker, 
Rosemont, Ont.;

R. K. Schwalm, Walkerville; J. A. 
Swlnton, Thorold; H. G. B. Miilner, 
Ridgetown; F. A. Porter, London;
S. Booth, Hamilton; L. J. Yule, 
Bridgeburg.

Wounded: C, S. Place, St. Wil
liams; M. R. Bloomfield, Wingham; 
H. P. McCluskey, Goderich; W. H 
McLain, Port Bruce; Lteut. W. W. 
Ferguson, .London; Lieut. H. G. 
Hazenfly, Guelph.

Wounded: Çaptain S. D. Bankier, 
Hamilton.

Medical Services: Wounded: Capt. 
J. C .McCullough, Walters Falls.

tiled at Regu- 

l Loan & Sav- 

tnount to such

MORE FLOTTE USED.
In spite of restrictions imposed by 

the Canada Food Board, in spite of 
the compulsory use of substitutes, 
the consumption of flour in Canada 
for purely domestic purposes has 
been steadily increasing as indicated 
by figures prepared by the Labor 
Department. For instance, it is stated 
that in May some 7,000 more barrels 
of flour were consumed than in 
April. i

<s> gj
TO DECIDE PENNANT

As a result of thp unexpected 
stumbling block which the Moto»- 
Trucks proved in Verity’s path last 
week, Pratt and Letchworth’s are 
now within half a game of the lead- 

. era, and a battle royal to decide the 
league championship will be fought 
on Saturday, when the two clubs 
meet. The season ends on Aug. 31, 
and the opteomç of gat.ucday’s en
counter win practically =>ettle the 
leadership.
holding down 'the cellar position, 
will meet the Motor Trucks in the 
other game of the afternoon.

_________ :
was be

i |
vf;-

TG Oiu.

{Wellingtons) ^
VS.and i:

ICE CREAM TESTS.
Manufacturers of Ice cream can

not be too careful with regard to the 
condition of the milk and the freez
ers they use. 
made in Toronto 
samples of ice cream sold in the city 
showed big differences in the bac
terial conditions. Ice cream made 
from milk that had been pasteur
ized, that is, heated to a certain 
temperature, showed up well, but the 
majority of the samples showed col
onies of bacteria that might cause 
stomach and intestinal troubles, par
ticularly in hot weather. Milk is a 
Very delicate liquid and quickly 
taints and spoils. When it forms 
the toasts of ice cream, after being 
held perhaps twenty-four hours, It is 
not likely to render a very good 
article..

m : :f|Df|%eülü68 

.PARK
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Co. JThe Cordage, who are
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♦IT STREET. Bacteriological tests 

laboratories of
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. PLANES FLEW OVER PARIS. 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Niagara Camp, Ont., Aug. 22—W- ByMetin. Paris, Aug, 22.—Several
Bv Buckner, of the Canadian Railway ehemy adTplames fletw over the eu'b- 
Troops depot, is in detention here, in utrtos of Paris this morning at 9 45 
the uniform of an American Military of Clonk. They were at very great 
officer. He is charged with desertion.] height, hurt were subjected' to heavy 
and is said to have cut quite a swath fire «rom toatteri 
across the border in the guise of an emed toy defense" planes. They 
officer of the United States army. A tunned toward their lines, going to- 
private’s uniform is being prepared for wacti the north, 
him, as his-present appearance is not 
regarded' as in keeping with a-Cana- 
dian soldier. He is under arrest and 
awaiting court-martial.

END OF À GAY TIME. .-

rnèr^OÎUC Lenses, X 
■jn , correctly made v 

and fitted, will ç 
| « be a pleasing J 
B 1 surprise if you ^ 

are now wear- 5 
ing ordinary flat lenses. « 
Hie increased view, or * 
range of vision, you get > 
from our Toric Lenses may * 
be compared to the advan- \ 
tages of a bay window to an Î 
ordinary flat window:. Be- j 
sides, our Toric Lenses arc X 
efficient to the very edges, *
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Ir'wNew York, Aug, 22.—(The As- 
soclnted to-day issues the following;

Fighting their way along the 
southern reaches of the Picardy bat
tle front, French

In the Flanders’ area the British 
are closely following the retiring 
Germans and have reached Neuf Ber- 
quin, a village two miles within the 
German lines, as they stood when the 
last definite reports were received 
from this sector of the front.

( light and becoming.
JSRVtS'OPTfCAL CO.ui

VCOHSULTIMO OFTOMETRISTS A

;
> ï - -6 PB, . t troops to-day

stand before Noyon. Thisrcity has 
been referred to as the key to tho 
whole German line 
Somme.

JJ L1 i
V ;t • ■i SIwest of tho

••#&$
4i \

"j ::

ta ! e! During the past night General 
Humbert’s men reached the Dlxette 
ntvar for a long distance west of its 
confluence with the Oise. South 

of Noyon, the army commanded by 
General Mangin holds the south of 
the bank of the Oise by Semblgny 
t0„nret gnyv a distance of over six 
mUes. At Sempigny they are but a 
ifttle more than a mile from Noyon

On the northern side of the Ly»' 
sattent, in Flanders, the Germans 
have been forced out of a strong 
position north of Ballleul. The Ger- ■ ■ 
mans launched a heavy counter- B I 
attack against the British petitions 1" f 
at Locre Hospice, bût were repulsed. ” 
Heavy flghttog is reported in this | 
area.

AtCanada Food Board license No. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 46-1124.
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ÆÆ SîSiK i- 'mmm:„ The line turns to the south at 
Bretigny and runs to Bourguignon, 
where it again carves to the east

sa^ss.!*î,t£:“SKi,t 
« a*
ekirts df Pommiers, a village on tho ?“tanc, otJ 
Ai.,». 1«„ Urn, to, mite, ,( Soli* iï'ebcM ",’, 2

■ffis swvaBr “St
for thé rapid progress of Genera! >’ast ®W» German officM report, 1 
Mangin’s army. It is said, however, however, told of the French reach- I
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Noyon, it would appear, is almost
raÆïy t*Ken^yU 4

further east, Is almost 
The railroad leading east of Noyotf 
is now under direct «re from the

sssr.:«5nr
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which stands as a sentinel to the 
southwest of Noyon, now appears to
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EVENTSNEILL’S BIG SALE 
IS NOW ON

Ii
■ ,-r.i V

fe^nttormanseriTOem»’to | |
r>1-Mile Open Bicycle Race.

null, rv____ »•______—
7: l >

I. if■
2..

8.
3.

SPECIAL BARGAINS EACH DAY 
OF SALE

Boys’ Pa,tent Button Boots, “Bov
Scout” make. Regular $4.60. On
Sale Friday at................ .................

___

• Cde
$ 4. 9.

rcle Race, Boys un-

... __

5. 1-MileX
10. U(

der 17. 
Mile Vk
D-__

1

,rm1 6. 1-I |
British trfcop» attacked the Ger- 

mnne along the line between Vie 
Somme and the Ancre River at 4 
o clock this morning. This mav he 
considered a continuation of the at
tack north of the Ancre at dawn 
yesterday. The front of the latest at
tack is about five miles long. No de
uils of progress made there have 
learned as yot.

. n*J
? $2, :I;; ::

■ ; fc n
x.,^ÊmKÊÊBi - 4

K
retreat P - T _g

_ 'L'--.- i i'i-id, a
bb'’ '§fr,...... . -»« jNdrth of the Ancre the British 

have advanced in • spite of enemy 
resistance and have crossed the Ar. 
ras-Bapaume railway line. Till# 
railroad embankment was a serious 
obstacle to thé; British advance yes
terday. ■jjiHBag

AD m ■ 10c 4.

fighting from Lassigny north to the 
Somme. _ _ t ,
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY *=?1:
yyANTED — Two carpenters or 

hamtjgr maen. Apiply Slingsby
M 42

Bl - - >v - 7 v -'V« •

Goods Arriviog Daily J. M. Young & Co.
— ■ ---------------- ----- “Quality First”

I v 9 91

'TO
Mfg. Co. is

I In. s

Goods Arriving Daily

The New Fall Dress Deeds 
are Here-See Them To-day

jVVANTED —Teamster. Experienced 
man preferred. Steady work, 

Good wages. I Apply Slingsby Manu
facturing Co.

-Ill 1 i-
Adyance Was on Just 

... Wide a Front as At 
*»l Vimy Ridge

i.tM!42 asKll Appeal to be Issued to All 
Householders to Reduce 

Consumption

WILL ENFORCE RULES

-
WANTED—A chlore boy, make him- 

seOf generally useful at Oak I 
Park Farm. Phone 1102.

*■ ’I M 42 r- . :
Binghamj 
Toronto. 
Baltlmori 
Rochestei 
Newark 1 
Buffalo . 
Hamilton] 
Jersey Cj

CURRIE IS PLEASED11 i JTOR SALE—A butcher’s toe box, 
butcher’s Wagon, a horse and 

cow." 300 West St.
I

Men Carried With Them 
Slogan, “Remember the 

Llandovery Castle.” ;

K ' 1:

Sugar and coa(l are ordinarily dis
associated In the minds alike of the- 
Government and of the ordinary 
citizen. They are nevertheless tib- 

(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press ng n,enttoned In the same breath in 
Correspondent. ) Governmental circles to-day. because

•JF* s?.a=sr4a vs smss-vs

, « JAMES CAMPBELL
“FERGUSON— At the fifanttordj Whose Speech on the Irtih question nLn ^?nadian * orces- 8B'ld to the- itor to the Canada Food Board and 
General Hospital, on Wednesday, I . , question I Canadian Press: " to the Dominion Food Controller ves-
Aug. 21st, 1918, Mary Elüen Ferg-u-1 . ,a^ouse<1 much comment m the ‘ The Canadians have kept up to- terday said- that these are the two
son, beloved wife df Mr. Joseph Fer-1 Jnsh Journals. I day our old practice of taking aU | commodities which are giving the
guson, in her 29th year. Funeral 1 ;—---------------------------- --------------- I our objectives' and taking them on I Food Board and Fuel Controller most
will take place on Saturday. Aug. 34,1 — — ___ I time. When the full reports for the I concern Just now.
at 3.30 .pjm., from tfhe residence otf I \\T L| I A \TT\ OLTO day 00,116 *n we expect to have pene- I A Matter of Transportation 
her .parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. I Vi 1,1 .1 1\ I J I trated the Boche defences 14,0001 Tbe sugar situation, he said, is
Miller, 126 Wellington St. to Grefti-1 4Tl" yards. We attached on just as wide I n?ore serious than it has been since
wood Cemetery. /Friends please ac- I A T A T TA TZ>T T«% tz'i I a fpont as at Vimy „ Ridge and wel t®e outbreak of war. Sugar scarcity
cept this intimation. I ZX I ZI I |j\l[ |-l||\l| | have come three times as far with 1 noT Î,8 a question of tonnage, andI ** i-ulUl 1 LflU lVJ the whole division as any single di ?Dt °! Reduction, as the effort to

STEEL—L On Wednesday evening. I ___ _ / I vision was able to penetrate gwhHe I ^“"Ported from the West
Aug. 2 let, 1918, at the residence of I ru_csf T „„„„ o* , -, .we havb taken more eu ns mil m I Jndlte, Hawaii, Porto Rite, and
her son-in-law, Arthur Harp, 9 I T II St Large Steel VCSSel prisoners than at Vinvv Om^whnîî iLoulfiana in quantities sufficient to
Chestnut Ave., Brantford, Annie Bllilt OH Canal Takes attack came as a surnrise I ®u^*3r *Je ordinary demand has had
Steel, widow of the late John Steel 1 ™T lftKeS bX» Sir Arthur aXUZ f t0 ** abandoned. A year ago when
(formerly of Dunnville.) Service at the Water I "Altogether it was the I a®6»11, tonnaSe was not as invaluable
St. Mary's Church Saturday morning ------------- prtee mcket the , !“r" I “ ll to^Y. an effort was made -to
at ? O'clock. Interment in Mount OTHFRC mzx mr T aht «ver »St mr^ Mmt l®8 KmhT ,lh'Pment8Jto C*nada,and
Hope Cemetery. I UlULRiS TO FOLLOW throJ^l v -®?y f th Boches| hundreds of thousands of tons were1 I threw up their hands as soon as they | >oat owing to submarine activity.

R! . . ,  ___ 1 realized they were up against the | ,r°-day ocean tonnage is necessary
Snip IS Destined to ply on I panadlana- As °ur men leaped down I Lfor tbe transportation of American

Ocean Riir r'mn.J _* I Î9t0 the,r trenches they carrted with I tr°?ps to France as well as the ad-
ucean—mg Crowd at them the Slogan, “Remember the Ided a“»o«nt of food, clothing, am-

the Ceremony g|, S26$Sg SW2ST

LhW7a^dl AuK- 21—The «rat ni I oui^bett’ef[71.^there I ., ?** Jhwtrl^Uon, Coming

the steel ocean-going dargo* vessels but our own casualties were |, Is not probable, he said, that-i». hs æk'3''H€5 F”»
S^’5m“Si*SK?5S’2S

building taDm lSrJShlp' n ?,HC*h TOOd 8>w for » tight heal will be made in the fall to all
the banks $ ttof’ .2” j® f^eU1.tralne,i' Vel1 organized I householders to limit their oonsump
Beattr fenteLth 1 ear the and. thanks to the measures taken Itlon of sugar to two pounds per mem-

The SutmrinVpti ii on f , Y thet Ottawa Government, is up tr I b6r. t>er month, or lees than a third
Nor, Construe- f strength, with sufficient reinforce-1 ?* tbe amount that is being used in
Mon, Colonel Colin McNeil, has had I ments on the ground to replace alt Ithe Hornes of Canada at the present 

fci vhe bul](ling of the I casualties. Tell the Canaflan people I Im?- Unfted States citizen» are^Pl- 
irst vessel which was to-diay chrls-1 we got the Boche to-dav where we I ready rationed to two pounds per

cerement Vteaso]' th a baptismal want him, and Intend keeping him 1 ?10,nt9h’ whl*6 ^ ttalx the figure is
„ ceremony being performed by Mrs I there.” P B It 1-2 pounds, in France 1 1-2, antiFuneral Directors and Bmbahners I R. W. Leonard of St. Catharines the I ____________________ I n En8land 2 pounds. According to

sacoassor. to H. S.. Ptoroo I wife of the chief of the firm here In 1 I K6efer. no appeal will be made
75 Colbqrne Street I charge for the company. - ttr^ I lnt,l after household preserving has9

I A" i ”• *"THOBP* to’STV2 Wearing Badges TSSSî'Æ Sî$SS«rjR

êtes? teîs&ï yyA --------------- |36?wt.ijSls?t$
w767°°t,ï°bS “«8»1 for Them to Un But- «Tr.^/Thl'08/',

8 Br^hêr “ |K6î^.£2S%«îSS*S

to be ready for service this fall. BrOOChCS I land more than fifteen «ays’ supplv
Some 425 men have been employ- I nnnnnn ____ |of sugar, and everyone found ofFend-

•I wZlthe .bu,.ld,n« of the War ORDERS FROM OTTAWA J !nf.WlfU^e prose1cut6d to the full exil weasel up to the present. A sister -------- — / | 601 ?f the regulation and the sugar
;l|j vessel is near by on the stocks, and Military HpaHniiartoi-c A, H1 Confiscated. At present Can- 

arrangements are made in anttolna- I 1111tarJ headquarters Are | idianjs are using on an average of 7 
tion of her being launched some five Asked ttt Put Stop to sugar per month per
weeks hence. The keel of a third I at,- r»^ .• y I *Ptta. There is no danger of a sugarvessel will be laid down at once I ™e FractlCC I anrine, the only difficulty betngthat
«.e stocks vacate by toe - ■ I rf transportation, he sajd.

Jh,£ was tbf flnst large! Women who are In the habit of! Before the w^GreaTBritain gnt
steel ship built on the Welland wearing badges given to soldiers dis-1 half Of her sugars got
Canal, and the launching was an I charged from service in the army will j white Italy anxf 
event causing considerable excite- I reQulre to be careful in the future | sustaining Now *W6th selt"
ment in the city. | regarding the use of these buttons I these 1°? 40 the war,
S Rotators came from aM parts M tlhe military offlcialsTf^^the É& L’STSoSSdJTS? £ L° the
of the counte to witness the launch- F^rîm*tnt M1Btia and Defence say faFolîd h 2* °S

<| lnEr as ”n historical incident of the l5hat,th.6 bad8®» are being used ex-1 states Gre^’ttHt2îhIchirh6 United 
J | peninsular. -, tbe |tensively as brooches, and orders ' Fra^e and

were received at military headouart- I'L „T *re r6®ire6eHted- apportions the 
ers in Toronto yesterday authorizing I mugar supp^ from tlhe West Indies 
steps to be taken to put a stop to ^tber ««tbern countries, and 
the pralctlce. From now on any per- f Panad™,®lllMt ba1^6 wbat is allotted to 
8°u ®ther than the person entitled | her. Tbe scarcity of oceaik tonnSe^ 
who is found wearing any of the I makes it a Mgh patriotic duty to 
service buttons will be liable to r8OTe sugar in every 
prosecution. •land the fact that the decrease in the

The authorities point out that the re*iPort df sugar kelps the evdhange 
badges are given-to the soldiers to |'°ate between Canada and' the United 
wl?hThnt ohe ”ature of their service I States makes it further desirable for 
R to lKa,1,f?rCe8' and that 1 Canadians to curtail their coneutnp- 
it ls entirely Illegal for anyone who 1 tlon df sugar to the utmost, 
has not seen service to wear them. I Industries Mav ck»«
In m«stb favor®^ th® bad60s I Mr- Keefer foresees, in the coming

asras .snsüTi : feass

,35™ - — wM“ESB°3S™£ a&zrTr&sS ^
fwd « bwo Brant- they have been made ornamentally S^[,0ityh ca° ,be traoed abn06t

son quartette detfeaiting the Hervder- It was never the intention that the ,. ‘,‘™e coai situation of the 
Tàe “^uks wore as fol- badges should be transferred to rtia-1 United States teowed a steady In- 

1^"„r ,, | fives or friends of the soldiers, said Icreaee- «aid Mr. Keefer, “until, in
wDicWo^rOUS’D. Adams, | a military ofilcial last evening, and I July- It had readhed Its maxi;
W- K. Paterson. . | he hoped that when the matter was I mum In. the States. ,|n the following
... ™ --®416*’ A • Gourlay, J Spence. I drawn to the attention of those vio-1 month came President Wilson’s or-W_J- Hendeinon. latl°E the regulation the practice tf J der fixing the price or ooal, and by

The winners secured a sliver tray | wearing them would be discontinued | November the coal production had 
apiece and the losers silver pie | He desired to statevhowever, that ^dwindled to one-half the output
plart;es- | b*16 censure of the department at fearlier in the year. Of 001

•------------------------- Ottawa did not in any way apply :0 ada Is dependent iru.
TORONTO PHYSICIAN the .reJativea1<V soldiers who had f her supply of coJ*~TtoWEDS AT KITCHENER 4Posthumous decorations, as | Canada has decreased too ai 
Kitchener, August 21.—Dr. Boy| iL»S?25«Li t*ho*e **F*°a* were | ithlng ahouild be done'to either force

Bier, of Toronto, formerly of this j gaHy entltled to wear them. l imine owners to work their min«æ
city, was to-day wedded to Mise | *~ 1 n ■ ■ , hor else alflow royalty on the outraitSimperon, daughter of Mr. I mrïiT.mn BY HIGHWAYMEN T1 know of one case where a teal field
and Mrs. L. Simpson, of ’Margaret | By Courier Iieawvi vim * I adjoining a mine could to woruoa.ÎT, Mi «1,»« =SSUfc1«rîw. n. _ SLehVytrâVÏÏ era 5S2
mutate roStt^Wonivre81Ste ^ tT CbMieB Hldbert of Allentown, Pa., ^ Output of 600 tons per month. The

“ “ Z " .i : SJFSJlKsn&Jl JSt "SSI
Sk’ra «*,ra'^‘TîL»°roje;;;'.:,:e , hMiwwra«n jrora on to cimn,„, » a,,, iTÎS ,»,
fn„ Y îruck after robbing John Meyer, «»ch circumstances as
~*«ga2vs&*6S; s;ifc°'.i!-»ra* z SrïssÆWiss

until he is 21 years of age. | tact, was found' abandoned nœrplants Which are produd:

Buller Bros. W-A-N-T-E -D! supm^TorIowhevi' -™*™____
COT RATE STORE Peopk ,h„ bra. w,„unrad B;SSwLÎSÎf2.“HEV“ iiSTSÏÏiXSV

incurable to know that we are curing London, Aug. 22.—Japanese reports | «rations until eome relief-t
tlhe worst diseases after all othe! I roTetxchl^Tekg^hTommnv r " _____
methods fail. No drugs, no knife under date of Tuesday, say that on I
used. 'Let us prove it for you. Dr. | the Ussuri front north of Vladivos- # Child TO IL O TV 
E. L. Hansclman, Chiropractor 222 to°k. the Bolshevik are receiving sub-| V cab rirTSumv *^ r,"^-w^^kmj@ut^“l.oA»§rjêS$iA SUS

3 I11*1 ■"•iMiMfcfiti-tf 7 nr ir **• • $

BORN*B Guaranteed Serges 
and Suitings

New Fall Suits>^VW>-VNAA»toVWV^
BISHOP— At Brantford General | 

Hospital, Aug. 20th, the wife all 1 
Capt. L. F. Bishop, Res. of Officers | j 
C.E.F., of a sdn.

;S Toront
Toronti
Jersey
Bingha
Others

a In various little groups the New Suits 
and Dresses have been arriving until now 
the assortment is large enough and at
tractive enough to evoke madam’s delight
ful applause. The beautious new trim-. 
ming touches, the handsome fabrics and 
exquisite coloring are truly inspiring.

' New suits of broadcloth, serges, velours, 
and gaberdine; many styles to choose 
from. The prices range ü?OA AA 
from $65.00 to ..!............ «POU»UU

Charming Dresses—Developed in messa- 
line and trimmed with Georgette. -

Dresses of Satin, Fancy Embroidered 
Waists, Skirts, front and back panels, and 
novelty buttons. Colors of navy, green 
and black.
New Fall Ready-to-Wear Millinery 
be|ng shown.

New Furs just opened up and put into 
stock.

Guaranteed Serge Suitings—Our stand
ard grades of Men’s Serges are recognized 
as best for Women’s Tailored Suits; fast 
dyes and shrunk. Comes in dark blues 
and blacks. Priced at *
$5.00 and.......... .....

l B ! DIED Roc'h-esl 
' Jersey 

Hamilti 
Others

*

i $4.00
Boston . 
Cleveland 
Washlngt 
New Yorl 
Chicago. 
St. Louis 
Detroit. . 
Phlladelpl

Broadcloths — Weight for suits or for 
dresses ; French, British and American 
weaves ; full color ranges Û*f7 AA

- at from $4.60 to ........... { eVVI■ W:
54 inches wide, inGaberdine Suiting 

brown, green, navy and 
I burgundy, at $3.00 and . . ..,

Tweed Suiting — Several sfciart suit 
lengthaemongst this line ; 56 iiiches wide. 
Selling at $5.00,
$4.00 and . .

Y$3.50 New Yo 
Philadel 
Clevelai] 
Boston !

?

il fni I,
ii Chicago 

Detroit 
St. Loui 
Clevelan

$3.00m

All-Wool Serges—For Children’s school" 
wear; 38 inches wide. Comes in black 
and all colors. .^Special 
at only ........

no.wH. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director

1! III ! N.-

$2.00;i M
JJ El and Embalmer

188 DALHOUBIE STREET 
- Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.

Chicago . J 
New York 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphi 
Boston . . 
St. Louis

/
' i:

À - ;
:

J. M. Young & Co’y4?

REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and 

Embalmers

Yt
Chicago, 
Pittsburi 
Cincinna 
St Louli

^.A r^’f- i> j't i-. • • —=77
814-816 Col borne Bt,

Residence 441Phone 458 New Yo 
Breokly 
Boston 
Philadel

' <i !
/ Telephone Bconot^o

H.S. PEIRÇE & CO. Vl
The Need of ihe Hoar æ2

rl \ ».<■ ii-mm>1
jPHE vital need of the hour is 
A for economy!

^ Wq are
=

urged to save, to conserve our 
Nothing is so important, so [fl

i iLf UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
WiWman « Hollinrake

Phone 167—2 and 4 Darling St. 
. Opera House Block 
814-816 Colborne Street

•vji* resources.
> pressing.

9 We must economize, we are told, in 
fpod, in fuel, in clothing, hr, railway 
travel—all along the line, in order that 
thé war efforts of our Empire and its 
Allies may have a clear track to victory.
9 The telephone, by the very nature of the work 

does, is a powerful agent making for economy 
and efficiency. Without it, business would slow 
doWn with a fatal reaction on war effort.
4 But theincreasing scarcity of telephone material 
of all kinds, ^nd of skilled labor demands that ffl 

should practice a rigid tdephona

is; V*'
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Materials 
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Apparatus 
Men,
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our— x economy—-

1 That they should order onlu such tele
phone equipment as is indispensable—

j

For Sale' St

TWO \«R &

Some good lots near the 
Motor Trucks, cheap, and 
houses in all parts of city. 
Prices from $500 to $18,-

. C. COULSON.
•Phone Appointments 1779 

Office Hours 2 to 4-

-m)so as to
possible.

HR q
s&taad- 000.t i

the line. op.
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r cooperation in our 
our service equal
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,S>Fought it Out at Dunnville 
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:SPitcher Pumps and Drive 
Well Points, for Clear 

Spring Wafer.
Lots
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m?•Phone 301.
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fgf- wm. % ’ir_'_rer Lith*Don't Suffer Men In Class One M ttw b„, .

Can Go To Siberiaifersr^rr,
----------- but they had to be rejected as

Ottawa Has Now Removed SSXa" °°afiBed'to men

*"Sfs»--rasr ~h=l-
A Ilk. HUSH EXFEM Sï-J
Majority of Veterans Who l^pKem t^rXond > the can

bor service, but to the mu-
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r- has

, Aug. 2-2. -.r«krOnkh that mine, and give an 
Allentown, Pa.. 1°° tons *•*!
near here yes-*imme
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can

h the iDR. BANTA’S
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

t
nut

it to get 

on is
, That

Law
(By We

.-Ad
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh of the Stomach

for

<notThey give sore, quick relief 
to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced state—Dys- 
pepsia-

at
at

■TOU-
the ha- htFor Sale Only by i unf it tp

ex-
Toronto, Aug. 2According to 

orders received from Otitzvwa at

I ' a“!ta

motpe-

pp^enting6 them' Whlle the mfa ; :

CO a.
the.Sleepleeenees. Yon can’t sleep In the 

htllleet night If yonr digestion la bad. Take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla —it strengthen* the 
stomach and eatablf
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Olympia Ice Cream
ALWAYS 
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—TRY IT ONCE—
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’ THE GOPHER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, Aug. 22,1919. SEVEN

+ + +MM »♦»»■» Oise, appears to be on the sector 
along the Vesle River from Solssona 
to Rhelms, which from the war 
maps looks to be untenable. Even 
the Aisne and the Chemin-des-Damea 
do not appear to be any too safe for 
the defence line, if General Mangin 
presses much further northwest of 
Sotesons.

iw^i
WÈÊÈ&jfè.&'vIn All The 

Biy Leagues
ig Daily ü:: M

m
| m

■

TO TOWN OF NOYON -

IE U-BOAT3 6s •4+4 + 4 UIMHIIHU
NEW LEAGUE

Lost P.C. 
35 .675962
37 .675439
45 .594595
48 .538462
58 .482143
61 .429907
66 .326531
80 .245285

» * * i gw .. „■- "i/ ■P57' *—
■Now Outflanked on South

east and Dominated by 
French Guns

Won
Binghamton . .73
Toronto...................7 7
Baltimore . . .66 
Rochester ... 56 
Newark .... 54 
Buffalo .

FUSE FACTORY IS 
NOW MAKING SHELLS

Until Fuses Were Not Need
ed it Had Turned Out 

35,000 a Day

Enemy Vessel Waiting to 
Pounce on Prey Was 

Blown to BottomV 11 •• uJIF Ï _ . 4
New York, Aug. 21.—The Asso

ciated Press issued the following:
Numerous additional villages have 

been liberated iby the French north
west of Soiseons, and positions have 
been captured on both sides of the 
Oise River, which seemingly make 
untenable for occupation by the 
enemy the Important town of Noyon, 
which is now outflanked on the 
south-east and dominated by the 
French guns from the south and 
weùt On the south the French are 
standing in Sempigny, a mile and a 
half distant, while on the west they 
have captured the important pivotal 
town of Lassdgny, the key position 
to Noyon and the plains to the north.

With the latest advances by the 
French east of the Oise there has 
come under the range of General 
Mangin’s guns the broad-guage rail
way line leading from Noyon east
ward to La Fere—the sole remain
ing line, except for two narrow- 
gauge maids, over which the enemy 
may transport his men and supplies 
beyond the range of the French ar
tillery.

What is to be the effect of the 
Allied drives along the 120-mile 
battle-line from Ypres to Soissons 
cannot be foretold at present, but it 
seems highly probable that this en
tire front soon must be realigned. 
The particular menace to the Ger
mans, aside from that in the terri
tory between the Somme and the

. .46
Hamilton . . .32
Jersey City . .26

Yesterday's Results 
Toronto 12, Hamilton 4. 
Toronto 7, Hamilton ] .
Jersey City 6, Binghamton 3. 
Binghamton 6 Jersey City 0. 
Others not scheduled.

Games To-day 
Rochester at Toronto.
Jersey City at Baltimore. 
Hamilton at Buffalo.
Others not scheduled.

j
London, Aug. 21 —Recently a 

British and a German submarine 
diet.

I:s 1IThe enemy had crossed the 
North Sea, penetrated British waters 
and was lurking to pounce upon any 
ship that might cross its track. The 
British boat was returning to its 
base after an arduous cruise.

Both boats were on the surface, 
but the British boat picked up the 
enemy and dived before she herself 
was sighted. She fired two torpedoes 
and through her periscope the result
ing explosion was observed. Com
ing to the surface five minutes later 
the British crew found one survivor 
swimming among the wreckage. He 
was the captain of the German sub
marine. The other officers and tne 
crew had all gone down in their 
boat.

/ Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The fuse is a 
delicate piece of mechanism of 57 
parts which explodes a shell either 
by time or percussion, and sends its 
fragments on their mission of killing 

Germans. To manufacture fuses a 
plant was set up in Canada by the 
Imperial Munitions Board, which 
developed into the largest plant of 
its kind 4n allied territory, probably 
in the world.

The work on the plant began in 
February, 1916, and 19 weeks after 
the building operations commenced 
the first fuse was loaded and as
sembled.
this factory reached over 35,000 
fuses each day. The factory has a 
floor space of seven acres, 
greatest number of fuses assembled 
in any one day was 40,246, which 
necessitated the handling of 4,160,- 
000 component parts by the muni
tion workers. The total number of 
fuses completed up to date Is over 
8,000,000. 1

As fuses were no longer required 
from Canada after the early part of 
this year, this plant ha® now been 
converted to the manufacturing of 
18-pounder shrapnel forgings.
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g,AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. PC 
.596 
. 569 
. 543 
.495 
.482 
.464 
.434 
.412

i.:*i&
mBoston . .

Cleveland .
Washington . . 63 
New York. . . .54 
Chicago. .
St. Louis . . ..52 
Petrolt. . .
Philadelphia . . 47

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 5, Detroit 2. 
Philadelphia 4, Chicago 1. 
Cleveland1 5, Washington 3. 
Boston 4, St. Louis 1.

Games To-day 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Boston. 
Cleveland at Washington.

. . . 68 
. . .66

46 t!50
S'53

55

0.00 r. . 541] 58
60

. .49 64 The average output ofWjgjj
%i67 Cmessa-

SIR .TAMES GRANT HIGHLY RE
COMMENDS ALGONQUIN PARK
Sir James*Grant,*'M.D.'7‘K.C.M.G., 

honorary physician to the Governors’ 
General of Canada, who is spending 
a summer vacation at the Highlanl 
Inn, Algonquin Park of Ontario, says 

“There is not a more attractive, 
or health giving, resort between the 
two oceans than Algonquin Park.”

September is an ideal vacation 
month in this great reserve, with its 
1300 lakes and streams, clear brac
ing air and unsurpassed canoeing and 
fishing facilities, 
booklet, and1 full particulars regard
ing hotel rates, apply to any Grand 
Trunk Agent or to C. E. Homing, 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

TheWATCHING A BASEBALL GAME IN ROME-
The’Picture shows American Aviators in Rome, watching a Ball Game being played by teams from the army and 

navy in Villa Borghese Park.
iroidered 
nels, and 
y, green

'■I

surprising the garrison and rounding 
up 150 prisoners. The enemy came 
back in force and the troops were 
obliged to withdraw, rejoining the 
regiment with all their prisoners.

In this village was witnessed the 
remarkable spectacle of a trooper 
leading a pack of ammunition mules 
galloping with his reins over his 
arm and emptying his carbine at 
the enemy.

These arc hot n few incidents out 
of many in v/Li the Canadian cav
alry has distirr .ished itself, dashing 
in and roundi..,; up villages and 
prisoners before the enemy was 
aware we were cn him. Their fine 
work did much to complete his de
moralization during the first days of 
the battle.

CANADIAN 
CAVALRY IN 

THE FIGHT

a
ery now

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost. mP cput into Chicago 

Now York. . . .63 
Pittsburg ... .61 
Cincinnati .

75 39 .658 
.568 
. 530 
.500 
.456 
.454 
.424 
.412

48
54 For illustrated

ALUED COMMERCE. . 55
Brooklyn .............. 52
Philadelphia . . 49 
Boston . .
St. Louis . .. .49

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 9, New York 2. 
Pittsburg 3. Boston 2. 
Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 3. 
St Louis 3, Brooklyn 1.

Games To-day 
New York at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at St. Louis. 
Boston at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

55
62J 59 NIAGARA BRAND

Unfermented Grape Juicey . . .47 64
-70 IHuns Convoy Fishing Vessel 

“Triumph” Into a 
Sea Wolf

Daring Exploits Recorded in 
Opening Days of the 

Somme BattleLiver Ills ■'51Concord—Red 
I Catawba—White

IN CASES
-=r33=3 Are Cured by #

HOOD’S PILLS $ m(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press
Correspondent).
With the Canadian Forces, Aug 

20. —Via London, Aug. 22.—It is 
now possible to record some of the 
exploits of the Canadian cavalry on 
three opening days of the Somme 
battle. None is more tragic 
wonderful than the ride to death of 
some men of a well known western 
regiment. The eavaliry was set the 
task of breaking through the enemy 
lines and destroying his back organ
ization .

It undertook some desperate ad
ventures in this quest over a Country 
seirated with trenches and wire and 
containing hidden nests of 
machine guns.

On the right of our line lay the 
■open Amiens-Roye road. Great 
strategic results might be gained by 
a -sudden dash down toward Roye. 
bùt it was impossible to get off the 
road owing to the wire and deep 
trenches. Information was to hand 
that our infantry had captured Dem
in ery, and that the French had oc
cupied; Andechy. Unfortunately it 
developed that this was erroneous. 
The enemy held on to both these 
strong points on either side of the 
road as well as the woods between, 
while the trenches along the road 
itself were lined with machine guns. 
Under this misapprehension a small 
body of cavalry attempted to gallop 
the Z wood down the road, a strong
hold that did not fall into the hands 
of the French until nearly a week 
later. Straight down the road thev 
rode through the ranks of the ad
vancing Infantry, but they were wip
ed out Jong before they reached their 
objective.
within a hundred yards of it. Some 
empty saddles returned, and at night 
half a dozen wounded men crawled 
back Into our lines.

More success came to another 
squadron of the same regiment 
whose captain holds both the V.C. 
and the M C. Advancing along this 
fatal road the squadron met very 
heavy machine gun fine west of Le 
Quesnoy, coming from the direction 
of Dammery. It swung south of the 
road and crossed the French in
fantry line and then, galloping over 
trenches and wire, captured the vil
lage of Andechy, and with it a very 
large enemy supply depot and a con
siderable number of prisoners.

The squadron held the village ih 
face of enemy attacks until it was 
taken over by the French infantry.

Another famous cavalry regiment 
whose deeds in the South African war 
are a matter of Canadian history, 
made on the opening day an attack on 
Quesnel, but the charge was stop
ped by the enemy’s machine guns in 
à sunken road. The squadron swung 
to the right and left, and here, the 
major leading R, got in advance of 
his men, and with one corporal de
fended himself in a scrub for 11 
hours against the attacking boches, 
finally rejoining his command under 
cover of night.

In the meantime one tronn gal
loped into Fresnoy, on the right,

By Courier Leased Wire 1 Dozen Quarts
We have taken the Brantford Agency for this choice Grape Juice. 

Ask your Grocer or Restaurant for it,

2 Dozen PintsA Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug 22 
—The steam trawler Triumph with 
two guns, with wireless apparatus 
and manned by six Germans from 
the U-boat which captured her yes
terday, is raiding the banks off the 
coast of t'he Nova Scotia, and the 
crews of the schooners sunk by the 
Triumph have arrived here. The ves
sels known to be sunk are the Una 
P. Saunders of Lunenburg, the 
Ephyatt Andrew of Gloucester, Mass, 
and the Francis J. O’Hara of Bos
ton. Captain Wallace. Bryce, master 
of the Gloucester schooner, told, the 
Canadian press to-day that his ves
sel was held up by the Triumph yes
terday afternoon and that hé and h's 
crew were given ten minutes to leave 
the ship. Thé Germans then sank 
her with bombs. The Triumph then 
moved over to the BoStofa and Lunen
burg vessels, sinking them in turn 
The dories from the three vessels 
reached here at 10 o’clock this morn
ing.
making for this port they heard shots 
and they believe that a number of 
other fiéhing vessels have been sunk.

Captain Myrrhe, master of the 
Triumph, who landed here with his 
men t'hTs morning told the Canadian 
Press to-day that the captain of the 
submarine said his was the only one 
of six U-boats operating 
coast. “We intend to destroy 
fishing fleets,” the 
mander said to Captain Myrrhe.

SEVERAL HUNDRED
OFFICERS SHOT

250.

"2J. s. HAMILTON & Company
44-46 Dalhousie St. BRANTFORD.1,500 Arrested in Moscow, 

And Many of Them 
Executed

and

VzMisSawi».-

;

s By Courier Leased Wire
Several hundred of fifteen thou

sand officers arrested in Moscow 
have bean shot, according to a let
ter written in Moscow on August 14 
by Dr. Alfomse Paquet and publish
ed in the Fran.r’ort Zeitung. Some 
of the officers, who i enounced Rus
sian ritizenstiiç jmd acquired Ger
man or Polish 'passes, were released 
at the request of the German consul- 
general . The iremainder was sent to 
a concentration camp surrounded by 
artillery 
were
,gating all descriptions.” Those im
prisoned included a number of form
er generals and colonels.

Dr. Paquet says that several hun
dred British and French business 
men have been arrested in Moscow, 
and adds that further arrests of 
representatives of the bourgois are 
expected. If this proves inadequate 
to maintain order, he continues, a 
reign of terror, with public execu
tions, is unavoidable.

Picture
Framing?

IN GAS STOVES 
A full line of McClarys, with 
6-inch pipes to take away the 
products of fire antiodor of 
Tilbury Gas.

a,enemy

A
rum■t OIL STOVES E J

. The officers, it is added, 
subjected to conditions “beg-Standard Norwick Yes, we do Picture Framing, and do 

it right, too. Good workmanship, cor
rect mouldings and prompt service are the 
attributes of our framing department.

Bring us your pictures to frame. Once 
a customer, always a customer.

3 New Process Wick Stove
New Perfection Wick Stove The firiiermen say that while

Ovens $2M up to $625

•a

Howie’sf

Lt ; mon this 
the

German com-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREStoves and Hardware. Jas. S. Howie, Mgr. ON TRACK OF RAIDER.
By Courier Leaccd Wire.

Washington. Aug. 21.--Strong 
forces of swift naval boats and des
troyers sped to-dav to the norh At
lantic fishing banks where the 
trawler Triumph, captured yester
day by a German submarine, armed 
and manned, is repoited to be raid
ing fishing fleets. Naval officials 
here think the recapture of the 
trawler or the enforced destruc
tion by the German crew is a certain
ty .

4Much larger harvests will toe gar
nered in the Lethbridge district than 
many expected, anti it Is or Unrated 
•the total yield of wfrieht at least will 
be ten million bushels, and probably 
fifteen million.

t LIMITED
One trooper alone got 160 Colborne Street Thone 569.
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aMany Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

'? -1
L .

$*
‘Remember the re-opening of the 

butcher shop at 143 William street. 
Fresh and cured meats.

«cine ■ :

Lots of Government Fish are Now in Stock. No Other 
Food is More Healthful, and None is Cheaper.

. 15c 17c
.. 15c 17c
.. 11c 13c

Li
$for Harvesting in Western Canada

“CiiH Trip West”—512 ti WINNIPEG.

■ 'e
»WHITE FISH ..................

SALMON TROUT,............
LAKE -ERIE HERRING

We Still Receive a Full Supply of our Regular Line Daily, Such'as: 
WHITE FISH, SALMON TROUT, HERRING, JUMBO HER
RING, PERCH, PICKEREL, STURGEON, CURED FISH, 

CISCOES, FINNEN HADDIE, FILLETS, STRIPED COD 
HALIBUT AND SEA SALMON

imx “Return Trip East"-$1S Irw WDMKfi.
IV GOING DATES

August 20, 
and,

August S5.

TEftnrroRY
Rmb etiHtns ta Ontario West el •nMfe’s Kelle to sad tarindln» Toronto OB Lake Oatarie 

and Haaelock-PetetWe’ ties.
Free WtiHes JPnerioa to JMalrea jBncjtaa.

From Stations Toronto to Parry Sound, Inc.
hot Étatisa» Bunny jsnmea to Port McWfcoU end 
frète «ari»M to Onteriy West eod «oath eTToronto to ood tarfodhy TÜ5hon aod Wtad.er, QaS. 
Prate «ytap» an Owen Sgtad^wSjSaotaa. Ti water. Wlnsham, HersTuatowet Gederick »L Merr’a.

«JI
ft

■!

A

* V v1 August 22, 
and

August 2®.BENWELL FISH CO. 1lLicense No. 9-7735.48 Dalhousie Street ’Both *Phones, 204. 
We Close Every Wednesday Afternoon.

fiialTl ^vrssoStD.owtHctFull particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Afeaita.move the re- 23 the” si Itt.
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(By Chari
Thoso two pop 

liar to every Brltli 
held that sector, i 
them was told in 
they stood a very 

Perhaps, ones 
belonged to a ) 
the edge of a field1 
The rest had gone 
also it would be 
they had been ] 
they were hardly 
ly all their branch 
ped off, and the 
been broken, sc tt 
had fallen sidewa; 
gainst the top d 
that remained to 
heigh. They were 
which could be 
trench, clear agal 
they looked monst 

Late one wint 
Company Ccraand» 
officers were lyli 
The sun was settl 
Land was full of | 
light. From when 
could see the two 
red sun touching 
them. Against thaï 
looked black and 
stone, and a few 
that remained to 
traceries on the fa 

"Curious, wasi 
Company Comman 
back along the sal 
think of the ruins 
window.”

“1Tcs.” said the 
that we should ! 
that moment. But 
of a Gothic windov 
■with the red glass 

They mentioned 
when they get tac

Two months 1 
Commander was s 
cafe with a frient 
that part of the Hi 
notes. They foun 
bene in the scane 

“Then you knoi 
bout those two p 
the friend.

“No” said the o 
“You remember 

together like a 
tale is that there i 
the space between 
and they look like 
with red stained 1 
actually seen it, ai 
what it means b 
It’s curious you 1 
heard it.”

Three months 1 
Commander took « 
same sector. It h* 
during the winter 

‘‘By the way” 
w hom he relieve; 
tous legend about 
that you’ll see fro: 
there One of the 
its top has fallen < 
on the other. Thi 
gone; only tho tw 
and th.ey look 1: 
window. It’s odd 
have never blown 
suppose that both

it.
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PRISONERS AND GUNS TAKEN 
IN ADVANCE ON TEN MILE FRONT

—
$ _ *

THE CROPS
■91

Army Dentists

IÂŸE >5"
Are Efficient FOOD* ►

XI ;m it»*»;
The following is a summary of re

ports made by Agricultural Repres
entatives to the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture:—

Most of the 
wheat.

PME

z iiiifrK-' ÉT^Èyl' N
1 IHU \

HE work of the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps over
seas is making quite a stir 
in army circles -in England 

and France. A recent letter to Sir 
Auckland Geddes, Minister of Na
tional Service, from the British 
Dental Association contained the 
following:

“In numbers alone, the fact that 
the whole of the British forces have 
only a little more than twice the 
number of dentists belonging to the 
Canadian Army Dentil Corps is 
surely very significant, and as re
gards organization and administra
tion, the inferiority, as compared 
with the Dominion forces, is equally 
manifest to those who are familiar 
with the details.

“At a time when the last reserves 
of the country are being drawn upon, 
and the raising of the age limit is, 
we believe, being considered, it does 
seem to us very remarkable that so 
much man-power in the army among 
munition workers and the rest of the 
civil population should be wasted 
from lack of dental attention. The 
dental service in the army is both 
insufllcient in personnel and ineffi
cient in organization. We are aware 
of the seriousness of this statement, 
but we are prepared to support it.”

In suggesting the remedy the let
ter, which is signed by the president, 
the chairman of the Representative 
Board, the hon. treasurer and the 
secretary, among other things, ex
presses the opinion that the organi
zation should be similar to, but not 
necessarily the same as, the Dental 
Service of the Dominion.

In the department of mouth hy- 
The work that Canada 1ms done glene our dental services have done

•« ■“""<= ™« »1- K‘2£,,ur,r“;,V7„mm= ê„‘d
arers in the way of hospital treat- most baffling mouth infection, has 
ment and re-education is fully set been brought under control in the 
forth in “Can'acth’s Work "or Wound- Canadian forces to an extent quite 
ed Soldiers,” a five-reel serial pro- unkn°wn in the other armies. This
duced by the Department of Soldiers’ I 18 the disease to which the misnorn-
Civil Re-establishment and shortly VtreTnch mouth’’ has been ap- 
to be exhibited in theatres through- P„„ IT 18noVn anr waT confined 
out Canada 10 men to the trenches, since thou- „ „. ; , sands of cases annear amnne- thnao The Fall wheat cut tins summer,... 11 18 t,e.,r!a“zed by tbe Cana- who have never seen thTtoenches although very small in yield per

Anro „ t>„ at, . tiian public that Canada leads the neither can its origin in any wav bé acr!b is on the whole of excellent
Once a Pest, Bunnies Are , 0r ? ln tbls work- her system liav- traced to the trenches quality, and will provide good seed

Now Source of Consider- inor.PltnJ!?iPie1d Australia and, | As its name (infectious stomatitis) r°r the new crop. The ground Iris 
ahlo T>,,, 51061 Tho fu1-' by the Lmt“d states. I implies, it is infectious—exceedingly been, dry and hard lor plowing, but
UDie Kevenue rhe fllm snows every phase of the so. It is no respecter of rank or considerable land has already been

work from the deck of a hospital sex. Generals and soldiers and prepared for this fall’s sowing. Trac-
snip in a Canadian port to th° shop, their children of both sexes have tors are very busy and l ave much
office, or farm where -the returned been treated by the C.A.D.C. work arranged for ahead
soldier is working, after having been In battalions it can be spread by Ii- is estimated that in Sudburv 
educated at Government expense, the use of dishes. In canteens and District alone f.10,000 worth of 
Any m'an whose war wounds prevent I *n some areas it has been prevented blueberries have been picked this 
him from resuming his pre-war oc- *rom spreading by keeping the season Norfdlk also ropoits that 
etipation is entitled to sucli cduca- I dishes of those already infected sep- strawberries cf the everbearing var- 
tion, and is trained in a suitable I ara,te. Children have contracted it, :ely are now coming on the market 
trade or profession. w presumably by kissing their soldier Price paid for cattle sold to dro-

Some of tne most interesting father- In one case Where five or vers and butchers range all the 
scenes in the film are those illus- slx “en lived in the same house and way from 10 to 15 cents a lb. Grade 
trating occupational therapy--where worked in the Pay Corps, shortly dairy cows have been in strong de
men are encouraged to use injured atter. appeared in the mouth of maud during the week at fiom $10n 
muscleis or members by being given 1 ??e J* Wa9. neepfmpr.to treat all la to $160. While the flow cf milk has 
some simple and useful work such house for the disease. The slight- dropped off considerably, it is about 
as carpentry and wood carvtng, j mnnthnîinî8»#T normal for nild-AUSPSt- ,.,, .’..
which are. found to h» narticularlv ™°uthpiece o{ a Kas mask in a school prices for bacon hogs have been beneficial Of spe^ariC no fc gaS mea,su^ afe keeping around $19 to 19 50 per
-m.lv to the general pnbiic. but to Uprfd widely In^ insîînJr n°f cwt according to locality, 
medical men are the scenes showing this kind onem-lad 1 Sheep have indeed come to then

*pprui: £t «âM ^1 — Good —aie brln5lng 530
ous„, Toronto, and other places, the same mask. Moistening the fin- 

1 or restoring flexibility and power ger in dealing cards has also been 
to arms, legs and fingers made 1m- suspected of causing it in one case 
potent )>v war wounds.

The film took eight 
complete, and the 
travelled from coast 
photograph it.
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Gen. Byng’s Army Smashed Through Foe Lines in Yes
terday's Attack—Fog A ided British in CatcMng 

Enemy U nawares.
barley and Spring 

and a considerable portion 
the oats have beep cut anti 

stocked, and some threshed. More 
than usual of the threshing has been 
dene iu the open owing tc the fav
orable weather prevailing.

Barley is turning out a first-class1 
crop, both as to yield a:ui 
The yi !
orage, : ni: e fields going as high as 
65 bu : ! i els u> the acre.

Spring wheat bas doue so 
that it is likely to become a
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\1 ith the British Army in France, the enemy, and at the :5ame time 

Aug. 21. Having smashed into Gen- caused the Germans opposite to be- 
eral von Below’s seventeenth army lieve that the attack was not direot- 
tluring a heavy fog at dawn to-day ly against them.
on a front of more than ten miles, “The guns sounded la Ion- wav 
extending from the Ancre River to | off,” said one of the early prisoners 
Moyenneville, the British have “so we congratulated ourselves that 
throughout the day made steady pro- we were not to be attacked lust 
gress forward, capturing villages, then a tank, followed’ by infantry 
taking prisoners and guns, ami in- rolled rignt over our position and f 
fueling heavy casualties on the sur- surrendered.”
prised enemy. As tanks and men followed behind

dmeetly on the heels of the sweeping barrage., the atmo- 
the battle south of the Somme, the sphere became even more thick for 

' h VirtUal,ly a(ljoins the mixed with the fog were great bknks 
fi«ld of the new operations, this blow of smoke, from innumerable shells 
exploits to the limit the confusion fired for just this purpose 
created among the German forces by creasing the protecting screen. 
th hdr£eal8" Tl e Germans guns retaliated only
theHfmTnfifhtmfha80CCUrred alo:,g feebly- but there was sharp fightmg 
the embankments of the Albert- at various points, where isolated 
Arrais railroad, which, although well posts filled with machine guns and 
vrithin the German lines last night, gunners put up a stiff battle Àt the 
seems to have been easily reached little shell-ruined village of fenr- 
by the storming British infantry- celles, about the centre of the battle- 
men, who were aided in this task by front, the German garrison made a 
tanks. It was from this embank- desperate fight, and for a time the 
ment that the Germans, armed with advance of the infantry was held nr 
countless machine guns, fired a rain at this place. x ‘ l,p
of bultets in an effort to keep the Then the tanks arrived 

, ,, !.from coming further, but scene and charged into the enemvN 
d0ing jt they them- positions, quickly transforming them 

selves must have 'suffered severely from strongholds to shambles The 
inair”7 fr0IT\the n°od of direct ami fanks repeated this performance- at

ect machine gun fire, but from other places in the line where the
nhn1 c rLhl,ch were sent crashing stubborn Boches held out couritr 
front ear| fr°'11 directly in eounly. But their courage avalW
front of them, for the British field them nothing in the face of the great
of the FT1 *UP C ose,y in the rear tanks dipping and out of shell-holes 
of the infantry, and from their and across old
flank where the big British guns have seen
hurled in an avalanche of steel from 
the north.

As Is inevitable, when
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will be well above the av-I ,

well
more-

established crop with some who have 
been neglecting it; Margins 
Goose have been tho varieties main
ly grown this season.

Oats also are a bumper crop and 
will be considerably over the 
age ln yield per acre Essex 
Kenora report some fields running 
as high as 80 and SO bushels to tin- 
acre, There will also be a fair crop 
of excellent straw

buckwheat on the whole gives 
promise of being a fair crop.

Peas for canning and seed pu-pos, 
es have done well, but the vines or 
the later varieties were effected by 
the drouth and intense neat.

Second growth of clover, which 
started well, has bceu somewhat 
checked by drouth, but recent rains 
have helped conditions.

Corn has been growing remarka
bly fast during August, and with 
favorable weather should do much 
batter than In 1917 m the preced
ing year.

Potatoes are not a uniform crop, 
but on the whole have done fairly. 
The tubes so far are remarkably 
clean, but the drouth has checked 
growth. Theret are complaints of 
blight and other diseases but there 
is remarkable freedom from rot.

Field roots are. no so promising as 
early in the season being much in 
need of rain

c:■
and

-1
aver-

an 1of in-
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MAJOR T- D. G- RINGWOOD 
Of the Royal Canadian Horse Ar

tillery, who has been killed in action.

CANADA’S WORK
FOR THE WOUNDED

Motion Picture Shows Meth
ods of Rehabilitating 

Returned Soldiers

on the

Western Canada Flour Mills, Co. Limited
Head Office . » Toronto

m Poudré' Tn icoo , k , , harbor, who explained that they had
advice beginning to been unable to obtain tickets

It" ' .. , box office, whereat they were greatly
The continued open weather of distressed, because they wanted 7, 

the summer has greatly eased the much to hear their countryman the 
labor situation, and the harvest great tenor, “Cousin” Carol! sine 
leave for drafted men lias also help. Thereupon Cousdn Carol! produced a 
ed to get the grain cleared off with- notebook, in which he scribbled a 
out undue rush. Women’s work has request to the manager to let the 
also been of benefit in meeting the sailors in 'if he had to throw 
rural labor einergeny. the box holders out. Then he went

on in followed by tlhe huzzas of the 
sailors. A crowd of two thousand 
people invited themselves to witness 
the filming of the scene, to the great 
annoyance of the police.

William S. Hart has the fight of 
his life in a picture. Bill has a leg 
broken—according to the scenario- 7 
and yet contrives to whip the villain 
as he déserves. The fight put up be
fore the camera by Lon Chaney, the 
villain, was so realistic that Hart 
could not have been very much worse 
off at the end if Ihe had broken both 
legs. As for Chaney—well, the 
scenario said he had to be licked 
and he was; there 
about that.

at thetrenches 
some of the 

fighting,
that

war’sfiercest 
smaller whippet tanks

and 
and armor-

tlie

rages with such intensity as aîong 
this embankment, the 
tion is obscure, but

AUSTRALIA MAKES
RABBITS PAY NOWexact situa - 

have 
have

. reports
been received that the British „ 
broken down the German defence a* 
various places and

some of

through to the eastern side. Behind 
he embankment there mav not have 

been a great force of German re- 
eerves when the battle began, but by 
this time the harassed enemy cer7
as flV® rUkshing men the" scene 
as fast as he can, for another dis- 
frster threatens him.

Advanced in Heavy Fog.
The battle opened with a sudden 

crash of guns of all calibres lust as 
break,ng' Great billows of 

thick fog such as are seen only on 
I 19 8lde the Atlantic, hung over 
the scene. The infantrymen and tank
LTpldfTh^rtLSrodf

dTdenSJ°ro?r “P 8 COntlnu°u*

The f°g was most favorable 
attacking formations, for 
ually shielded them from the

Music and:
.Associated Press

„ jyashin£ton, Aug. 22.—Rabbits 
which were once the curse of Austr-
extent^n the <have been to a lesser 
extent to the southwestern United
states, now are providing a profitable 
source of revenue and at the 
time are helping to win the 
increasing food supply.
. Official dispatches (received here 
say toe British Board of Trade has °rKK-fd 60?-000 crated of skinned 
rabbits, Which Will require the kill-
36gonn nnn’600’00,i° rahbits weighing 
36 00°,00° pounds after dressing.
with ?h Slyv-he rabbits were-shipped 
with the skins on, but inconvenience 
was experienced at bosplitals in Eng
land in removing the fur.

How to dispose of the" skins is 
causing the Australians speculation 
There is a ready market for them ln 
this country, but tonnage is

Drama i
;

FILMLETS
In Lila Lee’s latest plicture, “Joe,” 

an orangoutang from Borneo! plays 
a? important part. Joe gets a salary 
of $350 a week in real money, or, 
rather his owner does, and he .is in
sured for $5,000. You can see from 
this that Joe is a distinguished speci
men. In falct he is a tractable chap 
who seems to understand all that is 
said to him. He has developed an 
insatiable, .appetite for, soda water 
and ice cream cones. Joe, like all his 
kind, is imitative, and he observed 
that Miss Lee seemed to like 
things. You see Miss Lee has 
outgrown her youthful 
spite her formidable age of 16.

Caruso gave a free show in yew 
York city the other day, although he 
did not intend to do it. In his charac
ter as Caroll in “My Cousin Caroll,” 
the photoplay on which he is now 
working, he appeared at the stage 
floor of the Metropolitan opera house 
just as he has done on several form
er occasions. This time he was 
companied by Director Edward Jose 
and a couple of camera men. As soon 
as the latter were in position Caru
so’s progress toward the stage door 
was Interrupted by a grout»- of Ital
ian sailors from a warship in the

same 
war by

doubtwas no

TONNAGE LOSSES 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London. Aug. 21 .—.-Merchant 
tonnage losses in. July, dug, to enemy 
action and marine risk was 313,01', 
which makes the total tor toe quar
ter ending with July for Allied amt 
neutral countries 959,332. Ships 
built in British yards and in foreign 
yards on British account in July re
duced the British deficit to 22,311 
which compares favorably with the 
average monthly deficit during the 
first six months of this year of 90, 
000 tons.

to the 
it effect- such

not 
tastes deeyes of

scarce.
BRITISH CASUALTIES BETTER FOOTWEARCASTOR IA j

in particular.
The importance of controlling and 

eliminating this trouble will be im- 
to I mediately appreciated when it is said 

that in many cases when they first
____  apply for treatment, the person In-

Visit the new North Ward Meat fected simply cannot bite or chew 
Market at 143 William street. Fresh food- The prevalence of the trouble

I will alike be appreciated when 
I learns that in the six months from 

1 July, 1917, to December, 1917, 5,397 
I patients were treated In Shorncllffe,
I Bramshot, Witley, Stafford and Lon-
II don alone, and that about fifty per 
I cent, were cured. In attaining this 
I end it was necessary to administer 
I 31,802 treatments.
I In the treatment of infectious
II stomatitis not the least important 
11 part of the treatment is to bring 
I about a cleanly condition of the 
I mouth. The men of the C.E.F. are

each Issued with a kit containing a 
tooth brush, but until recently, no 

I dentifrice. There was a time when 
a goodly number of tooth ^rushes 
found their way to the buttons on 

| the tunic rather than the tooth ln 
the mouth. The importance of cleans— I 
ing the teeth has been strongly Im
pressed by the Dental Services on 
the soldiers, and as a result ln this 
respect conditions have greatly im
proved. The introduction of 10,000 
tins of special dentifrice, Invented 
by the Canadian Army Dental Corps’ 
experts, for use of the oral pathology 
department, will produce inestimable 
results both ln assisting the dental 
officers In their efforts against Infec
tious stomatitis and as a preventive 
against occurrence of the trouble.

Recently a patient after unsuccess
ful treatment in a London hospital, 
was informed that he must have his 
teeth extracted. To make a long 
story short, he is now under treat- I 
ment in the, Canadian Army Dental 
Corps’ oral ' pathology department, 
and will probably not have to lose 

I his teeth ; nor will the Government 
be placed under the expense of sup
plying plates for him with which to 
masticate.

One of the features of the Cana
dian Army Dental Corps’ treatment 
of “trench mouth” is rapidity and 
accuracy in diagnosis. With the use 
of a microscope the specialists can | 
tell the patient ‘positively, and 
very few minutes, whether l^e h 
has not the disease. The New Zealand 
forces, whose Dental Corps Is parti
cularly efficient, requested that their 
officers be allowed to study the 
Canadian system, and two officers 
have already been returned to New I 
Zealand for the purpose of introduc
ing the Canadian method of treat- I 
ment there.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Aug. 22.—British cas

ualties reported in the week ending 
totalled 8,411, compared with 
gregate of 8,620 reported 
previous week. These are divided as 
follows: Killed or died1 of wounds- 
Officers. 210: men 1,307. Wounded 
or missing: Officers 685; men 6,209.

months to 
camera man 
tc coast

For Infants and Children
In Use Foe Over 30 Years
Always bears

an ag
in the Remember the re-opening of the 

butcher shop at 143 William street. 
Fresh and cured meats.

ac-the
Signature of

i >and cured meats. one The Hot Weather Test makes people 
better acquainted with their resourcs of 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which Invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and 
overcomes that tired feeing. '
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ANNOUNCEMENT
FALL WHEAT SEED

j

Furniture!
m;

■I -I
L i■
V.

i Buy it at Homef

I When you buy for the Home, you buy not for
a DAY, but for a LIFE TIME. It is a case of being 
sure before going ahead. A pig in a poke, is often 
no worse than furniture front a catalogue.

Invest money in the HOME. It is a paying 
policy. It will keep the family contented, and is 
an education as well as a source of comfort.

If we cannot suit you from stock, we can get 
i you what you want. You take no risk. You see 

and ha.le what you are buying, and it reaches you 
without a scratch.

Just now is a good time to get the Home in 
shape for Fall. You have the time to choose. We 
have the goods or manufacturers can make what 
you want if it is not on our floors.

N VIEW of the partial failure of the Fall Wheat 

crop in this Province this year, it will be necessary 

for farmers to make early arrangements for the supply 

of seed which they will need for Fall Sowing. Under 

these circumstances farmers who have on hand quanti

ties of wheat suitable for-Fall Seeding are urged to 

conserve them for this purpose. If there is no demand 

locally, the information should be supplied to this De

partment, or to the Local Office of this Department 
in yt>ur County, so that every effort may be made .to 

have an equitable and satisfactory distribution. The 

need for foodstuffs justifies a large acreage of Fall 

wheat in this Province again this year, and the co-oper

ation of the farmers in the mobilization and distribu

tion of the available seed supplies is invited.

>

Easy Rests the 
Feet that Wear 

Coles Shoes
!::

* ■
:

Then why should 13rou,
young man or young wom
an, swelter in the heat 
when such foot comfort is 
so close at hand. Battle 
against the heat with the 
proper weapons — COR
RECT FOOTWEAR—and 
you’ll win out. Don’t for
get that we have all kinds 
of shoe toggery for the lit
tle tots, such as White 
Pumps, Canvas Shoes and 
Barefoot Sandals.

1
■

■

in a 
as or We can give you as good values as anyone. 

You do not need to go hundreds of miles away. 
Give the HOME TOWN an even chance to Keep the j 
Home Fires Burning. * • a
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ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

ME. LONGTaxation In Newfoundland. ' • 
Conscription, extra war postage^ 

and a war tax on telegraphic mes
sages are now in effect in Newfound
land. __ ,

GEO. S. HENRY,

Minister of Agriculture, 

Parliament Buildings, 

Toronto, Ontario.

!i

Shoe Co.
"TTi■ /l

11 FURNISHING CO., Ltd
11 83-85 COLBORNB STREET122 CQLBORNE ST.

Both ’Phones 474.
ChildrenTCry
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BAKE YOUR BREAD 
CAKE AND PASTRY
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FOR OUR ALLIES
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WHEAT-SAVING RECIPES 
MAILED FREE
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Fearful Saints * 

:: * Need Not FearPRESSURE IS « ► LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

1 REX Theatre BRANT Theatre
Vaudeville Pictures =

HE Canadian A.P.M. In Lon
don is Major G. S. Clifford, 
of Calgary. He has held this 
position ever since the First 

Division landed in England. In ear
lier years he served in the Imperial 
forces, and took part in the South 
African war.

Thanks to the A.P.M.'s runabout, 
we contrived in the course of the 
evening to visit seven variety houses, 
two railway stations, three hotels, 
and also to give a look-in at a couple 
of other places where the young offi
cer with a little leisure and money— 
or a lot of both—is wont to spend a 
portion of his time when in London, 
says the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press.

In one sense it was rather a dull 
evening, even if there were small in
cidents innocent enough in them
selves, which aroused memories in 
my companion of experiences during 
the past four years which had shown 
how the young man devoid of under
standing may bring himself to the 
correction of the stocks.

The A.P.M. was known every
where. Much-belted janitors at the 
swingdoors — old soldiers nearly 
every one—saluted him punctiliously 
as he passed in and gave a “good 
evening” to the great man in even
ing dress standing easily in the lob
by. At ail the halls the procedure was 
pretty much the same. Pass right 
through. A stroll round the back of 
the stalls, with a friendly nod for 
some acquaintance (and occasionally 
a different sort of recognition for ac
quaintance of another class), a walk 
upstairs into the now almost desert
ed promenade, a shrewd look at the 
parties in the boxes, and a glance 
into the lounge and refreshment 
rooms. At one place a slight ebulli
tion of animal spirits from some sub
alterns in 'the foyer caused the 
A.P.M. to turn on his way out. The 
offenders recognised him, and the 
demonstration evaporated.
A.P.M. gave me a slight grin. Inno
cent and guilty alike hold his uni
form in healthy respect.

We spent a quarter of an hour in 
the approaches of a big railway sta
tion. “Red caps” were. busy examin
ing the passes of soldiers; perhaps 
the “Red caps” had guile enough to 
get even busier than usual while the 
A.P.M. was in the vicinity. .He did 
not seem disposed, though, unduly to 
interfere with them or with anybody 
else. He was just out, seemingly, to 
assure himself that the men in 
khaki, with Sam Brownes or without, 
were conducting themselves as be
fitted their uniform. Our one “cap
ture” of the evening ■ was effected 
close to a famous hotel. He was 
some twenty years old, and was 
thrusting along cheerfully, hand in 
pocket and pipe in mouth. Probably 
he had only come out of the hotel for 
a few moments. It was the pocket 
and the pipe that offended. The 
A.P.M.’s own hand was laid gently 
upon his sleeve, a few words In ah 
undertone followed, then a prompt 
bestowal of the pipe into a far less 
conspicuous position, and a salute 
from the one admonished — et veil 
tout.

The Home of Features 
NOW SHOWING

MARY BICKFORD
In Her Latest Success

How Could You Jean

I Thursday, Friday, Saturday
HARRY MOREY

—IK—
“A Bachelor’s 

Children”
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon 

Feature

T Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckledFrench Are Near Pontoise, 
And Camelin Has 

Fallen

BRITISH ADVANCE

:
PEARL WHITE

—IN—
“The House of Hate”

Squeeze the juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and com
plexion beautifler, at very, very 
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and- 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of oroha d 
white for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white ithe skin becomes. Yes, 
It is harmless.

RITTER and REID
Comedy Talking and Dancing AINSLEY and 

O’BRYAN
NOVELTY SINGING

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Aug. 2 2—(Havas Agency) 

—French troops have reached a 
Point not far from the village of 
Pontoise, two and four-tenths miles 
from Noyon, according to the In
transigeant. The latest dispatches to 
newspapers indicated that the Allied 
pressure against the Germans is un
relenting, and that the village of 
Camelin has been reached.

With the British Army in France, 
Aug. 22.—A more difficult and de
solate country for fighting than the 
scene of the present drive does not 
exist anywhere. 
are performing the same gallant ser
vices as they did in the battles to 
the south of the Somme.

It is obvtious that the Allies hav
ing driven into the enemy’s stom
ach at the Marne and delivered a 
smashing blow to the right ear south 
of the Somme, are giving the boche 
a crack on the left jaw which may 
make him even more groggy before 
he has had time to recover from the 
Other two defeats. 
wounded Germans are trickling back 
but' it is noticeable that here, as in 
the battles south of the Somme, the 
British casualties have been exces
sively light. This is partly due to the 
efficiency of the tanks.

Within the past half hour the fog 
has cleared and the 
shining on the battlefield, giving the 
airplanes a chance to work with the 
infantry and tanks which have bro
ken into the enemy positions.

No reports have been received 
from Logeast wood, whenel the ene
my was supposed to be in force, but 
the advancing British have progress
ed for some distance on both sides 
of it, and if a large enemy force is 
there it is in a precarious position.

A Fight for Millions

TO TO COMEDY Path* News of The World
COMING MONDAY 

Griffin presents Herbert 
== • Btrennon’s Masterpiece

THE LONG WOLF g
One of the Greatest Melo

dramas ever screened 
To Be Shown at Regular 

Prices

Coming Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

JACK PICKFORD
—IN—

“Sandy”
A Thrilling, Humorous Story 

of Old Kentucky
McADOO’S FIRST JOB 

WAS ON SODA SIPHON

Secretary of ILS. Treasurer 
Had His First “Leak” 

Experience There

The British tanks

—

ybeby1 minutes by the clock the hoy 
iwas on his way back to the fartm— 
pharmacy and William Gibbs Mc- 

1 Adoo -had kissed good bye forever 
aad a day.

up bills and beat our wives, and no 
one’s interfering. No cheap police
man comes along and puts me in the 
cooler, because in some immortal 
song I ridiculed a ruler. My little 
home my castle is, where rhythmic 
storms are brewing; no punk inspec
tor thrusts his phiz inside to see 
what’s doing. But if the Kaiser comes 
to reign, from o’er the Prussian bor
der, I will not dare to chant a strain, 
without a written order.

The present Secretary of the U.S.
Treasury had just passed his six
teenth birthday when Mis father de-, 
tided that “ Bill”—.the name by 
which the home folks called him— 
had been stretching his legs and eat
ing free corn long enough about the 
kittle McAxtoo farm fn Georgia and 
dtided ho pidk out a job for him that 
would be his making. This, then, is 
the story uncovered by Drug Topics, 
of Georgia. Loading up the (farm 
wagon with garden truck one day the 
father called "BUI” and ordered (him 
to jump aboard 'for a ride to town.
Nothing ihad been said, to Itihe 'boy by 

■bis father about his plan of launch
ing him upon a “career.” After sell
ing the garden truck the father 
drove to one side of the market 
square, where there was a druggist 
/he knew. Telling “Bill” ho follow 
him. The father entered the drug 
store and collaring the owner in the 
back of the store earnestly engaged 
him to conversation for ten minutes, 
while the hoy stood near the door 
looking out into the square wonder
ing what the talk was all about.

At the end Of the talk with the 
druggist the father walked over to 
the boy and said:

McAdoo's First Job.
"Bill, I’m going to leave you here

with Mr. ------- . He’ll teach you the
business. It will -be a fine chance 
for you. You won’t get any money 
to start with but it will he a good 
training for you."

If a possum had fallen from the 
limb of a tree overhanging “Bill' 
old swimming hole” aa.i had hi 
“Blill” head oh, he couldn’t have 
been more flabbergasted. The bow 
loved the open fields and the old 
farm and the lure of the country— 
he never had envied city 'boys of 
their Close confinement to houses 
built next to each other. Now his 
boyhood dreams were ail to end.

For a while he stood in the door 
of the store sad and depressed, debat
ing whether he ought to take it on 
the run back to the farm or stay as 
his father had arranged, when a wo
man entered and asked for a glass 
of sodawater. The boy (had often 

, heard of the new kind of city water 
they served da city stoops—toe had 

. never had any. Out on the farm it 
►was ginger ‘'pop" and “sas” hut the 
city soda he was told was much' nlc- 

,er. As the druggist pressed (the lit
tle button -under the fountain and 
the syrup poured own In the glass 
•the 'boy’s eyes opened wide as he 
.thought he might tike the Job. He 
watched the druggist place the glass 
•under a faucet, turn something and 
till ft with a water that fizzed up— 
it was wonderful—he would stay;
>he was sure he would Hke the job.

After the customer departed the 
druggist said he 'had to go up stains 
for dinner, "If anybody oomes to, 
he said to the boy, “you just take the 
,broom and poke it against the celling 
—I’ll hear it and eome down.”

And the Faucet Jammed. . __, __
Unable (to resist the temptation he v ■> ^ ^ (*" ' -■ irfu l

■decided to take a chance the old,
story of Adam and the forbidden 1 ; - 1 -• „■

fruit all over again. Following the; aa' à § w a 1 ■ 0 ^Tl AnnVniiM Anv nflhPQf ?«SS in- UUIUU FI Gull nllj vi I IIGuG •
to ft, he turned the faucet too sharp- > « ■ :,.w , .
•1y and the gas in the waiter gushed , • ' - - ., ~ a-.-. g
out with a loud report like a shot.
To make things worse the faucei 
jammed eo iflhe ho y could nut Shut it

I Rippling Rhy < ■
A number of ames |

i ■
n

IRISH RECONSTRUCTION 
Associated Press

Dublin, Aug. 22.—Irish farmers 
have been startled by a proposal 
made by the reconstruction commit
tee that the government purchase 
some of the Irish fasms which are 
not being cultivated and sell them to 
competent cultivators or empl'oy skil
ful and progressive farmers to culti
vate them. Sir Horace Plunkett, a 
member of a sub-committee, has re
ported that some Irish farms are' oc
cupied by incompetent or incapable 
men, who will not improve their me
thods under instruction or if punish
ed by penalities. The land deterior
ates and is wasted for several years 
while the occupant grows poorer and 
poorer, and generally is crushed out 
by his creditors.

FREEDOM.
Here we are free to come and go, 

and do all kinds of knitting, and while 
we lay nt> statutes low, our course is 
right and fitting- I pack my grip and 
journey forth, on impulse or sugges
tion; and if I journey south or north, 
no guy has right to question, 
every time I tour the earth, w-here’er 
I may determine, I thank the gods 
who ruled my birth', that I am not a 
German. I’d hate to have my course 
laid down by some tinhorn official, to 
tremble at a Kaiser’s frown, rebuking 
and judicial. I’d hate to have to sign 
my name to forty kinds of papers, be
fore allowed to play my game and cut 
my useful capers. I’d hate to come 
when princes call, and go when they 
demand it; that sort of thing would 
stir my gall—methinks I couldn’t
stand it. Here we are free to live our John T. Read, London’s oldest 
lives with no avenger nearing; we run union man, died in his 70th year.

sun now is

And

The

“SEX WAR” MAY BE 
OUTCOME OF THE 

THONE STRIKE

If Women Operators Get 
Men’s Pay, Movement 

May Spread
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Aug. 22.—(By the As
sociated Press)—A “sex war” Is a 
r-ossibility as seen by some com
mentators on the strike of women 
telephone workers, for the same pay 
received by men for equal work. It 
is pointed out that the ramifications 
of the strike may extend virtually 
to all war activities and any other 
industries.

Newspapers advocating equal pay 
for men and women, argue against 
the contention that many women 
were receiving separation allowance 
because their husbands were fight
ing. The bonus given women in many 
munition plants are lower than 
those paid to men workers, and it is 
reported that the women are being 
dissatisfied over what they claim 
to be inequalities.

It is pointed out that the principle 
effects the entire economic life of 
England, as at present women are 
doing all kinds of war work which 
it was 'hardly dreamed they were 
capable of doing until the necessity 
was forced by the war.

London and many provincial cit
ies faces another day of inconveni
ence. The strike has not seriously 
affected the underground systems, 
but the congestion on the line is very 
heavy.
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Plan to attend 
Western Ontario’s 
Popular Exhibition

$30,000 IN PRIZES *23 î~
Programme of Attractions twice daily

Two Speed Events daily Fireworks each night
Great Pare Food Show in Process Budding

Midway Merriment

Finally, and after nightfall, we 
brought up in the purlieus of i 
much-thronged centre. The A.P.M. 
knew very well all that he was look
ing for. It was here that he was led 
to tell me of some dark experiences 
which come to those whose charge it 
is to “pluck the spoil of the wicked 
out of bis teeth.” Doubtless there 
will always be the way open in 
London for the simple to pass on 
and be punished, but the “fearful 
saints” who distress themselves un
duly over the temptation which Lon
don holds “in the twilight, in the 
evening, in the black and dark 
night” for the young soldier, com
missioned and non-commissioned, 
would find cause for fresh courage 
were they able to make a similar 
round of London’» haunts of an 
evening.

Fun

Plenty of Musk* Education, Entertainment end

Wistm Fair
LONDON CANADA 

Sept. 6- to 14" 1918
N.B.—New automobile entrance cor. Dundee end Egertee Sts. Admis-

***** ni IX* ” I
GaiLtUue, JVumnl s A. M. Hunt, Seosleq/

THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUEUED 
FOB HARVESTING IN WEST

ERN CANADA.
Thousands of men are required to 

help in the work of harvesting the 
Western crop The C. P. R has com
pleted arrangements to transport to 
the West this great army of wo.'k-

:> i

L, f
Sports Ip War Time.

A new event is being added to the 
list of athletic contests participated 
in at college track meets. It is gre
nade : throwing. Dummy grenades 
have been- placed on the market 
which are exact duplicates in weight 
end appearance of. the deadly hand 
missiles employed by our men initie 
trenches. In recognition of the fact 
that correct throwing may be some
thing more vital than a mere accom
plishment for our young men, college 
coaches are giving it a place along 
with shot putting and hammer 
throwing, indicating that even our 
sports are being affected by the world
WSFe .-••• r . • • -*i -■
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€Tg.
For those going from points in 

Ontario to Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta extra trains will top op
erated through to Winnipeg (the 
distributing point) without change.

Going trip West $12 to Winnipeg
Returning trip East. $18 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C P. R. Agents regarding 

transportation arrangements west p! 
Winnipeg 
Going Dates.

August 20th and August 29th—All 
stations in Ontario, west of Smith’s 
Falls, up to and Including Toronto 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and 
Havelock-Peterboro line also from 
stations Kingston to Renfew Junct
ion, inclusive, and from stations où 
Toronto-Sudbury line. From stations 
on Sault Ste. Marie bronch. From 
stations on main line. Beaucage to 
Franz, inclusive. From stations 
Bethany Junction to Port McNicoll 
and Burketon-Bobcaygeton.

August 22nd and August 29th— 
From stations west and south ot 
Toronto, up to and including Hamll 
ton and Windsor. Ont., to Owen 
Sound, Walkerten, Teeswater, Wip 
gham, Elora, Listowel. Goderich, St 
Mary’s, Port lJurwell and St Thom 
as branches, and stations Toronti 
and north to Bolton, inclusive.

Further particulars from any C. 
P. R. Ticket Agents, or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, Tor
onto.
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$2.25ifïh,

Huilasitoff. Î!,<• *
. .. , - •'Bill” dropped the glass like a hot
Indians ut jvqski. potalto. With all bis strength toe

Eight thousand Canadian Indians ,puelhed aDd pulled on the faucet hut 
out of * total population of 110,000 tt wou,1dD*t budge. He tried it» -plug 
are at the front as voluntary sol* opening but it was Of no use—
diers. The number would be more dQrce betoind the Water was too
than quadrupled, according to repre- t t0 be stayed. With the rear

% fflf- -î®'
medical boards, and the non-admis
sion of thq red men to franchise 
privileges. ' ; t

";3I!
*- :

%up
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. V» i tt-- ^1—■ ii.fl f— f\ WASHING 
MACHINES

.
M -Êa myrsttd of Httle brooks add creeks 

ittoat radiated to-all sections of ithe 
store. : > - •; •«’

But the dem Old thing wouldn’t 
shut up—the gas to -the escafUng 
water made a hideous noise, and1 
seemed to tolas total with a fienflSeh 
llalugth eayirag “I’ve got you Just where 
I wantt you, ytm sty young grass hnç>- 
iper. I toet you Won’t monkey with a 
Fizz Box again."

McAdoo Is Fired.
Into -the agony of pulsing water, 

coughing enorttog gas, eoaOcing floor 
and scBgy dietraugfht boy tourrib the 
diaggmt. ’ --

“What does this mean?" hi shout- 
ied in tartiasimo ««cent, as h» saw 
his tank of carbonated liquid disem- 
boweflMng itself on ttie fdotr.

“It won’t «huit off,” piped "Bill” 
evasively to soft -pianfeffimo. marrying 
the question while be edge ! totvard 
itbs door.

■“Get out quWk—heart it hack to 
the fanta, .you’re fired,” toeUowed the

.V7T-4t«- J 'àmmÊÊL.t s '. “ L
O htMren OrV And » the aie was cast—-biu”

CASXO.R I A - ™>to8 ™ OTer' ,n

"i
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OntfOnt For the Job.
"I wanted to enlist and fight for 

me country.” said Tired Trotterai; to 
the sharp-eyed woman at the door. 
“But I’m chicken-breasted an* de re
cruiting orficer turned me down. 
Have youse got any light work dat

INgrtlvi 1; - 4»
?K t

1
Folding v; |

■vWringers

60c, DP
77

S5UP shfl T-Æ
“Yes, indeed,” replied the farmer's 

wife. “One of ray bitting hens has 
just abandoned her nestful of eggs.”

While Canada has been led, owing 
to the war, to enaot legislation 
against loafers, it is of interest to

-

W
- .1*/

$1.35 up
A | - • 4 ■
t I •?

: ir Btrt» et Ohio, atr et Toledo,

the sum Of ONK 
bo cured Jjjr the 4M

eubocHbedln 
of Deoomher.

;|NSr
F. J. Chonoy A Co., Toledo, Ohio. \

• iv. ..«ms : .
-, Clothes Baskits

i ïinote that it is to the Germans that 
She, Is indebted even for the name 
"loafer”—simply an abbreviation of 
"strassenlaufer,” “runner, of Jttie
streets.”__^ .... i. , a*l, .

Of Folding Tub Stands, ironing Tables, Irons, Wash 
Boards, Etc., Etc,ire me and an

*8 CAT. r*BT : Wfc$r~ -fi6th âsy W. S. STERNEA.
Gioai > .h

TA

120 Market St. Hardware.
’flwwwe-ywyvwvwvvvwvvv'avvvwwviwvvvvwwwww-ve^e

■nd edto ti.
on the Macons 8i 

Drngglsts 76c.

useful. The legend is that one night 
that window will light up and wo 
shall see in it tho figure of a saint 
in armour. Then we shall go for
ward.

“I think there must have been a 
church near here, though there’s no 
sign ot it left, and that this is some 
old belief about it which has been 
fitted to those two trees now that 
the church has gone. We’re right in 
the country of those mediaeval bat
tles, you know; and I must say that 
those two trees at evening look un
commonly like the ruin of a church 
window. I’vo seen one just like it 

(and Jhe named 
the place.) It's interesting,isn’t it?”

"Very interesting” said the Com
pany Commander, if he said no more 
it was precisely because tie was so 
interested.. But lie listened.

He found that all the mein had 
picked up the story. It had diCferent 
embroideries to it but in substance. 
It was always tho same. He heard 
fragments of their talk. They joked 
over it for being English the would 
not have admitted belief in so odd a 
thing. But since one only jokes a- 
bout what is friendly and familiar 
he left the trenches with an odd 
feeling of the reality of the saint In 
armour.

When Ihe Company moved once 
again into the line he found that It 
(and whether to caii it a legend or 
a joke he really could not tell ) had 
gone a stage further. He heard that 
saintly figure, in the window which 
had never existed, spoken oi by name 
a comic affectionate name. He heard 
word passed along the trench tor 
him. He heard him disctisSed as if 
he were one pf themselves. The 
thing was mere-than strange. It had 
become fantastic He prayed that 
this time at least he might get alive 
from the trenches if only to tell

■

j THE TWO 
P0PIARSj t< •

ii< ■
*

(By Charles Vince.)
Those two poplars became fami

liar to every British Company which 
held that sector, and the legend or 
them was tcld in many billets; for 
they stood a very long while.

Perhaps, ones upon a lime, they 
belonged to a row of poplars ou 
the edge of a field, but no one knew. 
The rest had gone; and of these two 
also it would be truer to say that 
tuey had been poplars, for now; 
they' were hardly trees at all. Near
ly all their branches had been strip
ped off, and tho trunk of one had 
been broken, sc that the upper part 
had fallen sideways and rested a- 
gainst the top of the other. All 
that remained to them was their 
heigh. They were the only things 
which could be seen from that 
trench, clear against the sky and 
they looked monstrously tall.

Late one winter afternoon the 
Company Ccrnander and one of his 
officers were lying in a sap heap. 
The sun was setting and No Man’s 
Land was full of the mellow winter 
light. From where they lay. the.y 
could see the two poplars with the 
red sun touching the earth behind 
them. Against that brightness they 
looked black and clear and hard as 
stone, and a few bits of branches 
that remained to them made odd 
traceries on the face of the sun.

"Curious, wasn't it?” said the 
Company Commander, as they went 
hack along the sap. “They made me 
think of the ruins of an old Gothic 
window ”

“ Vos.” said the other, “it was odd 
that we should sec them just at 
that moment. But it wasn’t the ruin 
of a Gothic window It was a window 
with the red glass still in It.”

They mentioned the coincidence 
when they get tack, and then forget

down at

someone
During this tour of duty an attack 

was to be made, not by fresh troops 
but by the garrison to 
out a small German salient, 
night before the Company Comman
der wondered if anyone would fan
cy that he had seen the lighted win
dow and the armed figure standing 
in it When dawn came, and the 
moment for attack, he felt curiously 
disappointed that nothing had hap
pened. nothing been said, that the 
legend had failed.

He made ready to send over the 
wave. Then., in the moment

straighten 
The

it.
Two months later the Company 

Commander was silting in a French 
cafe with a friend just back from 
that, part of the line. They compared 
notes. They found that they had;1 
bene in the same sector.

"Then you know the odd belief a- 
those two poplar trees, said

first
when the guns lifted, he heard word, 
profane and laughing word, passed 
along the trench for the saint “to 
hurry if he wants to lead us over the»
bigs!"

An the men scrambled out and dis. 
appeared, the Company Commander 
kicked at the duck boards.

“What an ass I am" he said “to 
tii ink that anyone 
window. Their jokes smashed it lois 
ago. They smashed it, but by God. 
they’ve nearly made the fellow.”

It was not until the new line hal 
secured and he and his mol

bout 
the friend.

“No” said the other “what is it?"
“You remember how they leaned 

together like a pointed arch. The 
tale is that there are evenings when 
the space between them lights up 
end they look like n church window 
with red stained glass No one has 
actually seen it, and no one 
what it means but that's the tale. 
It’s curious you should never have 
heard it.”

Three months later the Company 
Commander took over again in that 

sector. It had hardly change-1

would see th*

knows

been
were relieved, that the Company 
Commander passed again by the o< i 

The two poplars hadtrench, 
gone.

DON’T WORRY" ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

We fit trusses «rod know how. 
Trusses priced from $1.50 to $10.00. 
Sa/tisfaetikm guaranteed at Brender's 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
toousie streets.

same
during the winter months

‘‘By tho way” saicl the officer 
w mm he relieved, “there’s a cur
ious legend about two poplar trees 
tii at you’ll see from the trench over 

One of them Is broken and

i

there
its top has fallen over until it rests 

the other. Their branches are 
gone; only the. two trunks are left, 
ani th.ey look like a tall church 
window. It’s odd that the gunners 
have never blown them away, tut I 

that both sides find them

on
t

North Ward Meat 
Market at 143 William street. Fresh 
and cured meats.

Visit the new

suppose

STOUT LADY’S FIVE PIECE SKIRT.
This skirt is an up-to-date -model for 

the «tout-figure, and its lines were care
fully designed to give the süm silhouette. 
No. 8844 has five gores, the front one 
being Shaped at the hipline in two tab-- 
like extensions which are held in piece- 
by fancy battons. There is a -wide tack, 
at centre back, and the narrow side front 
gores as -well a» the two back gores are’ 
gathered to the slightly raised waistline- 
A narrow belt of self material is worn 
with this skirt Tiny checks, narrow 
stripes or plain materials are satiable for 
this skirt

The stout lady’s five piece skirt-:No. 
S844 is. cat if six-sizes—32 to 42 inches 
waist measure. Width at lower-edge i» 
2% yards. The 36 inch size requires 3% 
yards 36 inch^2% yards 44-jnch or 2%‘ 
yards 54 inch material. Y,r,\ VuVl’W 

To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Office, or two for 25c,
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kplained that they had 
\ obtain tickets at the 
reat they were greatly 
Buse they wanted so 
their countryman, the 
Cousin” Caroli, sing, 
pin Caroli produced a 
which he scribbled a 

manager to let t'he 
I had to throw some of 
rs ont. Then he went 
I by the huzzas of the 
rowd of two thousand 
I themselves to witness 
the scene, to the great 
he police.
part has the fight of 
peture. Bill has a leg 
png to the scenario- - 
fes to whip the villain 
1 The fight put up be- 
k by Lon Chaney, the 
b realistic that Hart 
[been very much worse 
If 'he had broken both 
F Chaney—well, the 
he had to be licked, 
here was no doubt

.Gil LOSSES 
-sod Wire.

21 . —Merchantug.
in July due .to enemy 
fine risk was 213,01 ', 
lie total for the quar- 
h July for Allied and
•les 550,332 . Ships

I yards and in foreign 
Rt account in July ro
bs h deficit to 22,311 
b favorably with the 
By deficit during the 
Is of this year of Oil.

le re-opening of the 
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Sutherland’s
GOLF BALLS

—
Eaglet..............

Active.............. .
Scarlet Dimple 

Silver King 

Dimple Colonel 

Pimpernel

45 Cents 

50 Cents 

75 Cents

$1.00• ••••••••••see

$1.00
85 Cents

J. L Sutherland
i

“ATHLETIC GOODS.” ir>6 $ -3tv:

READ
5TRY

t ' ■

Drivers, Brassies and Irons, and Caddy Bags 
At All Prices.
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■; f i: FOR SALE 3Fn Me, ■• 
onnd, Bnelneee

RATES i Wants,
Let, Lost and F 
Chances, etc., 10 words er least 1 
Insertion, 16ct S Insertions, 90c| ■ 
lasertlons, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per werâ 
each gubeequeat Insertion.

Coming Events —, Twe rents 1 
word each Insertion, Minim»,» e4e 
16 words.

B
Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier, Classified 
Columns.

E@: • - Three Cottages on Brant Ave- 
3 \ nue.
-. Six-roomed Cottage with bath $ 
; ; and electric lights, on Albion St. ; 3 
.. Two-storey red brick on Al- r ■
- » bion St., with all conveniences, i ! 
3 3 Two-storey white brick on ■ •
- • Pearl St., with bath and electric 1 ‘ 
“ lights; good location. Price 33 
3 3 $2,600.00.
- - Very fine Cottage on Sheridan 3 3

f A»
#.i f <1! I i

A Neat
HOME !

i [Don’t close that empty 
Jroom. Rent it through a 
*Courier Classified Advt. 
f it’s easy.

!M Births, Marriages, Deaths, Kea, 
•rial Notices and Cards el WhankS, 
•0c per In serties.

Above rates are strictly cash Will

ef, I V
4

*

s the order. Far lafermatiea eB tf.L
. V-a 31 street.

. - Brick Bungalow on Marlboro " ‘ 
* ’ street. 1 ‘

Y: > ivv

Il s. P. PITCHER & SON Ü■ On Chatham Street, new red 
brick, 2 storey, with 3-piece bath, 
furnace, gas, electric fixtures, 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, base
ment full size. Lot 36x90. Price 
$2,700. $500 down, balance in 
monthly payments. Immediate

-«-itsfeiindi

Female Help WantedMale Help Wanted -------- ^ïËî'iLZoÇ Sale.............. Property For Sale
yS^rlSU7Z£Z£ BÆBS «'

vyANTED ~—a «■ *,*5? sans*
Works. M|38 ’ ' ply Alec. Steele, Cathcart F. 36*'

t *rrrn-nrrrrii*>^ *i^yiV¥¥YvirFVVYVVVv>AA
33 43 Market Street
• • Beal Estate and Auction** " 
J “sner of Marriage Licenses. 33
»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H H !«»♦♦♦♦ Hl»î‘as

A-24:
If _____ pOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar-

■waras aœsl'S °» “* ’“ml-
FOR SALE—Residence of the 

Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 
Apply 84 Brant Ave, or John Harold 
Fana- R-20-tf.'

Grand Trank Railway? late"\X7ANTED—Two men to work in 
’ * lumber yard. Apply Ham and

Nott’s.
i

_ maid rone east
. „ ■"•ters Standard Time.
■J® *•**•—For Guelpn, Palmeretoe aaâ

8Îto,..dSOBu§;£,<,“' am,Uoe' N1W»
ftf üttSSSgftâ MontreeL
medfate Sta«5n.fit0n ToroDto «<» !«»«, 

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.
W £fi.-?n°dr Ë?,tUt0m‘ TOrelU'
Va* #tila-an°drBff™Ut01< e°relte' *"<
jss #jModrH2rutee> Terenu' *‘-

7.27 p.m.—For Haim'1 ton, Toron
to and East.

MJ20 out. Apply Miss Brooke, 104 Albion ]?OR SALE—For the hauling a 
9t F-4G I ‘ quantity of earth. Phone 631.E I, possession.f OR SALE—Fine six room cottage, 

electric, gas and Mg lot with 
fruit trees. Apply 142 Peiarl St.

YWANTED—2 first class lathe hands, 
” 1 drill hand; steady work. John

H. Hall & Son, Ltd.

s
Ht A|22VyANTED—Girl to learn winding,

’T Steady work. Good wages.’ipOR SALE—Immediately. A
Apply, Slingsby Ffg. Co.

MJ20

S. G. Read & Sonquan
tity of furniture. 32 Elgin St 

Ntxt door to Backs’ Office.
f __________ __________________ R|26

F0R SALE OR LEASE—House No.
" !8 Ada Ave. Hot water heating

ana all conveniences, also garage- 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

VyANTED —Carpenters for trim- 
" ming, also tinsmith. Apply on 

job, Sarah St., Brantford Building 
Ltd. S. J. Read.

VyANTED—Matron for 
'' and dairy department, 

hawk Institute. Write 
Brantford.

I laundry A|30
Limited

129 COLBORNE ST. 
Brantford

Mo-*1 308, |F0R SALE—Two good used Over- 
I lauds, one Ford five passenger,

___ I °ne good truck. Cheap. Apply Over-
YVAITRESS WANTED .Apply Bel- land Garage. A|26
** mont Hotel. F|28,—--------------

box
X y ANTED—Lab overs for foundry 
’ ’ Shaking out and general work, 

also helpers and handy mien for 
general Work. Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
Plow Co.

FOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 <r 
1714.

JTOR SALE—1917 Maxwell Touring 
TyANTHD—Office GJjrl, experience I Car In first class running order, 

T T unnecessary, must he quick and Iand new King garage. Apply Courier
Box 283.

F|42
main tom mi

assaS®*» -
uito îtotlimT FOr Lona°B aûâ totermed- 

P-B3 noon—For London, garnie 
and west. Boat train Monter, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

MB pjn.—For Loadoi, Detroit, Fort

SSffi?».-*»
«& p..mÆ^naon- Detrolt- p*rt 

as they will sell with-j "tBttîîl;,,k~For Lun<lon 
in the next few days-

yyANTED—Young man under mll- 
’ ' itary age, fox meter work; also 

linemen. Permanent potidtdlons. Ap
ply Brantford Hydro-Electric System.

I
accurate with figures, and write plain 
hand. Apply to manager, F. W. 
Woolworth Co., 6c, 10c and. 15c store

A[20
p'OR SALE — Ford Truck In good 

condition. Apply 269 Colborne
A-24

~r=i8 SSiX’ZJ- H SSBMLTSS-.**!? «

Fth. 11331, Scotland'. T-40

LINK WITH OLDEN DATS,

Canadian Officers' Chib Surrounded
by Galaxy of Peers' Homes.

The residences of Lord Islington 
and Lord Londeaborough, in Ches
terfield Gardens, have been secured 
by the "Beyond Seas Association," of 
which Lady Hilda Murray, wife of Sh 
Malcolm Murray, controller of tin 
Duke of Connaught’s household, lb 
the prime mover, as a club house foi 
Canadian officers.

Chesterfield Garden has, or used 
to have, up to a short time back, 
more peers to the Square yard than 
any other part of London. Of the 
nine houses there were seven inhabit
ed by peers, and one of the remain
ing two was occupied by Mr. J. r. 
Mason, M.P., for the royal borough 
of Windsor, whose wife is the daugh
ter of an earl. Lord Beaconsfleld's 
house has been lent as à club for 
American officers.

All these houses, however, belong 
to very modern histbty, being built 
about fifty years agd, but the site 
formed part of the original gardens 
of Chesterfield House, which is now 
leased to the Duke of Roxbnrghe, and 
which was built about,,170 years back 
for the Lord Chesterfield of the 

1 "Letters” fame. One of the romantic 
associations is with the brief but 
furious courtship of Elizabeth, one of 
the beautiful Gunning sisters, by the 
Duke of Hamilton, who lost his game 
of faro but won a bride, being mar
ried to her two nights later at mid
night at a chapel in Curzon street, 
notorious for clandestine, marriages.

Bishop Brent Appointed.
Bishop Charles Henry Brent, of 

the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
has been appointed by Gen. Pershing 
as senior headquarters chaplain, 
with the rank of major. Two other 
chaplains will serve as aides to 
Bishop Brent—one a Roman Catho
lic and the other a Protestant. These 
three men will be known as general 
headquarters chaplains and will re
present the body of chaplains In 
ifranee to the commanding general 
and his staff. It will be their duty 
to keep in touch with every sector 
occupied by the American forces, 
provide for ministration wherever 
needed, and have a general oversight 
of the commissioned chaplains.

Bishop Brent has been in France 
for several months actively interest
ed in the work of the chaplains and 
of the Y.M.C.A. In 1961 he was 
consecrated bishop of the Philippine 
Islands. Bishop Brent Ihm been 
live in all subjects for the advance
ment of all natives in the Philip
pines. Recently he was made bishop 
of the diocese of western New York 
at Buffalo. He is the author of many 
well-known religious books.

Genu Pershing and Bishop Brent 
have long been dose friends. Bishop 
Brent confirmed Gen. Pershing and 
has baptised members oC the Persh
ing family.

These facts are interesting to peo
ple in this country because Bishop 
Brent is a Canadian by birthond was 
educated in the Dominion, being a 
graduate of Trinity University, 
Toronto.

f
F .30 I Street.jVTACHINISTS WANTED, minimum 

wage 55 cents an hour, with 
higher scale to more competent men. 
Modern shop conditions.
Munitions Department, Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph. M|22

i-'u
6f: a “Keeping Canada British.** 

Bishops and members of Parlia
ment were present at the annual 
meeting held hi London of the Maple 
Leaf Fellowship for Supplying Brit
ish Teachers to Western Canada. 
Bishop Colchester said the work done 
was of enormous importance in keep
ing Canada British and Christian, 
but they must have more schools and 
teachers. Bishop Norwich suggested 
the best way of honoring the memory 
of dead Canadian heroes was by 
making provision for their children. 
Joynaon Hicks, member of Parlia
ment, urged the necessity in recon
struction after the war of directing 
emigration to the Dominions to the 
greatest possible extent. Teachers 
were especially necessary to educate 
aliens in our ideate.

i- SEE THESE 
H OUSES!

a Applyk t!>
t, Pert

W
I;

VXpANTED—Couple of steady 
' * for général factory work. We 

also have two positions open for 
machine tenders.

1 men ■yyANTED Dining room girl for WR SALE — Motor Boat, in A-l 
Th. 2&5T&JF* gxrstt

eng UtemediaMH 1 
h S BUFFALO AND GODXBICH T.nra

Lmve Brantford 6-30 a.m.—For Battais and intermediate station»
$1,000-Good 6-room cottage. Eagle 1 adtM2ïïSf,lstîtiin5.IK-F*r 

Place. I w«t
$2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 storey ted I -lch Jnd ^te'rm^U^ rtatio”*-*'0' 0ed*

„m “S-s;;**
good lot I Brantford 8.66 p.m.—For OneleA

$1,900—Large brick, very pleasant] leave Brantford tfcS^aSS^Fw^ML 
home; good buy. I w**”*», Fort Dover and gt Thoùiaa.
ÆÆ SLT*
Such Wonderful Values cannot long |LL6* *-“• 

remain unclaimed. I have Hun* I From w2ii—.. . 
dre de of other Good Homes, | 7.06 eon.; #.so a.m. tin pjn.t *“ ».
ranging In price from $1-500 to I ®-i eo° P-m.; 8.28 p tn. ‘ ”
i «m .'i3.'.3 ‘f * 'f * * • • • • • . Aj0,0?01 >*-i îdw^nM §3a§ sSj
I an» surprised add exceedingly I f*0 pan; 8.10 pan 

pleased to have received of late the I - w rat Ooderleh
listings of so many extremely good I ^mT" AwIt* Brafiierd r-lMI
values- I am sore it’s to your advan-1 . £**mlkmt — Arrive Braatfer* h Mi 
toge to see thePL I Ml |ji

For Exdbmge—I hiarre everything.
^CaU around^'w call up and arrange i Brantford and Hamilton 

for me to rail around. Electric RaflwaVRoyal Bank Chamber» I Leave Braatfort — 6.86 a.m.i
us-1 •00 a.m.; 10.00 a.m.| liée 
{*2® *■*’* ,L®° P »-i 200 p.m.; 800 X88 p.m.; 6.0) pan.; 6.00 pan.; 7.00 »jl 
US p.m.; 8.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 1100 p.«L| Bratnfori 8.44 p.m.—For Ml
Palmeretèe and all pointa aortfc

Previous exper
ience not essential. Good wages paid 
on this work. Apply Slingsby Mfg.

M|20

l"i Garage. A-38i ! TVANTED—Maid for Nurses Home. 
Apply Brantford General Hos-

F|17tf
f.D :

’ LostCo. pltal.
I

T,°ST—Steel casting rod, between 
L. E. & N. bridge and Burford 

road. Reward 18 Chatham St.

yOREMAN WANTED to act as su
perintendent on a night shift, 

working six nights a week. One ex
perienced in handling large shells. 
An attractive position for a good 
man. Steady work in a shop in 
Western Ontario. Reply stating ex
perience and references. Address 
Press Agency Bureau, Limited, cor- 
Yonge and Temperance StS., Toron-

M(22

;

Girl s WantedÜ.I TOOT—Wallet, containing didcharg'e 
dopers, between Ecb^ Place and 

Brantford. Kindly return to Courier 
Office.

Ill Girls for various 3ep%rimenta 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co.. Ltd- 
Hoimedale. ,

fc.:

Ü The Sweet Young Thing.
A sergeant was taking a tody 

friend through a flying field and ex
plaining in detail the work of an 
aviation camp; They had been to the 
machine shops, the blacksmith shops 
and hangars where hundreds of our 
boys were at work when he asked 
her if there was any question she 
wanted to ask. The sweet young 
thing replied:

"Yes. Where are all the soldiers 7"

TOST—On Chestnut Avfe., between 
West Mill and Spring streets, a 

purse containing $14.00 and- regis
tration card. Reward at 117 Chest
nut Ave.

Mllii to.
:

«If SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 
realize that high priced fruit 

Is creating a big demand for 
trees? Our salesmen are doing 
better business than ever before 
The best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuable. 
We want now reliable salesmen in 
every unrepresented district to sell 
fruit and ornamental trees, small 
fruits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, ex
clusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto. Jly|31

1-Dfrnl
Miscellaneous Wantsmm's TOST—Between bridge on Jersey- 

. Ville Road and station 25, Nur- 
VyANTED To buy, any second-1 ss Laundry. Finder please phone 

• -han-di bicycles. Box 288 Courier 1619, Ring 3
M| 34 ---------- ——-------------------------------- --L|

OsteopathicVX7ANTED—To buy, second-hand 
Ford car.. Box 287, Courier.

The lobe sac.Mf.ce he made,

Got His Number.
A Kingston masher forced a flirt

ation on the street recently, but was 
assured by the fair one that she 
"really had to go now — you car 
phone me at 464.’* That was as far 
as he got, except to learn that her 
name Was Susie. He telephoned ac
cording to suggestion and found he 
had police headquarters.

Efficiency.
First suburbanite—Did yon plant 

a garden this year?
Second suburbanite — No. After 

last year’s thrift garden experience 1 
concluded to feed my neighbor’s 
chickens in the regular way. Instead 
of planting the seed.

Decorated Graves.
June 20 was fixed by the Imperial 

Government as Tribute Day, when 
thoif'Britieh school children placed 
flowers on the graves of Canadian 
soldiers interred at ShornciUte Camp.

Art of Weaving.
The arts of weaving and rope and 

net-making are practiced toy some of 
the lower forms of life, notably 
among caterpillars and spiders. The 
weaver birds of Africa and India, 
which are a species of finch, con
struct wonderful nests out of leaves 
by sewing them together.

QR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American SchobI of 4» 

teopathy in now at 98 Nelson street, 
Office hours) 9 to 12 a.m. and S to

It M|34
T.48

Situations WantedBg F. L. SmithW"SE2Sft »«• «ww. »».
Daiy. A $50.00 parlor suite will be 
given to first pair making aipjfllcar 
titon to A. F. Wttck», DtiiUhousde.

UL|
PM-1m j^'VVVS^WVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVV

El CITÜATION WANTED as Janitor; 
w good references and experience.

6|W|23 Royal Bank Chambers
Bell 'Phone 2358. Machine 233. 

—OPEN EVENINGS—

f\R. 0- H. SAUDER—Graduate 
<*American School of Osteopathy- 

Kirkvllle, Missouri. Office Suite 6

as ^e6Bl<mphone 1644, house phone 2125. Office
p0BSil>l0* A®W Courier hoars: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 

285 MjW|341 evening by appointment at the house
or office.

II Box 271 Courier.

SITUATION WANTED—Young man 
willing to do carpentering or 

any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.
S|W|23

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
i trraoTnv hakch no, ibis.

£?«;d||iK •KSk'Sas

8.07 P B, Dâlly except Sunday, far Ham< 
book, I have a 6-room Brick Cot- I Itonand iptemedlate points. Toronto. Buf$ 

tage on St. Pauls avenue. Will take Betiel0 “a wmt Mmro Phfle"”phls'
Va*f^Llotx?and ”me caah’„ Me aoa., deny except Bond.y-Frem

$1,600—For a 6-room House in | Hamilton and intermediate pointa toi
Echo Place, with about an acre of Somw.'Default, (Stoma** *

$2,600—For a 6-room Brick House I Totontol^nfSî^Heî^ltîn "ea^lntMoï 
in North ard. 2-piece bath, electric I S**» Point» ter Waterford and Interne* 
and gas; newly decorated. Immed- »*“ta 
iate possession.

$4,600—For a beautiful home on 
Park avenue, with all modern 
veniences.

For SALE !
YOU CAN MAKE $25 TO $76 _____ ______

weekly writing Show cards at WANTED—Working man, widow- 
home; easily learned by our simple er» With boy, 8 years,
(method i no canvassing or soliciting, 1111110 uni furnished bed (room, ___
We sell your work. Write for par-1 board and little attendance itio boy. 
ttculare. American Show Card School, I Eagle PJaoe preferred. AppHy Box 
891 Yonge street Toronto. 286, Courier. M|W|34

would I T>R. GANDIER. Bank of Hamilton 
Building, Hours 9 to 6. Evenings 

Tuesday and Saturday. Graduate 
under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-ad- 
uertanenta all parts of the human 
body, restoring freedom of nerve 
energy and blood flow which are 
greatest essentials of good health.

with

I
J^ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

and light serwdng at home; 
whole or spare time; good pay; work 
sent any distance, changea paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. Nartiotial Man
ufacturing Company, Montreal

Chiropractici

PARRIE M. HESS, D. C.,
FRANK CROSS. D. C. «—Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.20 a.m., 11.30 and 
.T.SO to 8.30 p. to. Bnnlngs by ap
pointment Phone Bell 1026.

AND
MOTOR TRUCKS

Why pay more when you can buy a 
Brant-Ford one-ton Truck attachment 
for $220.00’ fitted to your Ford Car.

Brantford Machine and Tool Co.,
31 Jarvis St>

; * L E. and N. Railway
l“8* £Sl UM

. sovru Bomm te, 4.86,186, 186 pa Leeve Hee peler 8.M. 
ue, 8.19, lie p.m.

MS. 10*6 ua*

at a
MMge

lo.to’ pm3*

II con-1
$1,550—For a 5-room Brick Cottage I 

on Ruth street- Easy terms.
s F|2|Sept

10.10 eoa., 1S.1111»TVANTED—A quantity of
* second hand Sashes. Phone 631 

___________________________ M|W|23

EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 808, Brantford.

Telephone 1397.good

L.J. PARSONSTO-LET For Womens Alimenta
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a Over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept » sub
stitute.

jirsMS at-*
Brave Baraardo Boys. 1 

Six thousand Baraardo boys have 
enljsted for overseas service in the 
Canadian forces. Of these about 
350 have paid the supreme Sacrifice. 
Accounts of the boys are most en
couraging and they are proving 
themselves a splendid type of soldi or.

1 OfflM
221 Colborne St

mo LET—Furnished Front Room, 
respectable gentlemen preferred. 

Apply 121 Market St.

ssie.
Her by Blockorai aramraau

1 IS For Sale
« ■- =rkkJ^po^ SM

$1,550—Wellington St, 2 $-2 tough I ‘^eaTe^simcoe’ T80^ 
caàtj $150 down. * YlfrŸff .

$1^50—Erie Ave, Cottage, with W- Î
$2,400—Ontario S^S-piece bath, etc;
13,400-^t^a, modern houe; | <

$1^50—TerraceJgfll, 6-room Cottage;

3,000—Large Rooming House, Homo, 
dale, all conveniences, dose 
to Steel Plant; $300 cash win 
handle this.

Loan of $850 ut 7 per cent on 1 1-2
Frame House and Barn, Curtis St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage,
Bara and extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange
____ 23 GEORGE STREET.

Cleaning and Pressingfpo LET—Unfurnished flat, conven
ient. Apply 31 Mariboro St.

Vieanitog amd pressing carefully and 
promptly done. Work seat for and 
delivered. Phone 1510 or The Scot
land Woollen Mills Store, 121 Col- 
borne.

fTO RENT—Rooms with use of gas. 
IJ" Mrs. Maude Gilbert, Box 38, Port

T|20
Hit by Tombstone.

While playing in the old cemetery 
of St. Peter’s Road Chureh.near Mont
real, recently twelve-year-old Jimmy 
Mhnderson was seriously injured by 
an ancient headstone falling upon 
him. Medical -attendants predict a 
recovery.

Dover. “Lneky** scott
“Lucky** Scott, otherwise Lieut. 

A. W. Scott—miner, adventurer, dic
er with fortune and soldier of the 
same, contributor to the romance of 
Polar research, dabbler tn the stir
ring pastime of revolution In Mexico, 
from one of the unpopular prisons 
of which country be made a sensa
tional escape to preference to keep
ing a fixed date with the state execu
tioner tor participation In the-revo
lutionary affairs of that troubled 
republic, and finally fighter In free
dom’s cause with the Immortal For
eign Legion of France, recently pass
ed through Eastern Canada on his 
way back to Phoenix, Arizona, where 
Mrs. Scott and their little daughter 
are waiting for him. Lieut. Scott is 
still a winner in the game of fate, 
although he has won and lost many 
fortunes therein, for, although bad
ly gassed during his foreign service, 
his medical advisers assure him that
__will completely recover from his
unpalatable experiences of war.

“Lucky" Scott is a Canadian and 
has a brother in Owen Sound and a 
Bister living in Toronto.

Duke of Devonshire will visit Win
nipeg before the end of August. -

SMOKE
B Fait Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 centoLegalm. « .if
Boys’ Shoes&

H
Fair’s Havana 

10 cento ass®*DREWSTER A HBYD—Barrister», 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Barings Co., the bank off 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W, 6. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Hey4.

ET AND MADE, maunme finished all 
solid leather. 

to shoe repairing of all kinds. W. B 
PWttit. 10 South Market Street

11 to 6. Al- Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Practical.
"Why don’t you raise more 

flowers ?"
"Well,” replied Mr. Croeelots, “my 

wife has decided that it will look bet
ter for me to go down town with 
some edibles in my pocket Instead of 
a posy in my buttoq-hole.”

j

CJHHJPPARD’S 78 Colborne street 
Electric Shoe repairing.- work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1807, Auto
matic 2A7.

I MiaOP.RNBST R. READ-—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, ect Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 ü Coblome St. Phone 487.

/ Mg 8.48.:
Tte Write*11" ». tee, gee,f BRANTFORD’S

New Fur 
Store

•STiUR eoa»

6H$Ssu«i
■Ï-HL*?1 a*1 lte »oa.i w

■ I Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
(TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
(Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 
«04. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. B. 
Hewitt.

AMBASSADOR QUITS.
Courier Craned Wire 

Amsterdam, Aug. 21.—Dr. KgrV 
Helfferich, the German ambassador 
to Russia, who has returned to Ger
many from Pskov, to which city he 
went after a brief stay at Moscow, 
will not return to Russia because he 
does not agree with the Russian 
policy, which ts advocated by Ad-

is Œ2ISS. iVïSSS'euïo^SîSS
Deutsche Zeitung, , _ i»toe*. E8»W tiL T _ U»»7, '

HR* N. W. BRAGG——Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

-^enue.. Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1018, Office 
hours 10 to 18 a, m. and 2. to 4 p. Makes it possible for you td 

buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re* 
tail. We do remodelling and Re
pairing.

LITTNER FUR- 
Manufacturers

?85 Colborne St. E. Op. Market,

J:
:

KD®- l* O. PEARCE, Speclaltet In.MDart cNr
m®rce^Building. Hours: 1.80 to 6 
P ™- vthor hours by appointment

Shoe Repairing -r
Dental Architectsi <q WMW

jPRING your repairs to Johneonls 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
ESone 497 Machine.

guaranteed.

i—i
'>•<> <•»
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Paris, Aug. 23.—T 

reaping fruits of th< 
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critical situation in w 
man command finds it
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himself from disaster, 
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